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Prince Louis Consents 
to Public Recep-

As Course of Study in 
Current Topics and 

Histoiy’

John A. Keefe Meets a 
Tragic Fate at His 

Home
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SUGAR TRUST 
UP AGAINST IT

IMPERIALR. B. Kessen Appoint
ed Successor to W. 

E. Stavert

Railroad Official Warns 
the Grain Export-tion SOLIDARITY
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ersHawaiian Sugar Planters Will 

Operate Independent Refi
nery Against Spreckel In
terests.

TO DO HIM HONOR STUDENTS NOT POSTEDSir Frederick Pollock Advo
cates Imperial Advisory 
Council Before Montreal 
Board of Trade.

SPITTED BY POLE•*
5- «♦*♦

♦OF BANK OF N. B. OF GRAIN CONGESTION I
At Provincial Capital—Prince 

Alex of Battenburg, Nephew 
of Prince Louis, Will Ac
company Him—J. Brown’s 
Body Home for Burial.

So Professor in Chicago
\

University Ranked Daily 
Paper as Text Book for 
Careful Study of News of 
the Day.

And Pinned to the Side of the 
Barn — Was Dying When 
His Wife Reached His Side 
—Another P. E. Islander 
Found Dead in Bed.

Is Now Manager of Montreal 
Branch of Bank of Ottawa 
—An Experienced Banker 
Who Will Be General Man
ager of Local Bank.

Says They Were Told in 
Ample Time That There 
Would Be a Block in Traf
fic, but Were Unprepared 
When Moment Came.

:
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. 24—

The Chronicle today save: Relations hith
erto existing between the Western Sugar 
Refinery controlled by the Spreckel inter
ests and the sugar planters of the Hawai
ian Islands have been ruptured. The 
planters have acquired a controlling inter
est in the refinery at Crockett, Cal.,
which for some years has been closed un- CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I, Oct. 24. -
ntvfT y ?mt °J * blg.ld!T (Special)—An accident happened at Atherton 
mty and now preparations to operate the ye8terday b whlch JoJm a. Keete, a highly

uJnZl W H I*!- ^ee,ter” esteemed citizen of that community was al-
y m”Pra T°nk« P instantiy killed.- Keefe was taking a

è^vwmt g0,ngJ.nC,, l hf‘ro > U8ar Ke6n" of oats into the barn and as the horse j
ery will be compelled to buy its raw sugar couldn't back the load he was unhitched and I tention. 
m Java. fastened the traces to?* the other end of the !

wagon hoping to draw Jt in this manner. The ; 
wagon in some way turned and as he was 
passing between it and the barn he was 
pinned to the building by a pole across the 
wagon which almost went through his body.
A boy who was with him ran to the house 
and when his wife 
faintly groaning.

| came life was extinct.
Yesterday morning. Major Craig of Mid- 

I dleton, Prince county, aged seventy-two, was 
found dead In his bed. j 

This is the third sudden death In this pro
vince within a day of men over three score 
and ten.

sMONTREAL, Oct. 24—(Special)—A. 
British constitutional authority, Sir Fred
erick Pollock, spoke at the board of trade' 
.today. He outlined his scheme for an ad
visory council of the empire, and appealed 
to financiers and business leaders of Mont
real to throw their influence in the direc
tion of greater imperial solidarity. Many 
members of the board and other promin
ent citizens were present and Sir Fred- 

! crick was received with sympathetic at-

1

J?ftBDR'RIGTON, N. B., Oct. 24 (Spec

ial)—The remains of the late John Brown, 
the Winnipeg

last week, arrived here by the noon train R.'B. Kessen, manager of the bank of 
tday and will be taken to hie former home Ottawa at Montreal has been appointed

**r" w—• Tht '“"■1 wa «2S
TMil take place to-morrow under the aue- who resigned recently to accept a posi

tion with the bank of Montreal.
Mr. Kessen will assume the duties of 

his new charge about the end of the year, 
at which time Mr. Stavert’e resignation 
takes effect. Mr. Kessen has been, man
ager of the bank of Ottawa’s Montreal 
branch for a number of years and hae had 
a large experience in banking business.

It is understood that Mr. Stavert will 
continue to make his home in St. Jojhn 
after he enters upon h'6 new duties.

OHICAGO, Oct. 24-—Newspapers have 
been ranked as a text book at the 
Northwestern University and hereafter 
students in the American History class 
of Professor D. James must come to the 
recitation rooms prepared to answer 

official whose information has been gather- j questions on the news of the day.
In the course of his lectures Professor 

! James referred to an article which ap
peared in a morning paper yesterday. 
Upon questioning one of the members 

car of the class he found that the student 
was not prepared to discuss current news 
and an examination of the class showed 
that but two of the members had read a

I
♦who was drowned in river

NEW YORK, Oct 24—The Journal of 
Commerce today eays: “A railroad traffic

ed with painstaking care and whose state
ments may be taken as authoritative yes
terday said that the grain exporters of 
New York may as well coijie to a realiza
tion now as later on that the general 
situation throughout the country holds 
no promise of relief from the blockade at 
the Buffalo gateway during the present 
seay*n.
The work of the railways this year cannot 

be compared with that of 1898 or any 
other years for the reason that present 
conditions are absolutely unprecedented. 
The grain men, from railroad traffic man
agers and the newspapers, had ample 
warning that the general prosperity of 
the country would without a doubt reach 
the highest point ever known this fall 
and that the general merchandise 
ment would be larger than ever before. 
As a matter of fact activity began a full 
month earlier than usual, and has kept 
up ever since and certainly will keep up 
for three months to come. On top of this 
came the heavy crop of exportable corn 
with the result that the railways found 
themselves with only half the equipment 
necessary to handle the business pressing 
for delivery.”

1
BODY FOUND 

ON THE BEACH

pices of Court Maugervillc, I. O. F.
F. B. Colwell, organist of Christ Church 

Cathedral, has been notified of the death, 
at Norwich, England, a few days ago, of 
his mother, aged ninety jeare.

The civic authorities have received the 
consent of Prince Louis of Battenburg to 
hold a public reception during his visit 
here on Saturday. It will be held at the 
Opera House at four o’clock, immediately 
alter the mayor presents the civic address. 
Those who. will be invited to seats on the 
platform, besides the members of the city 
council, are the lieutenant-governor and 

*$iis executive, Judges Gregory and Wil
son, the civic officials, p. S. Crocket, M. 
P.; Senator Thompson, local members for 

1 York, and the warden and county council. 
His Serene Highness has notified the 
lieutenant-governor that he will be ac
companied on his vifcit to Fredericton by 
bis nephew, Prince Alex, of Battenburg.

The preliminary examination of Mrs. 
Susan Briggs is being continued at the 
police court today. The witnesses examin
ed thin morning were Mrs. Fred Trom
bley, «Mrs. W. Tom Murchie and Mrs. 
Samuel Dykeman.

The civic authorities have had placards 
posted about the streets calling attention 
to the civic bye-law against expectorating 
end intimating that it will be rigidly en
forced in future.

TOGO GETS
GLAD HAND got to his side he was 

When medical assistance
!

1
Waves Washed Up Unknown 

Corpse at Grand Anse — 
Dalhousie Town Elections.

morning paper.
“This will never do,” said the profes

sor, “hereafter I shall expect yon to have 
an accurate knowledge of current events 
as chronicled each day by the newspapers 
and shall consider it fully as important as 
the daily lessons assigned from the text 
books.”

Great Enthusiasm as He Drove 
Through Tokio’s Streets To
day.

i .1
4

HEARD IN COURTACCIDENT IN 
OLD WELLAND

DALHOUSIE, N. B. Oct. 24—(Special) 
—Yesterday Joseph Poirier, M. P. P. wir
ed the Dalhousie authorities that the 
body of a man had been found on the 
Grand Anse beach and unless friends of 
Willie Carr, who was drowned in the har
bor here a few weeks ago, claimed the 
body its remains would be buried at 
Grand Anse. According to the descrip
tion of the clothing it was not Carr.

The town election will be held here on 
Nov. 1st. nominations closing Saturday 
at five o’clock. So far W. S. Montgomery 
is the only candidate for mayor.

Among those who have been fortunate 
in securing a moose each recently are 
John McAlister, ex-M. P. Campbell ton, 
Rev. Mr. Bate, Thomas Murphy and Du- 
gold Stewart of Dalhousie.

W. S. Loggie, M. P. is in town today 
in connection with his schooner Baden 
Powell in port with a cargo of coal.

TOKIO, Oct. 24—Tokio’s reception to- ____ _____
day to the officers and men from the com
bined fleet was a most notable affair. The Difficulty BetWBCfl Street CdT 
day was extremely fine and the public en
thusiasm was unparalleled. The proces
sion moved from the Sfumbasi Bailway 
station at Uyino Park along the crowded 
streets. The air was rent with thunder
ous cheers.

Admiral Togo’s carriage was profusely 
decorated with flowers and the public 'feel
ing toward him was second in warmth 
only to that shown the Emperor.

THE INSURANCE 
INVESTIGATION

move-
Conductor Cobham and J.

One Man Drowned and Two 
Others Had Narrow Escape.

Harvey Brown up This 
Morning.

Emory McClintock, Actuary of 
the Mutual Life, on the Stand 
Today.

Ralph Cobham. street car conductor, 
charged J. Harvey Brown with abusive 

1 language, and J. B. M. Baxter appeared 
It transpired today that Admiral Togo for the complainant, 

did not anchor even once in five months Cobham made Iris statement to the ef- 
f.rom ‘he,ntlme °f tbe b‘g naval battle of fect on October 10th Mr. Brown was 

L ®Ueela“ battleship on hi8 car going up Portland. He asked 
Sevastopol was torpedoed in the last days 
of December.

ST. CATHERINES, Oct. 24—(Special) 
—One man lost his life and two others 
had a narrow escape in an accident on 
the old canal at Kinleith paper mills here 
last night. James S. Reid, his twin 
brother, and J. Lydatt were in a boat 
gathering driftwood, when the boat sud
denly began to sink. Almost immediate
ly it capsized, and the three men found 
themselves struggling in ’ the water. Jas. 
Reid was pulled under and drowned by 
•reason of his heavy clothes and the 
strong undercurrents in the canal, but 
the other two were rescued.

s

NEW YORK, Oct. 24—Emory McClin
tock of tlie Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
was expected to answer questions before 
the insurance investigating commission

ITALY LOOKING FOR TRADE

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 24—(Special)—
The Italian consul general of Montreal
has notified the department cf trade and 1 when ik «sinned its sessions today as to 
commerce today that an Italian commer- *hy the dividends of the company had 
rial delegate has been appointed to co- d?"eaf\ed wMf >he •eelery ,< Prj^ent 
operate with the consul general in find- McCurdy was bemg mcreas^ to ilSftQfX*. __ 
ing the best ways and means in improv- a ^ » P^T18 ,the

,ew delwe ,, Co.nl Mm. Lmfam- L„, p,, a», thl„
dividends of their policies bad been great
ly reduced since 1887 in face of increase 
of the company’s reserve year after year.
To all questions on that point President 
McCurdy replied that he was not forti
fied with the information, required but 
but that it could be obtained from the 
actuary of the company. President Mc
Curdy repeated: “I decline to discuss the 
question.”

Mr. (McClintock was the first witness 
today. Mr. MoKeen of counsel of the 
committee who made a study of the tech
nical points of life insurance, conducted 
the examination.

him for his fare after the car had left 
Paradise Row, and subsequently he asked 
him again for it. The second time he 
asked for it Mr. Brown shook the trans
fer in his face and said, “You insulted 

D! LCV TACV me once, but if y^gi’d keep sober you■ TODAY irould be able to do your duty.” Witness 
said that Mr. Brown made this statement 
loud enough to be heard by the pasaen- 

Cobham said that Mr. Brown was

ROOSEVELT 3

UNITED STATES 
TO INTERVENE WILL FIGHT

THE ARCANUMPROPOSED DRUG MERGER Left Montgomery This Morn
ing, Drove to Tuskegee In
stitute, Spoke in Two Places 
and Got Back by Noon.

^re
pressing a charge against him with the 

He further said that the trans-
(Montreal Gazette.)

1). W. Bole, M. P., of Winnipeg, who, 
it is reported, will resign his seat in the 
House of Commons to manage the pro-

U. S. Minister Will Endeavour 

to Patch Up Quarrel Be
tween France and Venezuela

FRANCE AND THE VATICANcompany.
fer which Mr, Brown had should have 
been punched in order to entitle the hold
er to a ride on the Douglas ave. route.

Mr. Brown said that he appeared with
out counsel but was prepared to make a 
statement. He said there was a good deal 
of truth in what Cobham said, but that 
he stood in the aisle of the car and of
fered his transfer. He would not accept 
it. He considered that an incident that 
had taken place about ten days previous 
had something to do with the conductor’s 
action on this occasion.

Mr. Brown—“I offered you the trans-

Member Who Failed to Pay 
Advanced Rate Will Seek 
Injunction Against Suspen
sion.

ROMB, Oct. 24—The Vatican authorit
ies have decided to* instruct Monsignor 
Rinaldini, papal nuncio at Madrid, nPt to 
participate in any of the official ceremon
ies incident to the visit of President Lou- 
bet. This decision is looked upon as 
still further emphasizing the bitterness 
fe’t by the Holy See over what it con
siders the persecution of the Church in 
France.

-

posed wholesale drug combine, arrived in 
Montreal yebterday, and registered at the 
Windsor.-itt-v i;u j _ j : _ _ ii. a: ««n.'onf MONTGOMERY. Ala., Oct. 24.—President When a»kkd regarding the big project, Roosevelt left here at seven o’clock this 
Mr. Bole replied. morning for Tuskegee, to continue his tour

“I cannot give vou much information ^ °f the state of Alabama. His programme 
, , „ * for the day Included a visit to the home of

V , . the famous institute for negroes at Tuske-
Wim the merger take place? see.

“Yes, I think it will, but matters are His train arrived ■ C11 -v „ o'clock. There two hours were spent and thein Mich a state that to make an> declar- presideDt mad€ two addresses, one in the 
ation would be useless. , town and at the Tuskegee Institute, two

“Is It true that you will resign your seat miles away. President Booker Washington 
in the house of commons to take charge of of the institute introduced President Roose- 
the united interests?” velt.

“I cannot say. A statement was made to The return trip to Montgomery was then 
that effect, but it was without my consent made, the train reaching here at noon, 
or knowledge. You are aware that at times i 
the newspapers know more about our busi
ness than we do ourselves.”

“But you believe the merger will soon 
take place?”

“I believe it will.”
“When will you be able to make a defin

ite statement?” .
“In about ten days,” Mr. Bole concluded.

CARACAS, Venezuela, Oct. 24 — The 
government it Washington has commis
sioned tiie United States minister, Mr. 
Russell, to endeavor to arrange the 
Franco-Venezuelan diplomatic incident.

^JMr. Ruesell will go to Los Teques today 
and have an interview with President 
Costa.

"
a

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Fresh impetus was 
given yesterday to the fight against the new 
rates established by the Royal Arcanum by 
an application by James Lawrence Moek for 
a permanent Injunction to present his sus
pension for failure to pay tihe Increased dues 
put in force on October 1st- The applica
tion was made in the supreme court in 
Brooklyn and after a short argument the 
hearing was adjourned to next Monday.

The plaintiff is a member of the council 
No. 1,954. The decision in this case wi.l af
fect more than 300,000 members of the order.

at Tuskegee at 8.30 '
The witness said he rad been an 

actuary of various companies since 1868. 
He became actuary of the Mutual Life 
in 1889.* He was president of the actu
arial society of America from 1895 to

The witness said he had been ajtt 
1897, and has been a fellow/of the insti
tute of actuaries of Great Britain since 
1874.

Mr. McClintock supported the state
ment made on the stand by John A. Mc
Call of the New York Life Insurance Co. 
as to the causes leading up to the many 
failures during the early days of insur
ance in the States.

The companies failed said Mr. McClin
tock, -because they had nothing to sup
port them but the current premiums. 
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., the 
witness continued, was on the verge of 
failure at one time, but managed to pros
per by adopting the industrial plan of 
insurance.

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION
OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—(Special).—The railway 

commission is receiving complaints from 
millers and apple shippers against the rail
way for not supplying sufficient cars. An
other complaint is that some railways are 
refusing shunting privileges when freight is 
carried by another road. Orders are asked 
for to remedy both grievances.

fer.”
Conductor—“No, you didn’t.”
Mr. Baxter then asked Mr. Brown why 

he was pressing the charge with the
and Mr. Brown replied that Cob-

« Thte diplomatic incident, which Mr.
Russell will endeavor to settle, arose 
from the protest lodged Sept 19 at Caxa- 

by the French Charge d'affairs, M.
Taigny, against the closing of the Cara- 

station of the French Cable Company 
and the expulsion from Venezuela of the 
(manager of the company, M. Bunsen. The 
protest the Venezuelan government sent 

reply saying the government held
documente proving that the French Cable A petition was presented this morning by 

1 Company had. accepted the result of the John Mltchell aDâ Charles H. Peters, execu- 
judicial proceedings brought against it, tor8 Gf t|,e estate or the late Mrs. JosephlnB 
*nd therefore the protest could only be j ird, asking to have the accounts to the
considered as a menace to personal hos- amount of $12.000 passed. A citation ----

reason the government «ranted, returnable on November 27th. Bam- tility. For tnat reason tine govern mem, h||, Ewlng & sandford proctors.
declined to treat with the French govern- Letters of adminis1 ratten in the estate of 
Tnrnt through M. Taignv. This note give the late Frederick Buchanan were granted jnent tnrougn JM s , v* to his brother. Samuel Buchanan.
<i(Tense to France, and she required Vene egtate ,s valued at $155 real property 
yuela to withdraw that part of the note, hill, Ewing & Sanford, proctors.
■which gave notice that Venezuela would 
pot communicate further through M. Tai- 
„,,V until he apologized for ihis statement 
fliyt the French Cable Company had not 
hAW.rented justly.

• President Castro has hitherto re-
ffised

com-

MONTREAL MAY 
HAVE MURDER

»pany,
ham had intimated to him on the car 
the same day that he might be laid out 
in the same manner that another man 
Jiad been on Dongles avenue a short time 
previous to the occurrence in question.

Court—“The remark about not being 
sober, or words to that effect, is the 
trouble here, and, Mr. Brown, if you say 
you regret making that remark I think 
the matter must drop. ’

MONTREAL, <*. «-(W-Tb.
tod, of T. t. Bry .nt, . comm,.,.. ,£ j.L. Sloe, » pira of-----

merchant of London, England, was found , wbnf it is”
in the water at the C.P.R. docks in this then eaid that the incident
city today. It had been in the water a^Qu^ ton days previous was when he ask-
only a short time, and it is possible the I ed ç^ham for two transfers, having paid
man met with foul play. His pockets two far€8; an(j jt wae only after insisting Brown to charge the complainant with
when examined were empty. \ Letters in two 0r three times that he got his trans- saying that he might be laid out, and he
a wallet established his identity. fere xhe time in question he thought he could clear the whole thing up. Cobham

smelt liquor off the conductor, but he denied using the language, but Mr. Brown 
couldn’t swear that it came from him. said he did. Mr- Baxter said that Mr.

“I never said he was drunk,” said Mr. Brown should set a good example.
Brown, “but I might have said ‘you had The court said that it did not think that 
better sober up.’ ” street car conductors should receive any

Mr. Brown said that there were some more consideration than policemen. Citi- 
false statements in the Star’s account of zens have their rights and policemen are 
the incident and he called the editor up paid by the citizens. A policeman or con-
by telephone. The editor told him that ductor should not say “Do this or that.”
one of his reporters was on the car at the He should be careful in the manner he says
time. it. “A little authority is a dangerous

“I think I know his name,” said Mr. thing sometimes.” There is always a nice 
Brown. Mr. Brown said lie never criticized way for a man to do his duty, and while 
the street railway, and he never used bad he may be very offensive he can yet keep 

Murray Clayton Wyman, of Yarmouth, language in his life, even when he was within the law.
N. S., was married on Monday, October angry, as was stated. Mr. Brown said he told Mr. McLean
23* in’ Lynn. Mass., to Kate Young Pat- Complainant in answer to Mr. Brown’s that he didn’t wish the conductor dis- 
ten, of Lynn. They will reside in Y'ar- question, said he never tasted liquor in charged.
mouth. N. S. They will visit this city his life. Mr. Brown then said he would The court held that the matter should
for a few days as the guests of Mrs. A. j be very sorry to accuse him of it. drop, but Mr. Brown will still press the
C. Wells, sister of the groom. Mr. Baxter said he would like Mr. charge with the company.

■1cas

ESCAPED FROM JAIL
ST. HYACINTHE, Oct. 24 (Special)— 

Two prisoners, Benoit and Goyette, under 
sentence of three years hard labor for a 
series of robberies in this district, and who 
were awaiting a 
de Paul penitentiary, escaped from jail 
here last night and up to the present have 
eluded the officers.

A special meeting of No. 1 Scots Com
pany of St. Stephen’s church, is called for 
tonight at 7.39 by order Col. Buchanan.

cas
MENNONITES TO SETTLE

Body of English Commission 
Merchant Found Floating in 
River—Foul Play Suspected.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 24 (Special)—A tract 
of forty thousand acres of land at North 
Melford, Saskatchewan, has been purch
ased by the Mennonites from Southern 
Manitoba who intend to establish a col
ony there.

PROBATE COURT
transfer to St. Vincent

Joseph Naves, driver for Sayres &
Holly, met with an accident on Main 
street about 10.30 this morning. His 
wagon was struck by an electric car and 
Naves was thrown from his seat. Hie 
face was scratched and he was consider- The cradle roll reception at Portland 
ably shaken up. His injuries were not Methodist Sunday school is being largely 
serious, however, as he was at work this j attended. The roll now numbeis over 100 
afternoon. x | and the work is progressing favorably.

The
aud

I
ADMIRALTY COURT j

Iu the case of Reid et al vs. the tug Lily, 
this morning, John McKinney and Ralph 
Hazlett were witnesses for the defence. J. 
K. Scammel was on the stand for the plain-

THIS EVENING

MANY EMPTY COAL BINS 
ON NORTHERN DIVISION

(Irish Guards band concert at Queen's 
Rink. v

The W. S. Harkins Co. in the Cowboy 
and the Lady, at the Opera House.

The Pauline Hammond Company 
Fatal Wedding, at the York Theatre.

St John Council No. 133 Royal Arcanum, 
meet in their hall at 8 o’clock.

Fair and fancy sale at St Philip’s 
church.

to do. tiff.

1

RUSSIA AND CHILI ARE
FACING CIVIL RIOTS NOW

j
in the

I
May Be Trouble on I. C. R. if Coal Supply is Not 

Increased Before Winter Comes in — Slack 
Times for the Trainmen — The Train Service.

I

Troops and People Come to Fatal Conflict in Streets 
of Kharkoff — Chilians Rise in Indignation 
Against Import Tax on Argentine Cattle.

!

;
I
j
j

MONCTON, Oct. 24—(Special)—Many of 
the coal bins at distributing points along 
the northern division of the I.C.R. are 
said to be practically empty, and railway 
men are speculating on what would hap
pen if this state of things was allowed to 
remain and there should be a repetition 
of last winter on the Intercolonial. Last 
winter only a large stock of coal on the 
north eh ore, stored up during the summer, 
saved the road from being tied up for 
want of fuel. This summer scarcely more 
than sufficient coal has been distributed 
at the points north than is required to 
keep tiie engines supplied.

Trainmen complain of exceptionally 
slack times on the I.CJR. Within the 
past few weeks quite a number of special 
conductors have been com pel1 ed to go 
back braking, and special brakemen have 
accordingly lc#t much of the work that 
formerly fell to them. On the northern 
division alone five conductors have been 
set back, and the same st»te of things 
applies to the drivers and firemen. Some 
of the conductors reduced h^ye been run
ning as such for two or ^hree yea is.

Trainmen on the division east and west of 
Moncton have been similarly affected by 
the falling off of traffic and the reduc- . 
tion of trains.

It is reported in railway circlce heve 
that the effort of the St. John people to 
have Nos. 3 and 4 trains, between St. 
John and Point du Cbene, or some jtner 
improvement made to tiie service out of 
St. John, is likely to succeed. During 
the last visit of the minister of railways 
to Moncton, leading St. John liberals call
ed the attention of the minister to the 
need of St. John for a better train ser
vice than was given under tjiis winter 
time table. Mr. Emmerson js said to 
have replied to the effect that the trains 
taken off could not be restored for the 
reason that they d;d not pay.

The agitation for a. better I. C. R. 
train service, it appears, was not 
I.C.R. train service, it appears, was not 
allowed to rest there, and today, it is 
stated that a more favorable feeling pre
vails in reference to providing better ac
commodations for the people who live iB 
St. John and vicinity.

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. ^ JKHARKOFF, Russia, Oct. 24—A scri- 
onflict between troops and the people

gen tine cattle continued all day yesterday 
and did not cease until late last night, 
when a small detachment of troops arriv
ed here and a few shots were fired. Dur
ing the rioting almost everything which 
could be destroyed was wrecked, includ
ing the city lamps, public seats, 
ments and windows. The situation i> 
co narratively calm but the banks and 
business houses will remain closed today.

Several hundred arrests have been made 
The workmen declare they arc not re
sponsible for the rioting which they say 
was organized by rowdies.

Anti-tax meetings which have been hc\ld 
elsewhere in Chile have passed off quiet
ly.

The press criticises the government and 
the local authorities for lack of energy in 
preventing the disorders. The army man
oeuvres have been suspended and the 
troops are expected back to their quarters 
here in a abort time.

during which there were many casualties 
on both sides occurred here last night. 
While a meeting of 20,000 citizens, stu
dents and workmen was in progress, tiie 
ball was raided and a panip followed. No 

killed there. Subsequently

i
I

The rumor that the Citizens" League had | they were reformed they would have all ( are so low that he has been compelled to
put in prison for life. But provide his cattle with water from a ];v- 

jailed for life he is of no ing spring in the woods on the rear of his 
Therefore farm, and restrict them to a gallon a day.

Mr. Hornbeam had no moose stories to 
tell today. 'He says they 
stale. But he saw forty-three 
bis back field last week, and one of them 
had antlers nine feet wide.

•$><$><$>
The paving of Water street will be be

gun as soon as the frost makes the dig
ging reasonably expensive, but the real 
work will not be imehed until winter 
port traffic js in full swing, and the work 
will interfere properly with business. The 
busiest time in tihe year is the time to 
pave a street in St. John—if it is also the 
winter time.

been discovered, and that it had been in ; tiie 
session all summer in a cave under 

the McLeod . wharf, is revived. It is fur
ther intimated that, having constructed a 
platform supported by piling that goes more 
down to bed-rock, the League will pres
ently submit the same, and invite men of 
weight to stand on it and test its qual-

;
• wne a man is 
further use to tile lawyers, 
they get him ofl", so that he may bring 

grist to their mill.
“The unregenerate lawyer,” said Mr. 

Binks, “is the patron of high finance.”

secretinotju-person was 
tiie crowd came in contact with a detach- 
nient of cavalry, revolver shots were tired 
by some of the civilians and small bombs 

hurled among the cavalry. The la- 
tired their revolvers with

ÿ
are glowing 

moose in
•were
her thereupon 
Blink cartridges and then tired with bul- 

Both sides suffered severely. The 
, ejtoj have armed themselves. A num- 
B Xf bakeries have been destroyed and 
.Bjrfork has been stopped.

A scarcity of the necessities of life is 
already felt here.

<S> 4> <&
Mit. HORNBEAM IN TOWN.ity.

<$><$><$>
CONCERNING REFORM.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in the city 
this morning. He lias safely housed his 
grain and potatoes and is ready for fall 
ploughing, but says be cannot do any of 
this work until rain comes. The ground, 
Mr. Hornbeam saj's, is so dry and hard 
that lie might as well try to plough the 
surface of a ledge of rock. The streams

Mr. Peter Binks was asked this morning 
to express his views on the subpect of re
form in high financial circles. Mr. Binks 
replied that until the lawyers were re
formed there would be not]#ig doing. If

Oppose Cattle Tax
SANTA1GO, Chili. Oct. 24-The dis- 
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THE WEST INblES

AND SUGAR DUTIES

Trinidad and Jamaica Will Send 
Representatives to M e e t 

v Tariff Commission.

All Standard Patterns Reduced to 10c. and 15c.

A GREAT SALE OFBlazed Trail Stories
- - AND - -

Stories of the Wild Life

►

Worthy Fall Clothsi
V OTTAWA. Oct. 23.—(Special).—Borne time!

trade and commerce i 
cd Intended sending

/ago the department of 
was advised that Janraic- 
a representative to appear before the tariff 
commission in regard to the sugar duties. 
The department has now been advised that 
Trinidad will send a representative on the ; 
same subject.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go to St. Jacques, , 
Montcalm county, to be present fat the open- | 
ing of a branch railway of the Great North-

If everyone knew the value of these materials, there would be the greatest 
selling of cloths ever known to this store. They are a lot that we have purchased

IN ALL ABOUT 400 YARDS. They are ç6

t.

under exceptional circumstances, 
and ç8 inches wide, pure wool and of he best pattern tweed effects. They are 
just t ie correct thing for new three -quarter and seven-eig ths coats,and they will also 
make up very pretty for tailored suits and children’s coats. They will be ^old at

Ninety-five Cents a Yarcff
By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.

(Copyrighted by The S. S. McClure Co., and published by special arrangement in the Evening Timçe.) POLICEMAN KILLED

Mate of Sand Barge Mistook 
Him for a Tough and Shot 
Him Dead.

i come from Muskegon way. I don’t like 
noise. Quit it.”

“All right,” replied Dick.
The other was astonished. Then he re

covered his swagger and went on:
. “They tell me you’re the old he-coon of 

Ibis' neck of th’ woods. P’r’aps you were. 
But I’m here now. Ketch on? I’m th’ 
boss of this shebang now.”

Dick smiled amiably. “All right,” he 
repeated.

T^liis second acquiescence nonplussed the 
newcomer. But he insisted on his fight.

“You’re a bluff!” sair he, insultingly.
“Ah! go ifi hell!” replied Dick with dis

gust.
“What’s that?” shouted the stranger, 

towering with threatening bulk over the 
smaller man.

And then to his surprise Dick Darrell 
began to beg.

“Don’t you hit me!” he cried, “I ain’t 
done nothing to you. Yçu let me alone! 
Don’t you let him touch me!” he called 
beseechingly, to the barkeeper. “I don’t 
want to get hurt. Stop it! Let me be!”

Silver Jack took Richard Darrell by the 
collar and propelled him rapidly to the 
door. The foreman hung back like a small 
boy in the grasp of a schoolmaster, whin
ing,. beseeching, squirming, appealing for 
help to the barkeeper and the bystanders. 
When finally he was energetically kicked 
into the gutter, lie wept a lit tie. with nerv-

the foreman.r
and there is not one piece m the lot but what is worth $1.7$, and many of them up 
as high as $2.ço. Some ot the best patterns are in short lengths, so if you want a 
suit or coat from these, it is best to come early. The Sale commences on WEDNES
DAY MORNING AT NINE O’CLOCK. Samples sent to out-of-town customers.

I
A man is one thing: a man plus his There was none like him. About once in 

work is. another, entirely different. You three months he would suddenly appear 
ran learn this anywhere, but in the him- worn and haggard, at Beeson Lake, 
her woods ticst of all. ">'««> hc would drop -Into an iron bed.

Especially is it true of the camp boas, which the company maintained for that 
the foreman. A firm that knows its busi- especial purpose. Tim Brady, the care- 
ness knows this, and so never considers taker, would bring him food at stated in- 
nierely what sort of a character a can- tervajg Alter fouv days of this hc would 
didate may bear in town. lie may drink j as slujfknly disappear into the forest 
or abstain, may exhibit bravery or : ag^n> c]iarged with the vital restiez en- 
cowardive. strength or weakness it is j ergV which kept him on liis feet fourteen 
all one to the lumberman who employ ; j,ours a day until the next break down, 
him. In the woods his quality must ap-1 When lie looked directly at you, this

force seemed to communicate itself 
with the physical shock of an im-

(NEW YO&K, Oct. 23-In a fight on j 
board the sand barge Ida D. Gibson, at j 
the foot of Grand street, East River, early 1 
today, Policeman Henry Iladlach uras 
fatally shot by the Gibscn’s mate, Milton i 
Gordey, who mistook the officer for one j 

'of a gang that had invaded the birge. j 
The or$w had been attacked by a gang ! 
of toughs and a hot fight was in progress 
when the officers arrived. At the eight ! 
of the police the invaders beat a hasty 
retreat, «some leaping overboard and others 
to neighboring barges. Gordey, half 
blinded with blood, mistook the policemen 
in plain clothes for members of the gang 
and discharged a shotgun point blank at 
Hadlacib.

I

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO., 59 Charlotte St
road a company of children with 
in works that before that time wefcfc 
way» thought to be impossible 
youngsters to handle. Many line perfor 
ers who started in the ranks of the Pu/- 
lard Company, are now prominent in Eng
land and in this country, their epecnil 
training for the stage standing them in 
good stead. They liave made a number of 
tours of the Orient and last season made 
a successful trip through the western part 
of this country. A Runaway Girl will be 
the opening musical comedy, said to be 
the best ever written.

pear. suenerve
you

[the PEOPLE’S amusements;
So often the man most efficient and 

trusted in the especial environment
his work is the most disreputable putsidc Richard Darrell usually finishe^ bank- 
it. The mere dignifying quality of labor jng his season’s cut a month earlier than 
raises his value to the nth power. In it anybody eke. Then he drew his PaF at 
he discovers the self-respect* which in one Beeson Lake, took the train for Bay Otv. 
form or another, is absolutely necessary and set out to have a good time. \Yhis- 
to the man who counts. His resolution to key was its main element. On hw mtenec- 

euccccd has back of it this necessity of ly nervous organization it acted like pois- 
eelf respect and so is invincible. A good on. He would do the wildest things. Af* 
boss gives back before nothing .which will ter his money was all spent, he started 
further his job. up river for the log-drive, hollow-eyed,

Most people in the North Country on- shaking. In twenty-four hours lie was 
derstand this double standard ; but occns- himself again, dominant, truculent, fixing 
ionally someone, either stupid or inex- his brown chipmunk eyes on the delin- 
perieneed or unobservant, makes the quents with the physical shock of an îm-
take of concluding that, the town chah pact, coolly balancing beneath the immin- 
acter and the woods-character are pec- ent ruin of a jam.
essarily the same. If he acts in accord- Silver Jack, on the other hand, was 
ance with that erroneous idea, lie gets | not nervous at all, but very tall and 
into trouble. Take the case ot Silver -lack strong, with bronze-red skin, and flaxen 
and the walking boss of Morrison &. Italy, white hair, moustache and eyebrows, 
for instance Silver Jack imagined bis The latter peculiarity earned him his nick- 
tin^ encounter with Hichard Darrell in name. He was at. all times absolutely 
Hay City indicated the certainty of like fearless and self-reliant in regard to mil- 
results to his second encounter with that terial conditions. Hut singularly unobserv- 
individual in Cafhp Thirty. His mistake ant and stupid when it was a question of 
avns costly ; but almost anybody could , |>eycbology. He had been a sawyer in his 
have told him better. To understand the j early experience, but later became a bar- 
ease, you must first meet Richard Darrell, i tender in Muskegon. He was in general 

The latter was a man about five feet a good-humored animal enough, but fond 
six inches in height, slenderly built, yet 0f a swagger, given to showing off, and 
with broad, hanging shoulders. His face exceedingly ugly when his liassions were 
was an exact triangle, beginning with a aroused. ...
mop of red-brown hair, and ending with His tiret hard work, after arriving in 
a pointed chin-. \ Two level quadrilaterals Bay City, was. of course, to visit the sa- 
served him as eyebrows, beneath which loons. In one of these he came up- 
a stroi# hooked nose separated his round, on Richard Darrell. The latter was en- 
brown, chipmunk’s eyes. When he walk- joying himself noisily by throwing winc
ed he threw his heavy shoulders slightly glasses at a beer advertisement. As he 
forward. This, in tflrn. projected his always paid liberally for the glasses, no 
eager, nervous ’ countenance. The fapt one thought of objecting, 
that he was accustomed to hold his bauds “Who's th’ bucko?'’ inquired Silver Jack 
half open, with the palms square to the 0f a man near the stove, 
rear, lent him a peculiarly ready and “That’s Roaring Dick Darrell, walking
truculent air. His name, as lias been said boss for M. & D.,” replied the other, 
was Richard Darrell; but men called him Silver Jack drew his flax-white eyebrows 
Roaring Dick. together.

.______ For upward of fifteen years lie had “Roaring Dick, eh? Roaring Dick?
been woods foreman for Morrison & Daly Fine name fer a bad man. I s’pese he
the great lumber firm of the Beeron tokr thinks lie’s perticular all hell, don’t he?” _
district. That would make him about : “X do’no. Guess he is. He’s got th’ 
thirtv-eight years old. He did not look it name fer it.”
His firm thought everything of him in : “Well.” said Silver Jack, drawing his 
spite of the fact that his reputation made ! powerful hack inté a bow, “I ain’t much; 
it exceedingly difficult to hire men for his i bip I don’t like noise—’specially roaring.” 
camps, lie liad the name of a “driver.” ] With tile words he walked directly 
But this little man, in some mysterious | across the saloon to the foreman:
way of his own, could get in the logs. | “My name is Silver Jack,” said he, “I

$100 Reward, $100
1 The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there ie at least one dreaded «< fMC COWBOY 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 

the blood and mucous surfaces of

strong in numbers though paucity of 
stare is perhaps a drawback. The 
-particularly bright spot in last night’s 
production was the work of Miss 
Ina May, whose portrayal of the 
miner-maiden, Sierra Suze, was quite 
truthful. Miss Hammond was the hero
ine and Mr. Whitman the hero. The vil
lain, Mr, Oerlich, was bad in two ways.

It is expected the Hammond Company 
will be more pleasing this evening, as the 
piece, “A Righted Wrong,” is /interesting, 
and new and brighter specialties are forth
coming.

: /
wk; ■ - AND THE LADY ”

HOW
I

Harkins Company Scores a 
Hit in the Production of a 
Fitch Play.

X
STAR COURSE RESERVE SEATS? »

upon
the system, thereby destroying the foun- 

oua rage. dation flf the disease, and giving the pa-
Itoanng Dick. Bata. “jdS: tient length by budding up the consti

pate your ‘knocker,’ you’re a gang of “ “J p^rttoreT,^ Jumchl.itk

.ST» ™ topi.-.*, sont srussk s-.’ïïlmkî sue
aCC0U „***» F. J, CHENEY & CO.,Toledo, Joe, •*"<**!

Richard Darrell soon after went into 9-^ by aU Dnlggiet6. 7Se. QU’?k. F°°t..'!!m’.a.half^“joseph Telman
WsHughgTe "^t theTildl /.ke Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

n«. Silver Jack and Big Dan took up ‘-n. -------------- ----------------------- R^rïihiiÆ ^
the saloon business at Beeson Lake, and _ ...............................
set' themselves to gather a clieniele which SONS Ui LKllN Denver Ike, a sheriff ........ i-rbfl (inmminaa The minietrel show and concert last
should do them credit , . ■ Mrs." Weston,' ' wife of "Weston................. night in St. Malachi’s Hall, under the

The winter Was a bad one for everybody. ...........Miss Sue Van Duser , ,, T __Deep snows put the job behind; frequent, a Sofig of the Irish Guards. Midge," Teddy's Ward .............................. ' auspices of the Father Math w .
storms undid the work of an infinitely slow : _______ .^.. ... .......... ..Miss Bthel Davis tion Dramatic Club, proved a great suc-
patience. When the logging roads were . o y r a, o e a^ce^ Lucljj ”'^-elgon cess- The hall was crowded and the large
cut through the ground failed to freeze There's at. islMd In &e west, bv St. Patrick Mha "pianist at the dance haU audience showed their appreriation of the
53S VSSn’ï snus »• -“• 'aws«vSiS'S - «• »--«• w

ous compelling fashion managed .-yj, ’myselt that comes from there, where .........Cowboy's, citiseas, etc. plause. The entertainment did credit to
eomehow Everywliere his thm eag- *»««£**% flure or take The W. S. Harkins Company auspiciol»- Ifce managing committee end executive

triangle of a ( face with tte crauir. , opened the last week of their engage- staff and performers. Ihe jokes of the
the brown chipmunk eyes was seen, bully- But whist and hear *m shout, because the IP H i st ni0i,t jn end men were ‘taiappy” and the solos
ing the men into titanic exertions by the «^«.1, turnin' out that ttey.re ^ al . wTrtern well rendered. Special mention might be
mere stock of his nervous force. Over Andch£fin\ “ dram! ‘lie Cowboy and The tody’ is not made of D. J. Corn’s solo, “She waits by
the thin crust of ice cautious toads of a For the best you'vw ever seen, wear the ’ - constructed with all the the deep blue sea,” and M. T. Morris’
few thousand feet wore drawn. to the Tjt,eb<Dashmg Irish q*»grds, the Flower of I deficaCv ol the Fitch touch and shows rendering of "Down by the garden gate.”
banks of the river. The road-bed held. Erin. muc]l L tllo 8Ubtle treatment of charac- Mr. Morns has an excellent baritoneGradually it hardened and thickened. Managans and Lanagaus and Brana- ^tnd inddeto ttot tos made the Fitch voice. “There;, a chicken dinner waiting
The size of the loads increased. Finally Th an| Flanagans, m-oductions or at least some of them, home for me,” as sung Dy D. J. Higgins,
Billy O’Brien drew up triumphantly at And nork boys and Limerick boys, and , ^ While not as robust or as virile proved very amusing as it was sung with
th“'Tk!1Way" I There's^Wrry* boys!*s“d' Derry boys, and ‘Arizona,’ yet ite story is builded upon , goed effect

“There’s a nm-raeker! he exclaimed. nerefaith .tf„ we're the mtrry boys, ha’ and in gome respects is VV - F. Higgins sang a pretty little bal-
“Give her all she’l stand, Jimmy.” For ev'rV mother's son of us all is wearln a smulai base ana in s P lad “Tell Me With Your Eyes,” in his

Jimmy Hall, the scale/, laid hi, flexible of the green. perhaps superior to Augustus lhomas ^ manner_ Mr H]ggine ha6
rule over the face of each leg. The men . th , , l0Te Grenadiers, Tommy's in PlaJ. a tenor voice of considerable range and
gathered, interested in this record load. It with the dear#, n M =n. As interpreted by the Harfcns Con - good tonc quahties..

“Thirteen thousand two hundred and And the Scotties score with Donald and pany all it8 strong pointe are well jn the oho> readings hv N. L. McGloan
forty,” announced the scaler at last. while’ the Coldetreams get their share, for brought out, and its various c arac and J3 F. Gallagher were well chosen.

“VVTioopce!” crowed Billv O’Brien, the “Geordies” catch the fair, well presented. Ite atmosphere is wes ^ ^ an amusing one act farce
“that’ll lav out Rollway Charley by two When er th* assembly sounds upon the bnt not opressively so, and there is just entit]ed «The Hypnotic Institute,” ere-
thousand feet!” Bllt ft"s we’ra the boys' you bet, that all enough of the eastern element introduced ated great mirth. Jf. F. Kelly as Mich-

The men congratulated him on liis vie- the Irish lames pet, , , to prevent the auditor from m mg ael was exceptionally funny. In fact all
tory over the other teamster, Rollway ! And the raison of that same Ill be declar Cotorado is tie only state in the nnion ^ tracter* were weU handled and the 
"Charley. Suddenly Darrell was among jt is not the music band makes 'em run It is generally well cast, ou* piece made a fitting close to one of the 
them, eager, menacing, thrusting his ner- trom every hand Mr. English, who portrays the foie oi bes|. entcrtainmentfl held by the associa-
vous face and heavv^houldera here and Bu“h'reb wirin'8 Teddy North, is rather too much of a üon
there in the crowd, bullying them back , „ „ man physically for the part, rrom a The «Bojj,.. were W. W. Garnett and
to the work which they were neglecting. There's Managara and Lanagans and Brana- standpoint o£ ability, however, no error c j Hazel. Tambcs, W. A. Flaherty and 
When his back was turned they grumbled And^Coil^boys and Limerick boys, and was made for Mr. English did a jj j Higgins; interlocutor, John Corr.
at him savagely, threatening to disobey, boys from SWbereen, , ably good piece of work througnoui. The eoloiato in the “circle” were Jag.
resolving to quR. Some of them did quit: TbCTefL«s we^4 t^m^boT:’ his lighter lines he was wtok m hm Cg6tigan, W. w. Garnett, W. F. Higgins,
hut none of them disobeyed. For ev’ry mother's son ot us all is bearin’ impassioned detente of In AY. A. Flaherty, D. J. Corr, C. J. Hazel,

Now the big loads were coming in of the green. trial scene in the final act lie was as ear M T jjOTris and p. j. Higgins. M. F.
regularly, and the railways became cliok- „ Irisb beart is gay, on St. Patrick's perfect as could be. Ber at e was Kelly was musical director, 
eel with the togs dumped down on them B ^hl«scd Ty ’ v trifle facetious m his examination of wit- Ifi thp olio N L McGloan, J. McCor-
from the sleighs. There were not enough For 'tie then we wear the Shamrock In the ncsseS) but it did not spoil his part Mr. mMk> M T Morris and B. E. Gallagher 
men to roll them down to the river, nor And jf°SLrchln’ down the street, any Irish Bowker as Ransome ad a par ■ took part and in the farce B. E. Galla-
to “deck” them there in piles. Work ac- Guards ye mert Z but a feeder. It gave him Bttlechance, M. F. Kelly, C. J. Hazel, W. AV.
cumulated. The cant-hook men became Ye’ll see Uie emerald sprigs their caps but in his later interpretation of the dis- Garuett> W A. Flaherty and D. J. Hig- 
dtocouraged. What was the use of try- promtee ôo”o’ne!-s lady proud down to Drum- tript attorney lus make-up and act ng ginS) assumed the characters, 
ing? They might as well take it easy. mer Mick O’Dowd, nothing to be des.red. Mr. Selman « itne
They did take it easy. As a consequence 11 *» the yar4 “4 lB ““ W“* balf-breed had » P°"cr£“LSti« and
the teainHters had often to wait two, three so here’s to King and Queen, and the wear- never lost sight o 1 t> 1 d
houra to be unloaded. They we're out un- in’ of the green . ,he gave if’ anything the b<&t character
t,l long after dark, foehn g their way home- And fo ’°ns of Brln-not forgettln the lineation of the evening Mr, Stebto
ward through hunger and cold. daughters. seeu to advantage in the hghtor rote of

Dick Darrell, walking boss of all the There's Managans and Lanagans and Brana- Jœ, while Mr. layermer gave a q y
camps, did the best hc could. He sent And^Cork^boya and Limerick boys, and humorous présenta ion o Cummings
message after message to Beeson Lake de- boys from Sl5w==n. _ na Bresan, Mr. CarroB, and Mr Cummings
mandimz more men If the railways cou'd There's Kerry boys, snd Derry boys, and were satisfactorily east in minor ro . manmng more men. it tne railways cou a talth ’tie we're the merry boys. yies Van Duser was ex-

- be definitely cleared once, the work For ev'ry mother's son of us all is wearin' Of the ‘adie*, -1 pelichtfullv tan-
would lighten all along the line. Then the of the green. ____________ cellent as Mrs. Weston Oafighttuiiy ran

' men would regain their content. More ! *'r talizing and coquet is ired
! help was promised, but it was slow in y\ WEDDING ANNIVERSARY moods, she rose w en oc •

cure Uric Arid Rheumatism by curing the coming. Thé balance hung trembling. At End contractor ? nnd ga»f’ “ commendable.
Kidneys. They clean snd purify the KM- l any moment tthe foreman expected the C Claik, the \\ est Lnd contractor, ful.olanc:e that lias highly of
nevs—make them strong enough to do na- j crisis, when tile men, discouraged by the celebrated the 3o h number of 11 y6 Davie brought _ . , P t
tur,', work as it should be done. accumulation of work, would begin to «Ung yesterday Laf t et enmg a mlTnber rt Midge, the so t voice, the ^d “ gestora

xve have such implicit confidence in the I “jlim,V- would ask for their “time” and ^ IÏ a memento of their and thc ***** ingenious manner that
remarkable virtues of GIN PILLS that we | qUj^ leaving the job half finished in the . . * nrpflpnteri ’ "h indsome sterling silver are 60 -re(lu^it€- ^er . 
authorise druggists to refund the money woods. This catastrophe must not Ï « , ‘ appropriate address. ,jest she bas ever donc b .
if they fail to cure. happen. Darrell himself worked like ” qp-e address wa • neatly and liandeomelv Miss Nelson as Mollie Larkin fLl h
w,Al!1,!Lrn5^tua5fr,beO?ri0.1bhSS^ryo$i5:ïï a demon until dark, and then, ten to ^“^7 p“chment by Dr. W. L. all the demands made 'JPon her. while
write mentioning this paper. one. while the other men rested, jrpy aI)d p6 Mntimentfl were expressive Miss Powers contributed nmen
THE BOLE DRUG CO.. WINNIFE6. Man. would strike feverishly across to Camp of the good wishes of those whose signa- general amusement in the role ot mbs

Twenty-eight or Camp Forty, where he turÇfl appeared at tbe bottom: W. J. Prisms. Mies Marie Furlong, a local guJ,
would consult with Morgan or Scotty Wateon Percy W Wet more, Dr. F. L. had a small part as Miss Carton.
Parsons until far into the night. His paie Kenney’ \V C Wi’son, James W. Carle- The plav was weU staged and costumed,
triangular face showed the white lines of t jr’ Norman P McLeod. John W. the first act being a particularly pretty
exhaustion, but liis chipmunk eyes and Long, E. R. W. Ingraham, Dr. AV. L. “sett.” Between the acts enjoyable spe-
liis eager movements told of a détermina- ’ jj. Oojby Smith, Geo. M. Bailey, eialties were contributed by Miss Davis
tion stronger than any protests of a mere _Johp Kmmcrson, J. Medley Belyea. W. I. and Mr. Carroll.
n"urc' , . , _ ... -T , „ Fenton, J. R. Gilliland, Jarvis AVilson, T it UD “Bie Cowbov and The

-» /\,_ Warnrnnmt a Finn and Nolv fnte ordained that Silver Jack for Sr> Charles R. Clark, Samuel K. Wilson, , . u produced, and ManagerWe Are Showing at Our Warerooms a rule ana tile purpose of h-s enlightenment should w c Standwh Paynter and Rev. G. F. „ : . , ,, bc given no reason to
_ , select just this moment to drum up trade -. -, liar Kins snouiu * -vtended to

Extensive Line of Christmas Perfttmery S. «5.*

Representing the Products of : î-i"™ Æ'SSÜrïïâS" ■
very dull. Only a few chronic loafers, M»- Mark amwanmy____________e Thursday, Thanksgiving day.

T T Piver Roeer & Gallett, The Crown Perfumery Co., without money, ornamented the saloon
1 ' 1 lvv ’ B walls. On the other hand, at the four

J. Grossmlth & Son. The Seely Manufacturing Co., John 

raylor & Co., Sldent & Co. etc., etc.

Special Offers On Many Lines
Call early and see our Display before buying elsewhere.

Orders accepted now for later, delivery.

Subscribers will be interested to learn, 
that the reserve seats for the Spencer 
Star Course will open next Wednesday 
morning, Nov. let, at the Opera IIouso 
box office. Subscriber»/ only will be able 
to secure seats, and those who wish to 
resenre them for the entire series of five 
entertainments may do so. As this will 
save any future bother or annoyance*, 
many will doubtless take advantage of 
this plan. The justly celebrated “Schu
berts” will open the course Monday even
ing, Nov. 0th. Some indication of thc 
interest attaching to the Spencer Star 
Course may be had from the fact that tint? 
seating capacity of the Opera House is 
almost sold for the entire season.

” a com-"THE COWBOY AND THE LAJ>Y, 
edy drama In three acts toy Clyde Fitch.

CAST OF CHARACTERS. TWAS A GOOD SHOW

Father Mathew Minstrels in St. 
Malachi’s Hall Pleased Large 
Audience.

? »

Aldrich Bowker

I

Kennebeccasis Bay
Bryant and many of -the minor poets 

liave eung, more or less harmoniously, of 
the "melancholy days” through which we 
are now passing on Kennebecassis Bay. 
Yet I see nothing to lament or exult over 
in the changes of the seasons; they arc 
inevitable and might have Ijeen 
with -tolerable aoonracy By bin- 
a thousand years ago. If we chance «v,v“n 
good fortune (alas we seldom knowj 
good fortune is) we may possibly jjL 
cused for exultation, but to exult * 
ment over that which human effort can 
neither hasten nor delay is the height of 
folly. The fanner is glad when his crops 
are harvested for the harvesting is his 
work, but his anxiety about the ripening 
of that which he has planted and sown is 
wasted, for he can do nothing to affect 
it one way or the other. The leaves fall 
and the fiowero fade just as the grain 
yellows and the apples turn red. The end 
of the leaves and flowers is to fertilize tho 
soil; the end of the grain and apples is to 
be utilized by various living natures from 
min to mouse. Each has an end to ac
complish and each accomplishes its end, 
therefore I fail to see why these "melan
choly days” are not as cheerful as any 
in the year. To the young, the middle- 
aged and the old, however, they arc sug
gestive of man’s inevitable destiny. To 
the man of sixty or seventy who has 
"tried to do his best” they are reminders 
of the tong respite from the ills of this 
life which the near future promises, but 
to the hypocrite, the political trickster, 
the grafter, the McCurdys, McCalls, Rock 
efellers, and men of their stamp; even on 
a small scale, I fancy they conjure up the 
tortures of the damned, even before they 
are admitted to the nether world.

Here on Kennebecassis Bay there are 
few hypocrites and no political tricksters 
or grafters for offices and opportunities 
for robbery are not “for the like of us” 
and would not be accepted, perhaps, if 
they were. A correspondent recently 
wrote me from the southwest: “Winter 
will soon rule over Kennebecassis Bay, 
but don’t think of it; think of the spring 
that is to follow.” Her philosophy is 
worthy of my friend Marcus Aurelius. 
The mercury will fall to 30 degrees below 

I shall let it fall. The snowdrifts

-er
ir'iv

predicted
forefather-:

‘

DIAMOND DYES
are used by all women who value 
Pure, Bright; Fast and Never- 
Fading colors.

r,
0

The use of DIAMOND DYES 
assures perfect results in Home 

If Coloring.
11 TODAY’S CONCERTS>

Refuse all other Package Dyes 
that are offered to you. Other 
dyes are but poor imitations.

? Today's concerts in the- Queen’s rink 
will afford, St. John music lovers the last 
opportunity to hear the famous Irish 
Guards band, and from present indications 
there will be bumper attendances at both 
the afternoon and evening concerts. The 
programme for this evening’s concert is 
as follows :—

Selection — Cavalleria ' Rusticana—Mas
cagni.

Overture—Semiramidc—Rossini.
Comet Solo—Good-Bye—Tosti—Sergeant 

Hunt.
Song—Off to Philadelphia — Haynes — 

Donald MacGregor.
Reminiscences of Tschaikowski.
Selection—Faust (No. 2).
Piccolo Solo—Forest Echoes—Demare— 

Corporal Russell Bell.
HiglilandPatrol—Wee MacGregor—Ami- 

era.
Soug—Sons of Erin—Sass—Donald Mac

Gregor.
X Selection—n Trovatore—Verdi—By re

quest. \
Selections of English Songs and Dances 

—Godfrey.
God Save the King.

XX IS

you do cure the kidneys yon 
will suffer with Rheumatism.Rheumatism zero.

will cover the fences. I shall not j; 
strate if they cover the houses. 

White Head, K. C. Oct. 20.

i-
Ought to be called by its right 
name-—Kidney Disease. Uric

9. a GIN PILLS
Add gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
filter it out. ' ‘ Blood purifiers ’ ’ 
—“salts”—only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthën the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excrutiating 

And until

HARCOURT j
V

Harcourt, Oct. 23—Fred Clarke is hopie 
from Sydney (N. S.)

Yesterday Rev. R. Hensley Stavert ex
changed pulpits with Mr. Stirling, of Buc- 
touche.

Lennox P. MacMichael, night agent In tho 
I. C. R. here, will in a week or bo be pro
moted to the office of day assistant at Fred
ericton.

Leonard Sherwood, ot Salisbury, was in 
the village Saturday.

Miss Maud MacPheraon Is home from Ash
land (Me.)

Miss Katie B. Price spent Sunday In Rog- 
ersville.

rheumatic pains.

Christmas is Coming /!

!

The Union street branch of the Bank 
of British North America which was 
opened quite lately by Manager Arthur 
Hazen, is to have a new manager in. 
Clarence P. Nixon, son of George Nix
on, the King street merchant. The pres
ent manager, Arthur G. Cowic, will be 
connected with the 'main office as assist
ant accountant.

THE POLLARD CHILDREN
A genuine treat is in store with the 

coming of the Pollard Australian Juven
ile Opera Company to the York Theatre 
on Monday.

Ttyifl organization is without a peer in 
the world, the founders of the Pollard 
Company being the first to put on the

i *

Frederick Doyle, stevedore, of Britain 
street, wa* called on yesterday to mourn 
the death of hie young son, Herbert An
drew, aged three years and seven months, 
after illness of only a few days. The par
ents will have the sympathy of many 
friends in their bereavement.

AT THE YORK
of Morrison & Daly were threecamps

, hundred men each with four mon the’ pay 
coming to him. In thc ordinary course of 
events these men would not be out for 
sixty days yet, but Silver Jack and Big 
Dan perfectly well knew that it only- 
needed the suggestion, the temptation, to 
arouse the spirit of restlessness. That a 
taste or eo of whiskey will shiver the 
patience of men oppressed by tong mon
otony is as A B C to the north-country 
saloon-keeper. Silver Jack resolved to 
make the rounds of the camps sure that 
the investment of a few jugs of whiskey 
would bring down to Beeson Lake at 
least thirty or forty woods-wearied men.

(To be continuel.)
. - I . ”

Machine on the I 
market. It will J 
reproduce I
exact fac-slmM I 
copies of an / 
dinar* type-writ-

«*•
’■DUFLIGHAPH”
Is the simplest, 
cleanest, qui ch
est "6 cheapest 
duplicating

or nee-written original et the rate ot 30 in 6 min., anfi requires no ex- 
oenslve «upplles. ' No etencil, roller, silk or wax-paper, no trouble, dirt or wash- fne You simply wri*e whatever you desire In the ordinary way on ordinary 
paper, end the Dupltgraph does the rest

Pauline Hammond Company 
id “The Man from ’Frisco.”

Dr. Chaw’s Otote The production of “The Man from 
andraLïnteid ’Frisco” at the York last evening was 
cure for each and a melo-dramma and the upper part 
every form of of tbe bouae

(Pprotrudta* euited. On the whole the evening’s en
title*. See testimonials In the press and ask tertainment was enlivened with some fair- 
St^^yteStootratiS^ÆSn ly good special numbers, including song,, 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates âcCo., Toronto. ‘dancing, motion and picture songs.

The PaiAse Hammond aggregation is

PILES! «seemed to be well

PENMAN & SPRANG, Sole Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
For sale in St. John and district by TILLEY * F AIR WEATHER.THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd. DR. OHASE’8 OINTMENT.

)ST. JOHN. N. 8.
;

And '. n--' Lx

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

= A BEWARE OF
POISONOUS/ADÜLTERATED 1 

PACKAGE DYES
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m Financial and CotnmerctaU i 
ARE STOCKS TOO HIGH?

BUSINESS LOSSABOLITION
(Manchester (N.H.) News.

Walker and Goodrich are undertaken* 
and business rivals in one of cur northern 
New England cities. At a children’* 
dancing party last February the birthday 
of Washington was being observed in s 
pleasing manner. Little Margaret Walk
er was the centre of one animated group 
of children who were eagerly discussing 

something they had overheard concerning 
the great man.

“Why, don’t you know that Washing
ton is dead?” volunteered one little girl, 
ppoud of lier superior wisdom.

“Are you sure?” asked Margaret “papa 
didn’t say a thing about it. 1 guess Good
rich got him.”

Of CAPITAL

Hebrew Tree Thinkers in Tor
onto Applaud Revolutionary 
Sentiments.

R.ec ommen ded

ABBEYS
j•if. >

■

by theDiscussion of Intrinsic Values—-Unfavorable De-
!

velopments That Have Tempered Optimism— 

Good Points in the Outlook.
FACULTY (Mail and Empire).

That rationalism is rapidly spreading am
ong the Jewish community was evidenced 
by the large crowd of men and women which 
attended the mass meeting of the Toronto 
Hebrew Freethinking Society in the Labor 
Temple yesterday ‘afternoon to hear an ad
dress from H. Weinberg, of New York, 
platform of this association was explained 
as calling for the abolition of private owner
ship and the raising of the workingman from 
his position of so-called servitude and the 
dissémination of free thought. The speak
er roundly condemned the present social con
ditions, which he attributed to the preva
lence of religion in the world. People be
lieve in other worlds, he said, and work
ingmen were ♦aid by the more fortunate 
that they receive, recompense for their suf
ferings in the future life. They should not 
believe what their rabbis and other preach
ers told them in this regard, but to strive 
for their exaltation here on earth. They 
would get nothing in the next world, the ex
istence of which he doubted. If they went 
to the poor quarters in New York, he con
tinued, they would see people without 

! bread, while at a distance of fifteen minutes’ 
walk from where these indigents dwelt were 
people reveling in luxury. These persons 
were asserted to be the ones who tried to 
oppress the poor man and to keep him quiet 
with the statements that it would be better 
for him hereafter. The coal mine owners 

capitalists
and their presence in the world, he said could 
be dispensed with, while the worker, who 
was the /producer, was a necessity. They 
should make their own judgments the stan
dard by which to live.

Throughout his xad dress Mr. Weinberg was 
roundly applauded 
ed its concurrence with

*

I t(Boston Transcript). ing the belligerents freely with money. The
There is a conviction among conservative war’s end led the inexperienced to look for 

people that the present range of stock va- easier money because of the removal of the 
lues is sufficiently high to discount all that drain. But not only have the countries that
exists at present* of a favorable nature, in exhausted their resources in war, need for
the financial situation. It by no means is further funds, but Europe is feeling keenly 
Implied that there will not be a future ad- the lack of money which has already been 
Vance. In the last three months the prices supplied. All that can be said of the fa- 
conditions in store would of course imply» vorable effect of peace is that the money si-
tetth in still higher prices. But the old tuation would be worse it the war had
argument that stocks are intrinsically cheap, continued. That it ended when it did by 
has no longer the foundation it had a year no means nullifies the harm it did. Modern 
ago even though conditions then, as well war means wholesale waste and exhaustion 
as prices, were well below present levels. In of the available capital of the world. This 
the middle of 1904 general business condi- is a fact that was brought home to us in 
tions were rapidly assuming favorable shape, June, 1902, after the Transvaal war, when 

*4 and stock prices were enjoying steady ad- the tightening of the world's money markets 
vance. In the last three montre the prices gave efficient contradiction to the many who 

*■ 'of railroad stocks have remained almost predicted easy money to follow forthwith. It 
_ stationary, although prices for Industrial almost always takes a money squeeze to 

stocks have advanced. Recently various de- bring home to people the truth that war 
.velopments in the financial situation have means waste and that in the brotherhood of 
'occurred to temper the optimism which has nations, one nation’s loss is always felt in 
- long been general. ; some degree the world over.

When investors refer to intrinsic values The United States is better fixed as regards 
they disregard future probabilities. The money supplies than are the countries of Eu- 
growing wealth of the country, the probabi- rope, but nevertheless we are made to feel 
lltiee regarding future dividends, the pros- the scarcity of money there. And our own 
pects of railroad deals and similar develoo- credits have become so extended that it is 
ments, are of importance in estimating fù- difficult for our bankers to finance our needs 

'ture values, but have no bearing upon the , without causing liquidation of loans. r" 
investigation of immediate worth. This is mistake was made in the summer of believ- 
because there are so often interruptions of ing that our abundant crops would force gold 
apparent favorable conditions that it is nev- here from Europe in large amoubts and the 
cr safe to base valuations upon any factors disappointment has been embarrassing. There 
but those that are assured. The present si- ought to be more abundant supplies of 
tuation is full of promise, but it is also ey after the turn of the year. But the inves- 
So full Of. uncertainty that the favorable pos- tor who is studying intrinsic values knows 
sibilitles cannot be reckoned with upon a only that money is scarcer now and that 
nA^iiematical basis. the speculative fabric has been reared upon
ÆThere are very many things to take into a basis of cheap credits, so that there is no 

#onsidération in estimating intrinsic values, longer the old incentive to invest for interest 
earnings and expenses of a property and and dividend returns. i

the conditions of the balance sheet is the j As offsets td the unfavorable factors that 
first one. If that were the only point to in- : have developed, proving that s'oeks are not 
vestigate, many of our railroads would have bo cheap from the investment standpoint as 
Shown a condition a year ago that would they would be If the money situation should 
have merited a great advance in price. They brighten, are considerations of commercial 
have enjoyed that advance and still many of success which are very likely to tell in fa- 
them are strong enough in earnings and in vor of the investor, if only the winter is paee- 
#ssets to merit a greater increase in quoted ed through without disaster. Confidence in 
value. But the rise that has come has been j the business outlook abounds everywhere,

■ stimulated partly by the goed showing of except where there is fear of evil results 
i the roads in question and partly by the ex- ' from the scandal' over the life insurance ir- 

<stance of a favorable tenor. If earnings ! regularities. Sentiment has such a vast in- 
alone were to govern quotations, there would ; fluence over business that it is not easy to

measure the effect of the popular distrust 
that exists of financial methods.

But the American people can. usually be 
counted upon to overcome such difficulties as 
now stand in the way of continuing pros
perity and It Is doubtful If they will fail In 
a reasonable time, to surmount such obsta
cles as now exist. Our manufacturing in- 

Ings and assets is that railroad Stocks—for dustry is the real hope 
no accurate judgment of the worth of in- few years 4og \we achieved distinction for 
dustriaJs is possible—are not relatively so our ability to compete for the world’s Indus- 
cheap as they were a year ago; that earn- trial commerce and our exports of mann
ings and assets have increased wonderfully factures excelled those of every nation of 
, but not to the extent that prices have ris- the world. There was then, a period of a 
en. and that there is still merit in many of few years ago we achieved distinction for 

*them above present prices. The other influ- spent in ^building up and perfecting our 
fences that are most important for consider- great industrial, enterprise. Emerging from 
ation at present are the money markets of this period of trial and test, we find that the 
the world and the condition of confidence combinations of Industry formed five years 

« in business affairs. The possibilities of the ago are a success and that we are now in 
money market are over being questioned by better position than ever to invade the 
speculators. And of course our money mar- foreign markets.
ket’s future is directly connected with the A survey of the whole situation leads the 
future value of our securities. But the study investor to believe That the improvement of i 
of intrinsic conditions again is limited to the Eiiropean monetary position, whether 
the facts now before and not to the future it comes this winter or next spring, is all 
uncertainties. The fact is that moneys is that stands In the way of our better indus- 
dearer than it has been for much more trial success.
than a year. The rate for call money is not volume of business we are now doing 
a criterion, but the time money rate is. and nation and the prosperous condition of 
time money is well above its value of past steel industry, no other view is possible, 
months But we suffered interruption in 1902 when

A good rate for money is usually an lndi- we least expected it, and there are more 
cation of good business and not necessarily disturbing clouds in the air now than there 
a bad sign. Business is good now. But that j have been at any period since then. The re
fs not the only cause of dearer money. Hence j suit of the undermining of confidence by 
it is necessary to reduce one’s enthusiasm present day developments of extravagance in 
on that score. For money is dear all over ! quarters where trust had been placed, might

The
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 
worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy

action.

(Too Late For Classification.)

TjtLAT TO LET — 92 ELLIOTT ROW* 
-F Bright, sunny flat, two minutes walk 
from e.ectric rabroad. Modern in every res
pect and nice yard and garden. Can be seen 
after ten o’clock any morning. 10-24—tf

1 t

"DOTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
-D class coud.tien. Address JAMES O’
BRIEN, 153 Main street, North End.

10-24—tf

A DARK BAY MARE,TTtOR SALE —
-F about 1,050 pounds and between nine and 
ten years old. Is quiet and sound and is a 
good roadster. An exceptionally fine horse 
for a lady to drive. Can be had at a bar
gain. Is sold for no fault. Owner does not 
wish to keep her the winter. Apply to 
”HORSE,” P. O. Box 38, St. John, N. B.

10-24—tf

/

Effervescent C. E. DOWDËN.
Stock and Bond Broker

rORRBBPONDENT*
CURTIS a SEDERQU1ST,

Phone flOO.

were condemned,I and all other

The

m!

mon- and the meeting express- 
fa Is views. 80 Prince Wm. SV

A MAN WITH A PULL
(Hartford Courant). ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Reliance on pull no’t infrequently deve- Of Liverpool, England,
lops into a dangerous passion'. Such was r
the case with a prominent citizen of West- ToftR Fllllds UV6T $60,000,009
field, who muet be nameless. * ..........

This prominent citizen, with three oth- « cyniirv K AW A riant 
ere, had been to a resort on the Con- wIIHiErl *****
nectient river near Holyoke, where a 35 j.j Prince Wn. St» St» John, N. B 
dam-hake was held. Beer and strong 
drink had flowed freely, until on the ride 
home late at night the hired driver was 
the only man in the party who wa* whol
ly awake at his surroundings. A- he 
came near a grade crossing he heard the 
whistle of an approaching locomotive and 
reined in his horses.

4fWaz-er-masser?” inquired the promin
ent citizen, who had been aroused by the 
stop.

“^Springfield express coming, 
let it go by,” said the driver.

“Drive on, drive on 
in the carriage, reaseu 
I know the engineer.

)

is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men
■ -

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.
WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO

■
never have existed any reason for the great 
•lump in railroad stock values in 1903. For 
railroad earnings were increasing upon most 
pf our railroads during that entire unfavor
able year.

■?

Est. A. D. 1881.
ÆIt therefore behooves the investor to look 

to other influences in his study of intrinsic 
worth. The conclusion on the* score of earn-

Assets $3,300,000.
of the country. A

Losses paid since organization1\ •’. .V Got toV. Over $40,000,0001
1,” ordered the man ___ ——_R. W. W. FRINK,

Branch Manager, St. John, N. BSALT
1 ■¥ .

ALL 
DRUGGISTS. DISCOUNT TO GOOD CUSTOMER

(Boston Herald.)
The following story is told of the Rev. 

Sebastian Streeter, a Ufliversalist clergy
man, who was well known in the vicinity 
of Boston a generation ago:— _

He had married a couple, and was mak
ing/ out the Certificate, when the groom 
asked : “What is the charge?"

“According to what you think she is 
worth.” was the answer.

“That is pretty steep,” said the man. 
“What do they generally give?”

“Well, some give $100, some $50, some 
$10, some $5.”

“Pretty good,” said the groom, “but, 
ray neighbor, Mr. Brown, was down here 
a few days ago, and he only gave $3.”

“True enough,” said . “Father Streeter, 
“but Mr. Brown is an old customer; I’ve 
married him two or three times.”

1905*1906
■

r i
., V Provincial HospitalrConsidering the tremendous 

as a M/

isn TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES
THE WORLD Of SHIPPING. THE RAG CARPETis necessary to reduce one s enthusiasm present oay developments ot extravagance m 

that score For money is dear all over 1 quarters where trust had been placed, might 
the world and is dear chiefly because of the . easily show itself in the curtailment of hu
it usso-Japanese war. For more than a year siness ventures and the lessening of our 
Berlin, Paris and London have been supply-1 business activity temporarily. i

WILL BE RECEIVED UNTILrp ENTIERS
WEDNESDAY, 26th day of October, 

. rcxlmo, at noon, at the office of the Cm- 
ir'Mionera, 4 Church street. Saint Jchn.^/. 
B., for supplying the Provincial llaa-pll:.'! 
with the following articles for one year frqm 

1 the first day of November, next, viz.:

The Modern One is Made With 

Much Regard for Color Effects.
Cuza, 258 tone, Elizabeth port to Boston. 70 
cents. Sch. W. H. Sumner, 543 tons, Bel
fast (Ga.) to New York, lumber, $5.75. Salt 

to Savannah, p. L Br. str. Regulus, 
tons, Philadelphte to Sydney (C. B.), 

1.31 general cargo, p. t. Sch. Laura M. Lunt, 
8.48 2.30 507 tons, Musquash to Bridgeport, lumber,

3.27 $3.50. Br. sch. Adelene, 193 tons, New York 
4.22 to St. John (N. B.), coal, 80 cents. Br. sch. 
5.14 Leonard Parker, 246 tens, St. John (N. B.) 

i to Barbados or Porto Rico, lumber, $5. Br. 
sch. Lewanika, 258" tons, same. Sch. Jessie 
Lena, 279 tons, same. Str. Aquar, Gunder- 
sen, Pugwash to W. C. E.. 45s. Sch.
Moama, Gaspe to New York, laths, $1.

MINIATURE ALMENAC.

Sun
Rises Sets

................ 6.52 6.24
................6.54 5.23 7.49
..............6.55 5.21

................. 6.57 5.19 9.42
.................6.58 5.17 10.33
.............. 7.00 5.16 11.33

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight.

Tides f 
High Low out 
6.47 0.30 858

I 1905.
October

. 23 Mon. .. .
24 Tues. .. .
25 Wed..............

i 26 Thurs ..
I 27 Fri..............

28 Sat .. ..

LOANS AND THEDOMINION IRON
MONEY MARKETAND STEEL Once upon a time the rag carpet waa re

garded as a decidedly plebeian floor-ccr*- 
ering, only used by the people who could 
make it themselves and who could not 
afford *a bough ten one/ Now, unsuspect
ed beauties have been discovered in the 
rag-carpet, and the woman who sits cut
ting and rolling her rags, longing for in
grain or Brussels, might comfort herself 
with the knowledge that she has what 
many a one is willing to pay highly for. 
The modern rag carpet is put together 
with much regard for color.

Some ideas for rugs, couch-covere, etc., 
for a cottage, are given in the Country 
Gentleman. Two blue and white rugs for 
a sitting room are made from white scrips 
and worn-out blue calico aprons and 
dresses, about in the same proportion. 
They are ‘hit-or-miss" in the middle, and 
at the ends are woven one çolid, three- 
inch blue stripe, and two bhie and four 
white inch stripes. Blue warp was used. 
For a third rug much deeper in tone, 
black wrap was used, and the proportion 
of blue to white is three to one. Narrow 
white etrinee were woven near the ends.

A dull terra-cotta rue was made from 
some old-fashioned chenille portieres 
with black warp. Instead of cutting into 
stripes and tacking together, the 
tieres were dapped at the selvedges and 
stitched on the machine, and then all that 
had to be done was to cut round and 
round, and no more tacking was needed. 
A solid white rug, with gay stripes 
at the ends, was .used in a bath 
Rags of different materials and colors 
were all dyed green, each kind taking 
a different shade, so that when
woven with a gre^n warn the effect was 
very good. Old silk petticoats, especially 
the ones with accordion-pleated flounces, 
furnish miantities of silk that can be used 
up in the manufacture of ‘catalogue* 
couch covers.

Beef and MuttonIt Is intimated that thfe Temiskaming Rail- . 
way bonds are not likely to be put on the 
market for some time. Mr. Matheson, the 
provincial treasurer, it seems, has found con
ditions in London unfavorable. Mr. Fielding 
has ^>€€n bolding back from borrowing for 
some years now for like reasons. First the 
South African and then the Japanese war

(vinniroai witness) , ™oney market conditions that only(Montreal Witness). those who absolutely had to were prepared
The chief feature in local financial circles to accept.it may be, .though, that others | Tuesday Oct Y4.

■ i jk. shs. k
pany, which waa held on Wednesday after- municipalities are bo frying afa ratothÜt LOTtobUM^C8 B** Km I^vwness^S Ship A. G. Hopes. 2,303 tons, now at Hiogo.
t.°°£, a Ta- ; t0W’ wlth’1’847 tina coal' R * * W F Starr’ X SktrlnST Privateer ma

tional Institution, and the failure or success The Panama Canal wll'/uk/poseiMy c°a»twlse:—
ot its operations would now be a disaster “j®-"00J» ***> ““J «n which no rë- Stmr Brunswick, 12, Potter, Canning, and

%otoU”S ÏHE aE5r>S"r'  ̂ *. W-U.», St. Martins,

veetora’ or speculators’ bands, and the tact are wlse wm keep their appropriations, Schr Rowena, 81, Ward, St Martins.
that it is selling at a more or less nominal . ... ________ ' Schr G Walter Scott, 75, McDonough, St
figure makes all the good news that the man- Martins.

* MMÜÏÏJ ‘community. *"£l meeting' NEW YORK STOCK MARKET an^cld.™1" °* M> Cun"lDEtom’ flShlDS'
this week was really a brilliant one, every
body being satisfied that “the corner of pros- 
perlty had at last been turned, ’ and that 
the company Is now on a long straight road 
to a great Industrial future. The company 
is greatly favored in many respects. It mas 
been nursed by politicians and coaxed by 
some ot the biggest capitalists in the domin
ion. A great continental railway li W 
built almost immediately, which will takp 
much of Its rail product, ànd more mature 
roads will require the remainder. There |s 
no lack ot business. The company is prat- 
tically assured of sufficient orders to keep 
every part of the works running for a very 
long period, so that the whole question now 
devolves around the executive ability of the 
management and directors. It must be con
fessed that the greatest blow the company 
has had for some time is the three-fold loss 
of executive officers. Messrs. Plummer, Nic
holls and Fraser have been the life and soul 
of the industry. Shareholders will have some 
satisfaction in the knowledge that the retir
ing officers leave the works In excellent 
working order, and It now rests with the new 
management to continue the good work. Mr.
Forget, the new leader, is very well known 
In the financial circles of Montreal and 
Uroughout the dominion also, but it is ques- 

tickEabie if his numerous and important in- 
tdHK will permit of him devoting the ne- 
r<Wy time to the plant at Sydney. Dis- 
■bintment has been expressed at the ap- 
Wbtment of Graham Fraser’s successor.
This position is perhaps the foremost indus
trial position in the gift of this country, 
and however worthy F. P. Jones may have 
been in bis recent position as general sales 
agent of the company, it is pointed out that 
there is a wide gulf between the duties of 
that position and those of the general man- 

, ager of such a great concern. However, the 
directors in choosing Mr. Jones to this posi
tion have, we presume, had their interests 
at heart and evidently consider him oapa- 

% ble of handling the important work.

A WISHMontreal Comment on Its Pros
pects and the Staff Changes

Beef and Mutton, per 100 pounds, in alter
nate hind and fore quarters, the fore-quarte* 
of beef not to weigh less than one hundred 
and thirty pounds, and the hind quarter net 
lese vhan one hundred and ten pounds; 
by the side not less than two hundred 
forty pounds as may be required. \

Such Eeef and mutton to be of the best 
qaullty and subject to the approval or re
jection of tfae commissioners or their ageefe

Creamery Butter
Creamery butter made and certified ** 

any cream'ry in New Brunswick, per pound*

Groceries, etc.
Bice, Bast India, per 100 pounds.
Barley, per ICO pounds.
Roller Oatmeal, per-’ 100 pounds.
Brown Extra C Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Sugar, per 100 pounds.
Best Qaullty Coffee, ground, per pound. 
Best Tea, quality to be described, peff 

pound.
Soap, common, per pound.
Beans, pfr bushel.
Codfish, per 100 pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon.
Salt, coarse, in bags; fine do.
Pearline, per box. per pound.
Best Coleman's Starch.
Best Coleman’s Mustard, per pound, 

l Best Ground GIrger, per pound.
« No. 2 Engine House, King Square !esî glack Pepper, ground, ner pound
3 No. 3 EnFne House.’ Union ISST ! Cream Ta^ar per pound.
4 Cor. Sewe.l and Garden Streets. 2î®î Sâulttv o^BanMmr” Powder
6 Cor. Mill and Union Streets. 5est "J 01 BanklD/ Powder,a Market Souare Auer Lleht Store Corn Starch, per pound.7 M^h/nlc^ TnatifuX EÏ?eton "tr«eL Canned Corn per dos
â SSiîiiv suZ*r* Canned Tomatoes, per dox.1 F°orot Tumon‘s^eft^, g^

12 Waterloo St., opposite Peters St. Split péas^Der 100 pounds
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts. : BÎaôk^ChMrtM Tdbacco Ids ne»
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts. I B,aot UBewln* todscco, ids, per
3 fcrSÜ&’Æ MrsV°an4rT- ; =-»«-, Tobacco. 8, per pound.

2 8S: unkm’and Drugs mi Medicines
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s St*. _ . ,, . ,, , _ .
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St. i „ Drugs and Medicine», according to specl-
23 ,Cor. Germain and King tits. : fled list to be aeen on application at Score»
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson & Al- ! tery’a office.

Fiour and Meal

Mine be a cot beside the hill ;
A bee-hive’s hum shall soothe my ear; 

A willowy brook that turns a mill,
With many a fall shall linger near. '

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
The swallow, oft beneath my thatch. 

Shall twitter from her clay-built nest; 
Oft shall the pilgrim lift the latch, 

And share my meal, -a welcome guest.

LATEST MARINE NOTES}
Battle line steamship Pydna sailed for the 

Azores yesterday from Cardiff with a cargo 
of coal.

Around my ivied^ porch shall spring 
Each fragrant flower that drinks the 

And Lucy, „at her wheel, shall sing 
In russet-gofon' and apron blue.

dew;

Hi
The village-church among the trees.

Where first our marriage-vows were given, 
With 

And

The department of marine has completed 
the Installation of a second order revolvln 
light on Gannet Rock, the first light in the 
new programme of coast protection.

merry peals shall swell the ^breeze, 
point with taper spire to heaven.

—«Samuel Rogers (1763-1855).
(

Bark Lima (Nor), Helgesen, from Chat
ham, N. B., Sept. 20 for Bordeaux, vfaa aban
doned waterlogged in lat. 50, Ion. 34; all 
on board saved and landed at Liverpool by 
steamer Philae, from Quebec.

The Allan line, steamship Victorian, at 
present undergoing repairs at Glasgow, is to 
be taken to Belfast for extensive overhaul
ing, including altering machinery and pro
pellers, which it is believed will increase 
the ship’s speed from one to one and a 
half knots. *

For this is Love’s nobility—
Not to scatter bread and gold.
Goods and raiment bought and sold; 
But to hold fast his simple sense, 
And speak the speech of innocence, 
And with band and body and blood. 
To make his bosom-counsel good.
He that feeds men serveth few;
He serves all who dares be true. 
—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Tuesday, Oct. 24. 
Report ana New York Cleared.

Tug Douglas H Thomas, ,98. Cann, with 
barge Grandee in tow for Louisburg, C B; 
R P & W F Starr, ballast 

Schr Three Sisters, 276, Price, for New 
York, 1,$88,000 spruce laths.

Schr Lotus, 98, ^ranville, for Boston ; 85,- 
620 ft. spruce boards, 59,108 feet pine boards.

Coastwise:

Barge No 3 Wood, Parrsboro.
Schr Ben Bolt, Deon, fishing.

DOMINION PORTS. .

ST MARTINS, N B, Oct 20-Schr Pru
dent New York.

MONTREAL, Oct 21—Ard, stmrs Parisian, 
Liverpool ; 22nd, Dahomey, Cuba.

• Cld—Stmr Montford, Bristol.
VICTORIA, B C, Oct 15—Ard, bark Gar

net, Hill, Morrison, Salina Cruz.
HALIFAX, Oct 23.—Sid, stmrs Silvia, 

New York; Halifax, Charlottetown.
DALHOUSIE, Oct. 21—Ard, bark Banfod, 

Norway.

Chicago Market 
Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

i

Yesterday’s Today’s
Clos’g. Open’g. Noon.

Amalg Copper .. .. .. 85%
Anaconda ............................... 1:9%
Am Sugar Rfr, pfd .. ..142%
Am Smelt & Rfg............... 130%
Am Car Foundry .. ..42 
Am Woollen ....
Atchison .................................... 89%
Atchison, pfd....................... 104%
Am Locomotive................... 68%
Brook Rpd Trst .
Balt & Ohio..
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific .. ..173
Chicago & Alton................35
Chi & G W'est 
Colo F & Iron 
Consolidated Gas 
Colorado Southern .. .. 27t 
Gen Electric Co .. .. ..1894

85 86% ST. JOHN FIR® ALARM:woven119 119
142% 142
129% por-130% VESSELS NOW IN PORT42 42% \

41% 41% «%
89% 8»% Not Cleared To Date.

68% 68% Showing their tonnage and consignee»:—
STEAMERS.

Cartbbee, 1,247, Schofield & Co.
Eretria. 2255, Wm. Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS

77% 77 77% woven
room.

.. ..113% 113% 113%
57% 67% 58%

172 172
36% 35%

21% 21% 21%
47% 46% 46% Abble tc Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin.

Alice Maud, 119. N C Scott,
Almeda Willey. 493. J. E. Moore.
Annie Gus, 94, master.__
Arthur M. Gibson.296. J W. Smith.
Athol, 70, J W Smith.
Bessie Parker, 277, R C Elkin.
Eric, 118, N C Scott.
Etella Maud, 98. A W Adams.
Eugenie, 79, master.
Frank & Ira. 28, N C Scott.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Hattie McKay, 74. Martin.
Ida May, 119, D J Purty.
Ida M Barton. M2, J W McAlary.
Island City, 364, John E Moore.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Malabar. 98, for repairs.
Pardon G^Thompson. 162, A. Cushing & Co. 
Preference. 242 G L Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.
Three Sisters, 275, J E Moore.
Sea Bird, 80, A W Adams.

Note—This list does not Include today’s ar
rivals. ________

186% 186% 185% :
28 28

190 18»%Erie........................
Erie, first pfd 
Erie, second pfd 
Illinois Central .. .. ..180% 
Kansas & Texas .. .
Kan & Texes, pfd .. ..60
Louis & Nashville .. -.153%
Manhattan................
Met Street Ry .. ..
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor & Western ..
N Y Central .. ..
North West .. ..
Ont & Western ..
Pacific Mail..
Peo C & Gas Co ..
Reading..................
Republic Steel .. ..
SIoss Sheffield .. 
Pennsylvania .. ..

49 49
81% 81% lison.

24 Coh Princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine house, Cnarlotte St. i
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wm 6t» ! Flour—Best Manitoba patent. Also best 8#
37 Breeze’s Cor., King Square. | per cent Ontario patent, equal to Goldie »
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sta. Star, of 196 pounds. In wood.
31 Cor. King and Pitts Sts. | Cornmea.’ -No. 1 best kiln
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts. pounds, in wood.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princes* SU» All of the above to be delivered at the
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts. i Provincial Hospital in such quantities and at
36 Cor. Queen and Cermartnen Ste. . such fixed periods as required.
37 Cor St James and Sydney Sts. I All supplies to be the very best descrip»
38 Carmarthen St., between Orange and tlon. and subject to the approval or rejection

Duke. ! of tne commissioners or their agent.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William Sta, i
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
46 Cor. Brittain

Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
Foot Sydney St.
Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sta.
City Road, near skating rink.
Pond St., near Fleming’s Foundry.
Exmouth S-reet.
City Hospital.
York Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay.

72% 72% 72%
’180% 180% BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 2£—Ard, stmrs Lake Erie 
Salaria, Montreal.

Sid—Stmr Ulunda, Halifax.
BROW HEAD, Oct 23—Psd, stmr Ely, 

Chatham, N B, for Bristol Channel.
QUEENSTOWN, Oct 23—Ard, ship Rask, 

St John’s, N F, and proceeded for Bristol.
MOVILLE, Oct 23—Ard stmr Furnesia, New 

York for Glasgow, and proceeded.
SHIELDS, Oct 20—Sid, stmr Iona, London.

3314 32% 33

153% 163
166 166
126% 126% 

24%
105 104%

IN THE HORSF LINE
(Portland Argus).

166
dried, of 196126%

. 25 24%r..io5
Everv one who ever lived on th* banks 

of fhe Kennebec river lias beard of “Jim” 
Keagan, a shrewd Irishman, who thirty 
year» ago wa*» making Ww of money buy-1 
in* Prime#1 Edward Island homes and j 
bringing them to Maine, where he always • 
found a good market. He was a great 
friend and admirer of James G. Blaine, 
who took pleasure in riding with him be
hind a good aiair of roadsters.

On one occasion “Jim” had out a horse _ 
for the insT>pcti°n of a prwible THircha^r.
As usual, he had a good storv to tell, i 
Finally the visitor asked Mr. Keagan his | 
price. -

“Five hundred dollars.” was his prompt ; 113 
reply.

87% 87% n
153% 153 IBS
221 a 221

54% 64%
4S 48 47% s105% 106% Soft Coai106

FOREIGN PORTS.123% 124 124%
26% 26% 26%

Springbill Nut Coal,
Sprlngb’H Coal, screened mine; Cape Breton 
Caledonia Coal, mine, Cape Breton Caledonia 
Coal, screened.

Grand Lake Coal, run of the mine; Grand 
Lake Coal, screwed.

Joggins Coal, run of the mine; Joggina 
rcreenej.

and Charlotte Sts. run of the mine;72% BOSTON, Oct 23 — Ard, stmr Phoenix,
145% | Louisbourg, and aid; schr G M Warner, Bar-
182% I ^CHATHAM,, Oct 23—Pad, stmr Hird, Hllls- 

37% boro
! BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 33—Ard, schr H 

72% ; A Holder, St John. „ ,
204% Sid—Schr» Rosa Mueller, New York; Mln-

47% I eola, Plymouth; George M Warner, Boston ;
117% Ida M, do; Arizona, do; Bessie, do.

88% I GLOUCESTER. Oct 23—Ard, schrs Arizona,
35% port Gilbert; Scltuate, lor St John; Carrie,

134% Boston for Pictou.
, HACVRE, Oct 23—Sid, stmr La Gascogne, ,

38% New York; Pomeranian, from London for Jy as they are tom.
2*2 ! Mc'?TYa ISLAND, Oct 23-Bobnd south, schr Uiey -«Wom iiMe ;
42tt i Manuel R Cuza, St John via Bridgeport. Lord Roberts, during a cam) a gn 11

" PORTLAND, Oct 23—Ard, stmr Roman, dia, had ordered his man to prepare lus 
Roberts, Liverpool. bath at a certain hour. One day aSALEM. Oct 23 Ard, schr Bessie, Barton, £th ^ ^ golng on, hut the

Below—Schr Maggie Miller. servant made hie» way through a storm of
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Oct 23—Pad bullets and appeared at the commanders 

up, stmr Laurent!an, Glasgow, via St Johns, ■ ..
N F and Halifax for Philadelphia. side. . „

VINEYARD HAVEN. Oct 23—Ard, schrs ; “Sahib,mid he, “your bath ie ready.
44% e Arcularlus. New York for Waldoboro; Hat- Even a better 6tory comes from an un-
88% ; tie C, Hantsport for Bridgeport. known soldier who was awakened one
32 j sid—Schr Silver Leaf, from Diligent River 1 Known «oiaiei. wuu,

: for New oYrk. I morning by feeling the servant of a broth-
Psd—Stmrs Hird (Nor), Philadelphia for Cr officer pulling at hit» foo-t.

! Hillsboro; Edna (Ndr), Hillsboro for New ; ib ?» whtopered the man. “=mhib,
78 : York; schrs Ke.waydln. Bridgeport for Parrs- j f fAj f ’
22 boro; Annie Bliss. St John for New York; what am I to do. Aly master tpld me to 

Scotia Queen, Port Greville for Providence. wake him at half-padt eix, but he did not
go to bed till seven.”

.. -.72% 
.. ..146%

Rock Island ............................38%
St Paul
Southern Railway............. 37
Routhern Ry, pfd .. .. 99%
Southern Pacific................
Northern Pacific...............204%
National Lead........................ 47%

117%

72
46144%

32%
182%

47
48THE CANADIAN 82
6137
62BANK STATEMENT 6371% 71% TWAS PERPLEXING, 61 Coal,

Pe: ton of 2 000 pounds.
Drummond Coal, screened, per ton of 

2.O00 pound:
Drummond C al, run of mine, per ton of 

2,000 po nds.
Port Hood Coal, Vcreenei, per ton of 

-,000 pounds.
Port Hood Coal, run of mine, per ton of 

2,000 pounds.
i Winter Port Coal, -creened, • per ton of 
I 2,000 pounds. Gra-. -aze.

Winter Port Coal, run of mine, per ton of 
i 2,000 * JUâ-ds.
I Queers Coal, screened, run of mine, per 

on of 2 000 pounds. Grand Lake.
Minudee Coal, run of mine; Minudee Coal 

; screened.

204%
47%

117%

The Canadian bank statement for Septem
ber, indicates a substantial expansion in note _ . 
circulation, reflecting the early period of the £Uy .. .. .
we»tern crop movement. Current loans in Paclfle ...............«Lcaofa decreased a little while public de- Texas Pacific .. „ _.... »%

p Thl Septembel- figures arc thus compared ® ® |“^er........................^
with those for August. ^ | |

SjrL :.v. ::,iS» 'ffl ~ ....«%Sep notice......  310,653,284 ;I4«,232,119 testera Union .. . ..93%
Dep elsewhere .... 52,567,794 50,505,691 Total sales in New York yesterday 1,065,500
Call loans.......... 44,522,543 45,914,453 shares.
Current loans................ 437,440,91 i -143,011.879
Current elsewhere .. 25,754,356 27,460,465

62
Native servante in India have th^j gener- 

allv desirable though sometimes inconve
nient virtue of the Gbineee-domg exact- 

The trouble is that

WEST END.89 89 l35%
Ai

Engine House, King 8L 
Ludlow and Water Sts.
King St. and Market Place. 
Middle St., Old Fort.
Winslow and Union Sta. 
Sand Point wharf.
Queen and Victoria Sts. 
Lancaster and St. James Sts. 
St John and Wafeon Sts. . 
W’atson and Winslow Sts.
C. P. R. »heds. Sand Point. 
C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH END.

134% 113

“T will give you a hundred and a quar-, 115 
ter.” wis th** response.

“Jim” looked him over for a mo- ! JjJ 
ment. and. seeing that he was all done ' 
oncked hi* hat in a manner peculiar to 212 
hinwelf replied, in hi-a characteristic ^ 
manner: “My friend, that w a h—1 of a 
drop, but h#* m y opr Imme.”

On another occasion “Jim” bought a fine j 
horse from one ^f tho nearby towns and 121 
agreed to give $30Q for fiim. Tbo knr>«e 122 
was brought to the stable vard. and “.Tim”, ^ 
counted out «100 in bills to the seller, 125 
and. taking the halter.. asked if that waa 126 
all ri«ht. The seller demurred th*>> there 131 
should be 50 e^nts more for the halter.

“You ask 50 cents for that h?.ller?” 
asked “Jim.”

“Vofl ** came the reply.
“W**H let’s floe bow much vou get.” 1^ 

and taking the bills back as if to recount, ^ 
them, he passed th« man 50, cents for the 241 
halter, whkdv he slipped from th* head 253 
of the fierv horse, and remarked that he ^ 
gueeeed he would only take the halter and 1 412 
did not ctn for the horse.

38%
105% 11622 21%
42 A.-

:
Grand Lake.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.... 44% 45 
, .... 86% 87 
.. ..16.10
.. •. 44% 44%
....87% 87%
.. ..31% 31%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dec Corn...............
Dec Wheat .. .
Oct Pork...............
May Corn .. 
May Wheat .. . 
May Oats ..

showed for the month of 45The statement 
September a little expansion In call loans, 
due to the then more active stock mar
ket.

Total
S44.522.543 In August.

Outside of Canada, call loans were $58,639.- 
592. against $58,976,531. Loaus in Canada by 
ba nks:

thrd Coal87%
Stetson’s Mill, Indiantown.
Cor. Maine and Bridge Streets.
Street Ra'lwaJy car sheds. Main Ste. 
Cdr. Adelaide1 Road and Newman St 
Engine House. No. 6. Main 8t.
Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley’s). 
Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sta. 
Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
Strait Shore (onpoeite Hamilton’s mill) 
Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill). 
Cor. Sheriff and Hllyard Sts.
Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
Main Street (Police Station).
Main Street, head of Long Wharf. 
Cor. of Paradise Row and Millidge Bt. 
Engine House, No. 4. City 
Cor. Stanley and W’n*er Sta.
Wright Street.
Rockland Road.
Cor. Somerset

Best Anthracite Nut Coal for Cooking 
Ranges, per ton of 2,000 pounds.

Best Anthracite Egg Cocl for furnace, per 
ton of 2,000 pounds.

Each load to bx we’ hed on the Fairbanks 
scale at the Institution.

C rtifleate of quality ust be furnished. 
Soft coal to be delivered at the Hospital 

in suen luantitles and at such times as may 
be -e^uired.

Payments t be ad quarterly.
All supiMes to be of the very best de

scription- and subject to the approval or re- 
jectio • <. the counmiwrtoners or their agent. 

N>t obliged to aor*i the lowest or any 
I te. ’er.

Schofield’s Terrace. Securities will be requir d from two rs-
Heal Millidge St. sponaibh* perrons for the due performance «a 

gh Sts. Fort Howe the corvravt
Gtibf.Tt’s Lane. By e.-dcr of V e Commiaaionera. L- •C- 1 w. ^jget u. wl. -ft

call loans were $45,914,453, against 123

'

Sept. Dom Coal.............................. 78
$5,307,726 Dom Iron & Steel .. ..22 
. 3,341,788 Dom I & Steel, pfd .. 73

3.939,417 Nota Scotia Steel................63%
3,476,345 « PR ...................................... 1<2% 172%
2,597,197 Twin City............................. 117% H,%
3,856,827 
2,572,305 
2,397.446 
1,279,948 
1.592,714
1.397,969 i October Cotton

77%
,>« •‘rchants .......................... $4,683,286

umerce........................ 3,340,569
i Scotia.................... 2,313,460

aJans .............................. 3,189,290
■Æéc .................................. 2,779,983

"ffperial............................. 3,237,417
. 2,551.150
. 2,142,977
. 1,761,130

,
73 132

63% 135
142RECENT. CHARTERS.

Schr Georgia D Jenkins, 398 tons, lAnna- | Mrs. Newly-wed (to her friend)—Mary. I
: Sch. Georgia D. Jenkins. 398 tons, Anna- want to ask you a question. The other day
1 polis (N. S.) to Havana, lumber and po- I missed Jack’s watch, and he said his uncle

p. t. Br. sch. M. D. S., 190 tons, had Jt; this morning his diamond pin was
Scotia to Havana, potatoes, p. t. Br. missing, and he said his uncle had that. 

10.47 str. Denàby, 1,930 tons, Poti to Philadelphia Now has your husband
10.43 or Baltimore, ore., 15s. Br. bark Eger.a, 897 all of his things?
10.58 tons. St. John (N. B.) to Rosario, '.umber, , Her Friend—(a woman who knows a thing
10.74 $8. St-h. Harold B. Cousins. 361 tons, Edge- ; or two)—No. dear; my husband’s ante does
10.86 l water to Boston, 65 cents. Sch. Manuel R. It for him.—Detroit Free Press.

172
:H7% 1439393 93Montreal Power 

Rich & Ont Nav 71%rritlsh 
Traders .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. tatoes,
Nova

». Hamilton .. ..
Royal..................
Sovereign .. ..

.... 1,490,189

.... 1,336,884
, December Cotton
« fi&îSê Wc«ssr. V;

Hay Cotton

an uncle who getsÎ0.08 10.20
’ 10.50 

10.70
1. opp. 
and HI 

Cor. City Road and 
Marsh Bridge.

.. . .10.89
.............. 10.39

....10.67
The Bank of Montreal 

ed outside, against 
Commerce, $6,173,180, against $7,600

r10.80
421JMÎ 19.9i

— #
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THE EVENING TIMES, BT. JOHN, N. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1905.

To Parents^

Sturdy Boys
WE RECOMMEND

These Boots-

4 /
THE EVENING TIMES. St. John, N. B., Oct. 24, 1905. Your Suit 

Or Overcoat.
Open till 8 Tonight. ,x

Men of 
Saint * 
John. ^

Men’s Overcoats,
Cost Less If Bought Here.

ST. JOHN. N. B., OCT. 24, 1305. \ s

Tfce Bt, John Krealm Time» Is publish«4 »t 8 ill » lîf®*.1,2,er7
Pu6Hlfcln8 A

locorporewa uua« mm -vu., mm A. H. BBLDINO. Editor.
z

LOCAL PATRIOTISM NEEDED is unquestionably popular, net only be
cause of his liberal tendency n the past, We do not only claim to give you better value in overcoats than you can get 

elsewhere in St. -John, but we back that claim with the goods and will be happy 

to have you examine them for comparison.
STYLE and PRICES are euch that it will pay you to ,buy at this store. 

MEN’S GREY FRIEZE OVERCOATS $3.00 TO $13.50.
- MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS, $7.50 TO $15.00.
- MEN’S BLACK BEAVnut OVERCOATS, $10.00 TO $20.00.

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

The following extracts from a speech 
made last week in Philadelphia by Cover-

Folk of Missouri, who had a hand in peacemaker, 
the St Louis house cleaning, are worthy The Czar is not a man of strong con- 
to be repeated and to be heeded in Cana- ! viciions. He wavers between conflicting 

dian. as well as United States cities:— I opinions. But he is not without the 
The most conspicuous fact of municipal power of discernment. It must be obvious 

governments in the United States today j t0 himythat the present is not a good time 
is that they are government by the lew ^ plac»himself unreservedly in the hands
grassi-ve Xetten^ "and TtLTaggressive of the grand dukes. M. Witte, with the 

patriotism in our large cities than any- aid of the more liberal minded of the
where else. If the patriotism can be made pMr-a advisers, can do much more at this
kmTfr^d%?veXen“CwSbcsoh-=d: time than the reactionary party to ap- 

Many men would be willing, if need be, pease the people and restore internal peace 
to give up their lives for their city or t0 RUS6ja- xhe day of the Cossack and
state. That kind of patriotism cannot be ^ knQUt ^ pagiing

and'state is Foreign opinion of M. Witte is perhaps 

the man that is needed just now. a little Ices favorable than formerly, as a
There may be as much patriotism in reeu]j 0j (Jle boastfulness and freedom 

giving one’s time to the with which lie talked to the press during
civic «djUma ppri*ying y,e ballot the period of the recent peace negotia- 

baring one’s breaet to the bullets of tjongj when his conduct was in marked
and not very favorable contrast to thi^t 
of the polite but self-contained and digni
fied representatives of Japan. But M. : 
Witte knows Russia and the Russian peo
ple, and his past record as an adminis
trator in that country would seem to in
dicate that he would in the present crisis 
prove a sane and safe advi—r of the Czar.

The news from Russia is otherwise not 
reassuring. The despatches state that po
litical rather than industrial unrest lies 
behind the great railway strike, and that 
the people are determined to haVe a larger 
measure of political recognition. The 
Czar will be wise if he heed the signs of 
the times, and grant to the grand dukes 
and their friends a eufficieÿ leave of ab
sence to enable the friends If the common 

people to impress their views upon the 
constitution of the empire.

but because he is now regarded as the
You’ll find the CLOTH, MAKE,

nor

JOHN E. WILSON
Grain Calf, Double 

Sole and Shank Whole 
Cut and Backstay,

Chrome Kip, Double 
Sole, and Shank Cir
cular Cut and Backstay

John E. Wilson, manufacturer of iron 
and copper materials for manufacturing 
purposes, and'dealer in stoves and ranges 
was bom on Charlotte street, St. John, 
in 1862, son of John E. and Elizabeth 
(Young) Wilson. His father, a native of 
Ireland, taugh t school here for some years.

Mr. Wilson received his early training 
in St. John and his first knowledge of the 
iron business ivas obtained in the employ 
of A. Ci. Bowes, with whom he remained 
six or seven years, after which lie went to 
the Griffith Galvanized Iron Works; and 
later spent some time with a coppersmith. 
In 1885 he established himself in business 

Union St. and in 1800 removed to his 
present quarters on Sydney St. He re
cently purchased the foundry on Brussels 
St. which was started by the St. John

$2.00Men’s and Boys' Clothier. 
199 and 207 Union Street,J. N. HARVEY,

A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring, $2.25,

Box Calf, Double 
Sole, Whole Cut and 
Backstay,

I

/: Box Calf, Double Sole, Goodyear ,
$2.85, $3.0)

26 Germain St,Handsome Boots
For Women.

Welt, Sewed,
These .are the goods that keep 

their appearance, are easy on the 
feet, and stand half-soling.

:

HOT BATHS 15 CTS,men to 
«6 in
an enemy.

There never was a . 
for patriotic men in public affair* 
greater than now. We need more men ac- 
iuated by love for the public good and 
fewer of th«e who arc in politics merely

$4.50 FRANfilS & VAUGHAN,Women's Tan Button Boots,
Women's Patent Button Boots, - 
Women’s Patent Button Boots,» . 5.d0

on
The only 4-chalr barber shop In North4.50time when the need 

was End.

19 King Street.JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.
These styles have the exclusive low cut 

pattern now so popular in fashion centres. See 
tty shoes in our window. Vfor revenue.

The strength cf the lawless element is 
great, but it is as nothing when it comes 
in c intact with a (public conscience thor
oughly aroused. The people can 
throw civic evil whenever they want to, 
and get just as good government as the? 
deserve or as bad as they lienmt. The 
law-abiding people are in the majority » 
Philadelphia and there is hardly » com
munity in this country of which tint can- 
net bô said. They are usually quiet, how
ever, while the lawless are so vociferous as 
to deceive many as to their number. I n > 
may bluff and bulldoze, .but they 
ards, and if resolutely fought, they 
overcome. They are always active, how- 
ever, while the average good citizen be
comes active only occasionally. __

The moral revolution that is now sweep
ing over the land is merely a revival of 
the ortie of the people.

Anv special privilege is a graft. Mom 
opolies, e*en law-protected privileges are 
grafts, and should be hateful to every fair- 
minded citizen. Unless the spirit of civic 
righteousnes now abroad in the land dies 
(out, we will pass from the sordid age of 
•commercialism into the age of high ideals 
-i The remedv for corruption, bribery and 
grafting of every kind is to enforce the 
law. If the system is working an illegal 
game, instead of trying to beat the game, 
the better way is to stop the gam®.

DIAMONDSthese na
over-

Some very attractive novelties are included 
among our Çall Designs of ,

ti JEWELRY.
Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendan s, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc.

McRobbie,/

DIAMON94 King Street.Fine Footwear.

are cow- 
can be

41 Kin 4
Street.ASK YOUR GROCER FERGUSON 8 PAGE Jewellers,

—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

A new device to get rid of smoke from 
chimneys has been successfully tried in 
London, and is thus described:^ “The in
inovation consists in a screen of fire 
bricks, tubular in form, built up in the 
furnace in snob a position that ail of the 
products of combustion must pass 
through iti on their way to the chimney. 
This screen quickly becomes incandescent 
and consumes all combustible gases as 
they pass through it, denuding the final 
smoke of carbon bearing elements and 
improving tbe general efficiency of the 
plant. For the purpose of the demon
stration cheap damp coal dust was burn
ed. The first result was a light cloud of 
grey smoke, which disappeared within a 
few seconds, as the screen reached an in
candescent heat.' It is said that coal of 
the very worst description can be burn
ed without smoke in an ordinary-furnace 
fitted with this device.’!. ,

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brnsselli .
■-------------------4 ■ —

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of BoOts and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. OST Call today.

. . - 397 Mala Strait.el. 1432.

81.85
1.50
1.30

Boy's Box Calf 
Misses' “
Children's Box Calf

Full line of Rubbers and Overshoes

JOHN E. WILSON
Foundry Co. and which he anialgam&ted 
with hifl Sydney St, business. He employe 
at present aboi>t forty-six men in ah.

At the time of the boom in Sydney he 
opened a branch and did a good business 
there, besides having the contract to lay 
the asphalt pavements. This continued 
for three years at the end of whuffi time 
he sold out to his manager, E. E. Shaw.

He also established a branch at Wind- 
N* S. after the tire of some years ago.

only temporary.

THE SPRUCE MARKET rjet.
The London Timber Trades Journal of 

Oct. 14th has this to say of the market
1 37 Waterloo StJ. W. SMITH,

4
for spruce deals:— \

“The position of the whitewo^d mar

ket in all descriptions is firmer,
The effect of the Unitedrising tendency.

market and the rising freights are 
I being felt in spruce transactions, and^ehip-

stated to be asking higher prices

life FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.
P.E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman.

42 Germain Street. Telephone 832. ^

| Furniture j Bargains |
sor,
This, however, was 
When the Cornwall and York mills were 
started he was among these who applied 
for the incotporation of the new company 
and is still a stock-holder.

Mr. Wilson is at present putting up a 
brick addition to hie foundry, and has 
made extensive improvements to his Syd
ney street premises. His confidence in the 
future of St. John is shown by his in
vestments in local industries.

In October, 1883, he married Miss Bea
trice Orr, a daughter of James Orr, of this

Mr. Wilson represented x Wellington 
Ward in the common council for two 
years, leading the poll in every ward in 
the city, and the second year was elected 
by acclamation. He declined to accept a 
third election^ account of business pres-

States

IS pers are
Tor'cargoes to arrive. The better feeling 
mentioned by us last week as existing at 
the West Coast ports still continues, and 

bÿtîi buyers and sellers are now more 
ilioreful of the future market, as on all 

hear of improvement in trade.

Clearance Sale of Furniture During October.

This sale will eclipse any of our past efforts, 
bright, substantially built furniture offered at a nice little saving. 
If you contemplate buying anything in furniture, it will pay you 
well to look in here. ■

BUSTIN « WITHERS, - - 99 Germain Street.
STORE OPEJf EVEM1NGS.

Grand
A few years ago it was feared that the 

world's production of gold would not 
keep pace with the demand. It is now 
shown that the production for 1904 was 
$22,000,000 greater than in 1903, and that 
for 1905 ie expected to surpass tbe figures 
of 1904 by $25,000,000, with a further in
crease in 1906. The total production for 
1904 was $347,150,700, of which the United 
States contributed $80,723, 200; Africa, 
$85,913,900; Canada, $16^00,000, and 
Great Britain $102,400.

All new,

MEN'S AND BOYS’hands we
As mentioned in our last issue, a cargo 

had been sold a.t £& c.i.f., but
If

of spruce
it would be unfair to our readers not to 
disclose the fact that the cargo in question 

small steamer from Miramichi, with 
aii exceptionally fine specification, viz., 
60 per cent. 3x9, and a fair proportion of 

In London the stock of spruce is 
light, and probably no serious additions, 
will be made this season; and if such is 
the case, prices may remain firm over the

Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

iwas a

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and donte up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

3x11.
Mr. Wilson was once a candidate for 

the legislature in 1903, in opposition to the 
government, and though be was defeated, 
he led his ticket and was very close to 
the winners, a further proof of bis great 
personal popularity.

When Hon. H. A. McKeown was ap
pointed solicitor general, Mr. Vi ikon 
was nominated by the opposition a second 
time, but retired in consideration of an 
agreement on the part of the government 
to establish a secret ballot.

He is a member of Albion Lodge, 1. and 
.A. M. Court Log Cabin, Ind. Order 
of Foresters; tbe Knights of Pythias, and 
the Ancient Order of United Workmen.

Mr. Wilson has lately been mentioned 
as a probable opposition candidate in the 
talked-of by-election for a seat m the legis
lature.

£. O. PARSONS, West End.
In the Toronto aldermanic bribery case, 

it lias been stated in evidence that tlie 
firm who wanted a particular site for a 
packing house gave to a man who is well 
known around City Hall the sum of $700, 
and that $200 more was to follow. This 
is admitted by a member of the firm. 
The man in question, however, states that 
he kept the money, and it has not yet 
been proved that »^v a 
bribed. The agent admny 
vassed the aldermen.

I
-

winter."
»+4#»»»»44444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

| The Basement Barber Shop
Invites you in. ,Quick, satisfactory service assured.

4 chairs. No wait.

Head of King Street. ♦

MACAULAY BROS. & C0.. City Agente
COST OE INSURANCE

The Times has quoted several times 

from the Montreal Shareholder and Insur
ance Gazette, on the subject of ineur-

ln its is-

♦

R, C. McAFEE, -enquiry and legislation, 
ef last week the Shareholder again

alderman wasa nee

5that he ean-
discusses the question and concludes with 
the following paragraph relating to the 

and the returns in ^ife insurance:— 

“Another matter which should oe taken 
consideration is .tihe compensation

9

For Social Functions and 
Thanksgiving Re-unions.

MUSHROOMScost The salary grab at Ottawa has not yet 
been forgotten. The Conservative Club 
at London, Out., faae just adapted a re
solution denouncing the whole measure, 
including the salary of the leader of the 
opposition, “as the country had not given 
any indication that, in its opinion, its 
representatives have been insufficiently 
paid, and as it will require the interest 

eight millions to *pay this increas-

■ Fresh Today.into
paid to canvassers for life insurance. Of 
late years complaints have multiplied that 
the dividends payable to companies tran- 

’ «acting a life business have been greatly 
diminished. In the recent investigation 
into the management of New York life 

elicited that

IN THE COURTS
J. E. QUINN, City MarKet.Shoewear for such special occasions. Patent 

or enameled leathers are the correct thing, in 
either elastic side, laced or low shoes. We have 
a particularly attractive showing in these lines, 
Both ladies’ and gentlemen’s wear. Prices range 
from £2.50 to $5.00, and fully meet your ex
pectations of values.

Tm U 636Equity Court
In the Equity court yesterday the re

port of A. C. Fairweather, referee in 
equity and receiver was read by M. Cr. 
Teed, K. C., who appeared for the plain
tiffs. Attorney-General Pugsley and 
B. Jonah appeared for the defendants.

In the matter of James McGivery, a 
lunatic, D. Muffin, K. C. moved yesterday 
to confirm the report of the referee sel
ecting a committee. The petitioner, 
James A. McGivery, Reverdy Sleeves and 
George McArthur comprise the commit- 

confirmed, and the 
with .relation to

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS anil 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.I Fresh Pies. ! i '

insurance companies it Was 
the amount paid as commissions absorbed 
nearly the whole of the first year’s pre- 

Life insurance business is done

G. D. PERKINS)on over
ed charge on the public revenue.’’ All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made.J WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John, N. B.YorK BaKery. 'Phone 1457- 80 Prince Wm. Stmiums.

for tbe most part if not wholly by com
mission men and the consequence is that 
the keenest competition prevails, the main

The British Liberals state that if re
turned to power they will not change 
the three1 cardinal points of Britain’s 
foreign policy—friendship with the United 
States, the Japanese alliance, and the 
French agreement. This shows that the 
Liberals have a very good knowledge of 
public sentiment with regard to at least 
one line of policy.

■Phone 900.565 Main street.M. L. SAVAGE, 290 Brussels street.

110 King Street-Society Footwear.
object of the different life assurance corn- 

new business at
tee. The report was 
usual order was made FRESH FISH DAILY,

Fresh vegetables in abundance.

panics being to secure
cost. These high commissions reduce

1
sureties.any

the profits, and to reduce profits, which 
really means increased expenditure, the 
results are disappointing to policy-hold- 

VVere there fewer agents employed

Admiralty Court
/In the case of Reid ct al vs. the tug 

l|ly, Herbert Thurbur, J. Arnold Mowry 
and’William Oliver were cn the staud. 
The evidence was offered principally in 
the endeavor to establish the contention 
that the captain of the tug Lilly had, 
when asked for a |tow by the captain of 
the schooner Mala iar, disclaimed all re- 
sponsiBility.

fish too ; all kinds.
COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.

ST. JOHN WEST.ere.
the expense» would be greatly reduce^. 
It is desirable therefore that the govern- 

and the insurance department should

Even Australia is disturbed by graft. 
A cable states that “Mr. Crick, member 
of the New South Wales legislative as
sembly, and formerly secretary for lands, 
has been charged at the police court with 
unlawfully accepting a reward of £250 
beyond his proper pay and emoluments 

minister, and has been remanded.’’

PHOTOS > PHOTOS > PHOTOS!BELLEEK CHINAment
take up thic question with a view to re
stricting the amount of commission witih- 

redsonablc basic', one which will ee-
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. AmateurHARD LUCK TALES------IN—wr-
Once on a time there was a Man work-

Cups and Saucers; Sugars and Creams. Bon SAfgA 15 » - £$
Dishes, Five O’clocK Sels and Cracker Jars. -gmgm„ . H^.s

! diaguise.

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

in a
out of the net profits on the firstcure.

year’s premiums a reasonable proportion 
for those who arc induced to take out 

in the cxpecla tion that their

. 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .
St. Johh people will not bse <uiy eleep 

tho threatened rivalry of L’Eiang 
•winter port. Railways do not rush I 
from populous centres to build up

insurance
dividends will reduce their rates of pre

ss a 
away
ports of their own at points where there 

local traffic.
New Seal Jackets !mium.” Millionaire existing on aIAS. A. TUFTS SON, A poor

Meagre pittance of $7000 aud $2500 in
demnity who, fearing the Howling of the 
Wolf at. his door in hi* declining years, 
Provided himself with a Pension of $3500 
a year from the coffers of his C ountry so 
that he should not become a Charge on 
the County Poor House.

Moral—The Poor we 
our midst.

COUNT WITTE is no Made of Choice No. 1 Shins.
Straight Front Jackets, $$ç.oo and $42.^0. Mink 

Trimmed, $60.00. blouse Front With Girdle. 
$ço.oo. Sizes, 34 and 36 inch bust. We invit ■ 
your inspection.

Cor. Germain and Church Sts.It is nut surprising news which comes , 
from tit. Petersburg, that Count Witte 
has found favor with the Czar. Conditions 
in Russia have reached a stage where re

measures will not suffice. Somc-

T.lie trustees of the estate of Hart A.
Massey have subscribed $100.0lK) to the 

Toronto General Hospital fund, ffnis Royal Standard Flour for Bread.new
makes a total, including the government 
anil city grants of $979,000.

have always in
it- i

X preserve
thing muet ht? done to satisfy in some
measure the demands of tne people, which x€xv York mayoralty camjiaigu is
are enforced by each acts as ihe* present j gr0lW|ng jaih more interesting. The un- 
gieat railway strike, par.uyz ike traffic I speakabie Hf&arat is said to be spending

M. Witte 1 money at a rate that rival* Tammany.

Gladys—T don’t like this egg, aqptie; it’s 
not good."Ann.ie—"Nonsense, dear, It was only laid 
yesterday."

Gladys—"Well, then,, tt must have been 
laid by a bad hen.’—The Taller. ■

North End.F. S. THOMAS, 541 ^ain Street,Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

NORTHRUP ® CO, - - A 23 and 24 South Wharl
and industry of tihe councr/.
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ÎJF Piles CuredROOSEVELT IN 

SUNNY SOUTH For the Reception to the Prince.Snowflake Potatoes, Quinces
and New Grey Buckwheat
\----------------------

FVed Burridge,

i iSuffering for Years, and Bed 
Ridden From Piles, a Contrac

tor of Marion, Indiana, is 
Cured by Pyramid 

Pile Cure.

A \ I !

President of United States 
Warmly Welcomed in Mobile.

C

FOR LADIES’ FULL DRESS MENS 
DRESS SUITS.255 King Street, SL John, West. Telephone 449 0. ■1

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 23.—All Mobile to
night lent itself to the reception of Theo
dore Roosevelt, during his two hour»’ 
stay in Mobile this evening. There woe ^ 
general closing of all business houses and * 
along the route of the precession from the

LONG SILK GLOVES—The proper kinds for receptions. 70c. pair.
DRESS KID GLOVES—In White, 2 to 18 button length. 31.00 to 32.50 

pair.
COLORED KID .GLOVES — 2 to 12 button length. 31.00 to $2.50 pair.
EVENING WAISTf^-White Jap, Taffeta in Black Eolienne and Nets. 

From 34-75 up.
UNDERSKIRTS—In light evening colors, made in the height of 

fashion. $4.75 up.
EVENING WRAPS—Fi-e Clothe, with Silk linings and Fur-trimmed; 

also Embroidery-trimmed.
FEATHER RUFFS—Ostrich and Marabout, in various lengths. Grey 

and Black!
MATERIALS—For Waist», etc. Taffetas, Eoliennes, Messalines, Crepe 

Oe Chenes. etc. —
EMPIRE FANS—In Black, White and Colors. 75c. to $8.00 each.
READ LACE HANDKFS—In Rose Point, Brussels and Maltese Laces. 

7m. to $12.00 each.
EMB’D LINEN HANDKFS. —Deft Embroidering in a maze of styles. 

25c, to $1.75 each,
REAL LACE COLLARS—'Trans-Atlantic novelties. $4.00 to $20.00 

each.
LACE COLLAR AND CC.FFS-In sets. .$1.00 to $24.00 set.
FINE STOCK COLLARS—I n Silks, Chiffon and Laces. 25c. to $5.75 

each.
NEW CHEMISETTES—In S ilk and Lace. 40c. to $5.50 each.
STYLISH LONG SCARFS— Various colors of Crepe De Chene and 

Lace. For Neck and Head Wraps. From 35c. up.
CREPE DE CHENE SQUAR ES—For the head and shoulders— $2.35 

to $3.50.

MEN'S FINE DRESS SUITS—Good sty- 
lish material. Regulation Cut, Silk 
Lined and Strictly Tailored. Various 
sizes. A SPECIAL PRICE, $20.00.

♦
BLACK SILK VESTS—Considered very 

proper for dress occasions, 
is corded and the model very smart. 
PRICE $2.75.

Trial Package Mailed Free to All Who Send 
Name and Addresp.

PATTERSON'S
DAYLIGHT STORE.

was troubled with piles1 for several 
yeans before I would let it be known. 
But at last they became eo severe that I 

Union station to the stand on Bienville j could not walk and I had to take my bed. 
square, where the ceremonies took place, I tried anything and everything the doc- 
residence» and stores were cover:d with ‘ors Prescribed, and took their treatments
nrt^Mioo«.li8htea6d buntin6 in

The route lay out Government street, j newspapers, so I got a S>-cent box and
began using them. From the very first 1 
got quick relief and by the time I 
starting on my third box I saw I was cur
ed. I have not been -troubled with them 

, ,. . . . ..... j ‘ since. Now you can use this as youher histone churches. The sidewalks and pj#MC) because it is genuine. Yours, T. A. 
streets along Government streeYVwere Sutton> stone ^ Cement Contractor, 
packed with humanity and at McGill In- if.riçn
stitute. Barton Academy and one or two i x^tsat relief can be gotten by using 
other points hundreds of schoolchildren | the marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure. It 
were massed, singing national songs as immediately reduces all congestion and 
the procession passed. Cheer after cheer 1 swelling, heals all sores, ulcers and irrit- 
weloomed the nation’s chief. ated parts.

A stand was erected in B enville square, The moment you start to use it your 
which, when the president arrived, was suffering ends and the cure of your dread 
filled with 40,000 citizens. The area was disease, is in sight, 
brilliant with electric lights while live 
oaks formed a canopy of green.

The president reached the stand at 5 
o’clock where he was received by a re
ception committee of 500 citizens. His j obtained.
seat was on an ehvated dais in a chair The Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the 
which was built by the students of a ! form of "easy-to-use,’’ specially made, sup

poeitories. They are soothing, painless, 
instant and certain.

A trial treatment will be sent you 
at once by mail, in plain, sealed wrapper, 
without a cent of expense to you, if you 
•end your name and address to Pyramid 
Drug Co., 5420 Pyramid Building, Mar
shall, Mich.

After you receive the sample, you can 
get a regular-size package of Pyramid 
Pile Cure at your druggist’s for 50 cents 
or he. hasn’t it, send us the money and 
we will lend it to you.

The silk

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. !
WHITE PIQUE VESTS — Single and 

Double Breasted. Very fine taste. 
Made in the authorized full-dress pat
tern. PRICE $1.75.Heavy 

Melton 
Cloth 
«Shirts 
For Mén

one of the most noted drives in the south, j 
for ten blocks, passing the homes of some 
of Mobile’s most influential citizens, her1 
chief educational institutions and one of

(Clothing Dept.)was

MEN'S
SHIRTS, TIES, Etc.

FULL DRESS SHIRTS — Faultlessly 
laundered 
tention to 
$2.00.

THE PROPER COLLARS—Are those 
which we sell-for dress occasions. A 
dozen reliab e makes to choose from. 
15c. to 2Sc. each.

TIES IN CORRECT TASTE-Such as 
Cambric Bows, Silk Four-in-Hands, 
Ascots, Made Puffs. ALL PRIÇES.

THE GLOVES TO WEAR — Are White, 
and Grey Kid. Sla'e and 

Suede. Made in the height of fashion. 
60C. to $1.60 pair.

and
jsfyle

made with every at- 
and comfort. $1.00 to

The Pyramid Pile Cure r 
gical operation foolhardy. I 

iecee those tender muscles which mutrt 
intact if a satisfactory cure is to be

lers a eur- 
ft hack to

Navy Blue with 
Reversible Col
lars.

£
Pearly

99c. (Ken’s Outfitting Dept)technical school in Japan. Back of the 
chair was an enormous stuffed hear, eight 
feet tall, bearing in its mouth « floral 
independence hell and above its head a 
white dove holding
was the inscription: “Blessed is the 
peacemaker.” Tbs bear was killed in a 
hunting expedition by His Majesty, Alex
ander II, of Russia in 1857, according to 
the inscription on a bronze plate on the 
base of the mounting.

Oliver J. Semmes, son of Confederate 
Admiral Raphael Semmes, then present
ed to the president and pinned on the 
lapel of hie coat a handsome souvenir 
bage as the gift of the people of Mobile.

In delivering the badge Judge Semmes 
said:

"Mr, President,—I have been delegated 
by the people of Mobile to present to you 
tibia token, a symbol of their fealty as 
citizens of the United States. Though it
self of little intrinsic value, yet in senti
ment it represents the loyalty, the worth 
and the honor of a brave, chivalrio and
noble a people as is to.be found on the ; York, lectured to a good sized audience 
face of God’s gr-en earth. We proud 1 last night in Centenary church on Queer 
citizens of a proud republic feel and be
lieve that you, gs the head of that re
public, will by your broad views and ju-

_ .... . ,___ ___ . dicious actions so unite in bonds of friend-
manutaeture our Horse Blaokets.^tsrtaeB ship all sections of our loved country,
and Saddlery, you will find our prices right that Americans will advance till they be- Some strange kinds of evidence 
clear 800 HoWrsêlrBlïnketo\u«ltl^n<u£ï«* com* the foremost of nations and may first touched upon. The idea of being able 
by water Calland see .urlflrje ”ls*lvîn* defy “ world m to absolutely identify any man’s signature
price*1!? St John. * S1hould th,9,a™ful Bec”e y nVv .*7* t,hen was ridiculed. The doctor said there was

the sons of the south will be found a no man who could sign his name twice 
mighty armed camp. Take this little re- w;th a half hour interval but the magni- 
minder and when you look upon it amid fying glass can detect some points of dif- 
your arduous and multifarious duties feel ference.
and know that the people of Mobile have The popular idea that the character of 
buried the past and look without fear to a man can be judged by his voice, by his 
the future, recognizing that you, as is j build, by his gait en, by his countenance 
shown by your late utterances, are presi- j were declared absurd. The. so-called sol
dent of the north and south, our whole ertce of palmistry end phrenology, Dr.

Buckley said, were frauds and physiologi
cal reasons were produced to show that 
the claims of those who practiced them 
were contrary to natural laws.

!

> -

Each.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON. ALLISON, LIMITEDa streamer on which

King Street Germain Street Market Square.Cor. Duke ® Charlotte Sts.

to Marquette
Massage

THORNE BROS Hatters and 
• Furriers.Tj

AN EXCELLENT LECTURE

Rev. Dr. Buckley belights a 

Large Audience in Centen
ary Church.

*

RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
Our Mink and Marten Stole» a nd Boas from $6.50 to $35.00 each. Muffs 

to match, from $10.00 to $45.00.
We have the latest fashions in the i*ost desirable, Furs for Ladies’, 

Gent»’, and Children’s wear. Our g oods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction ca n be guaranteed.

M

" ESTABLISHED 1847."

Horse Blankets,
Fur Robes, 1 

Harness.

MEN'S
FALL
CAPS.

■Rev.) Dr. James M. Buckley, of New,

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B. ■
.

' The Latest and Be«LPhases of Human Nature. Dr. Buckley is 
os much at home on the platform as he 
is in the pulpit, and he held the closest 
attention of hie audience to the dose.

I
A boon for1 the complek- v ii \tion.

IN FOREIGN LANDSwere v k
W. J. McMILLIN, it’s a problem to get a satisfactory 

laundry. We have made people 
over-particular because of the * *

H. HORTON * SON, Ltd,All the new styles 
and patterns. 
Prices from 25c. to 
S1.50.

j.fMES ANDERSON,

DRUGGIST,

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

■
59 and 11 Market Square, 

St. John, N. B.
!Unequalled Laundry 

Work
FOR SALE. **********

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale- i- country.
: Judge Alford, chairman 
mittee on arrangements th 
the president who was briefly and warm
ly welcomed by Mayor P. J. Lyons, who 
paid high tribute to him as a man, a 
statesman and a patriot. The formal wel
come was then delivered by Colonel Ed
ward Lafayette Russell.

\ AUTUMN i 
i MILLINERY OPENING!

3of the com
en introducedsuitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW # 
E. «.STEPHENSON « U., Machinist» 

(t. at. J<*». a. a.

like we supply to our patron^, 
are made that way and couldn't run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we won’t, If we did you 
wouldn’t like it aft r what we have

We !'

A RECORD PASSAGE17 Charlotte Street \
:%3 Wednesday; Thursday ! 

and Friday. 3
Our millinery openings are eager

ly looked forward to by the women > 
I < of St. John. j J

San Francisco, Oct. 83—The Pacific Mail : 3 The latest Paris and London idea» , 
Steamship Company’s liner Siberia arrived , * be ebown here, 
at this port today direct from Yokohama 3 * , ^at*_wor'croon"’ i 
in ten days, ten hours and 2» minutes. ' ........ j J :breaking the reqord for steers be- 3 Toha^e. roe^’ chenfirè? gük|

tween Yokohama and San Francisco. J I braids, ornaments, etc.
The fastest previous trip between the two , , Our special in Hat Department $

1 will be polos, high back, turbans,
| in black and colors.

Pacific Mail Liner, with Miss 
Roosevelt Aboard Makes Quick 3 
Time from Yokohama to ’Frisco ; 3

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ONE DYE COLORS, WOOL, 
COTTON AND SILK. jbe»n giving you. >P *north end branch

(Corner Mein and Simonds Streets)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the 

current rate-
Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock for the convenience ot 

depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours, —.
P., <3. HALL, Manager

NSEvery woman, who ha» tried to color 
at borne, knows of its disappointments 
and failures. Goods that were thought to 
be "pure wool” contained cotton. Silk 
turned out to be, not “pure silk” hut a 
mixture, a black wool dye, for instance, 
colors the wool in a skirt hut leaves the 
cotton as it was and the same with all 
other goods. “DY-O-LA” does away with 
all this uncertainty. “DY-O-LA” takes places having been made by her sister 
away the mystery and hard work, end ship, the Korea, in 10 days, 11 hours and 
prevents failures. Because “DY-O-LA” five minutes. The trans-Pacific record is 
colors silk, cotton, wool and mixed goods held by the Empress of China, nine days 18 
perfectly. The same package of "DY-O- hours in 1901, from Yokohama to Van- 
LA” colors a cotton or silk waist-end a cower.
woolen or mixed waist-or all four-“DY- There were many distinguished passen- 
O-LA” is absolutely pure-contains no f*» on the Siberia, among them being
acids-and will not injure thè most deli- A3J0tTR°TTd Î

The colors are beautiful lan<to> of Nevada, and wife; United Statesand permanent.^ «"who ha* a ^ ^yonflng; Representh- 
waist or suit, too good to be laid aside of 0h,°’ “d E' H‘ Har‘
yet not a sidtaMe color, can change it ««nan, pri^i 
into any shade she likes et a trifling cost 
with " DY-O-LA.” AH druggists and gen
eral stores have “DY-O-LA” for coloring 
at home, 10 cents a package. Color card 
sent free on receipt of 2c. stamp by The Annual Meeting Held Last 
Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Mon
treal, Can.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

* Limited. Telephone 58.
I

I

« Important Local Life Insurance 
Investigation.

*3 S. ROMANOFF. ’ 
695 Main Street, N.E. 

|g**99***9****#****9* !:

»

cate fabrics.

\ zident of the Southern Pacific.I Butter!
Butter! The Sun Life Assurance Co.

OF CANADA

WATERLOO STREET CHURCH

Want ;■ 
Coppers ?

i
iNight Was Most Successful.

7:HE WAS AN ISLANDER
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 23—(Spec

ial)—The first mate of the schooner Min- 
nedoea that foundered m Lake Huron, 

Trevor Waller, of Charlottetown, aged 
I thirty-eight, who left here in the spring 
to join his ship. Seymour Inman, from 

I Vernon River, was another Prince Ed
ward Mander on board.

We ha VS Just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints?"

We are also agents for the Ap- 
tus Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time e full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and select your 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne's celebrated 
Cigars, including the " Pharaoh ” 
and other brands. *

0 The annual meeting of the Waterloo 
Street United Baptist church last night j 
was largely attended. The financial state
ment, which was submitted by the treas
urer, James Patterson, was gratifying. It 
showed receipts from all sources to be 
$2,024.10; disbursements, $2,039.66. The 
balance due the treasurer, however, will 
be more than met by various sums not yet 
paid in William Peters moved the adop
tion of this report and T. A. Dunlop sec
onding it, it was sunanimously adopted.

The advisory board suggested that the 
following be added to the board: W.
Peters, J. Patterson, J. V. Morrell, Thos.
Graham, Thomas Robinson, J. S. Smith,
T. A. Dunlop, J. W. Sharpe, Amos Gibbs,
M. W. Gallep, W. Fenwick, J. Connell 
and E. W. Patterson. The following 
suggested as ushers: P. J. Cceman, James 
Ward, F. Wright, O. O. Gibbs, C. J.
Lake, John Connell, Charles Wanamaker I-------------
and John Driscoll. This report w as also | 
adopted.

This was all the business transacted.and 
the balance of the evening was spent/i 
social manner. A short programme 
given. Miss H. Galley, Mies B. Everett 
and Mr. Noble taking part. Cake and Cof
fee brought a pleasant evening to a close

!

V1

Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured'in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are spl mdid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an prosperous Company.

I
They can be had in any 
quanti.y at this office.

was

The Evening Times. “We don’t want no «lyin’ machines,” «aid 
Eraetus Plnkley, emphatically. “Dun au
tomobiles la bad enough.”

“Do you think flying machine» will be 
worse than automobiles?’”

“Yaaa. I does. When you Is hit by an au
tomobile, dar you le; but when you is hit 
by a flyin’ machine, you ain’ throo ytt. 
You has a long, hard drop cornin’."—Wash
ington Star.

7

;
i

W.A. GATHERS & GO.,i 1
1

1

i1 156 Prince Wm. Stwere

The Sun Life of Canada
What $3. buys in a Woman's Shoe. icomm need business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 

in xcess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

n a 
wasSpeaking of “ ROYAL PURPLE ” Shoes, $3.00 really buys about everything 

that is good looking, good wearing; and stylish in a lady’s shoe, 
say there is not a lady’s shoe sold in Canada to-day, unless 
at a very high price, that will give either the sèrvice or 
the satisfaction that you will ge^ in

“ROYAL PURPLE” $3.00 Shoes.
Stylish—shapely, dainty, perfect fitting shoes, that 

’wear well, and look well as long as they wear.
This trademark—with retail price, $3.00—is stamped 

on the sole of fevery “ROYAL PURPLE” shoe.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd,
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

We venture to

& THE LAKE FISHERIES

ihe Ottawa, Oct. 23.—(Special)—The inter-1 — 
national waterways commission is going =%îpk

Stioe
it DEATHSto interest itself in the lake fisheries. A 

proportion has come from the American 
the commission should see if1»

1
I3SÎ GILBERT C. JORDAN,DOYLE—In this city, on the 23rd insL. 

, u i j Herbert Andrew, second youngest son of
the international boundary could be de- Frederick and Br dget Doyle, aged three
fined bv buoys in the centres of the Year' and 8even m0Dtbs- .

L rnmniisainner» CHALMERS—In this city, do 0:t. 24th, Fre-
lakes. The Canadian commissioners have derfck -V Chalmers, aged 30 ye: »«, leaving
agreed to this. If the line can oe buoyed wife, mother and one sister to mourn the.r
down the lakes it will make plea» of ig- 1°-- • , mi_ ,a . «uuwu « . Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30
norance on the part of the poaefoers im-1 0*cllckt from hie late residence, Adelaide 
possible in future. I streèt, Noi.% £uL

side that

I

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 \to 8 Market Square.f

MOWTWEAL, WTNHIPCQ, TORONTO,
VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.

X

A \ lit
.tk

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Phone' 1161. 
173 Union St.Robinson’s {

^ PUMPKIN PIES ^
For Thanksgiving Week.

FRESH

NEW GOODS.
Cross ® Blackwell's

PICKLED WALNUTS, 
OUVE OIL,
ORANGE MARMALADE,

In i and 2 lb. glass jars 
and 1 lb. tins.

Halt Vinegar,
Quart Bottles.

^Flum, Strawberry, 
Apricot, Raspberry, 
Greengage, Damson and 

Currant Jams.

^W. 1. McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370^

» ’

^0 I

y

k

i

>1

«



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALEMALE HELP WANTEDTO LETSERIOUS, IP TRUE Til OR
X1 tion. Will sell cheap 
“VIOLIN.’* Times Office.

SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI- 
for cash. Address 

21-10—if.T°K™£ B°ü TTTANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
VV care of one child. Apply to MRS. T, 
L. BAXTER, 17 Harding street, city.

10-24—tfPROTECT YOUR T710R SALE—SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD. 
X 21 ft over all. New sails this spring. 
Reason for se.ling: •■vner has two boats. 
Price, $66, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER’S 
SAIL LOFT, Water street. IMfr-tf.

main street. 
Times office.Reported That Many Cattle on 

Nappan Experimental Farm 
Are Afflicted With Tubercu-

A GIRL FOR GENERALANTEDWJ
VV housework in family of two. Apply 

Garden street. 10-23—Lf
08!T"jssTasW jssss .xs‘LY Bwapapireas5S.n„‘M'" ifoSESSoi-MSS:

mo LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS LTD.

'Ltsjt bath roo"“ &c"^« iwAKS s°%^
t°arasïïEF"s=vEr
good locality. Apply by letter to NO. 21 B. oft ce.----------------- ------------ ---------------------_-------
cnre of Times Office. __________ ttitanTED-A GOOD SMART BOY OF 15.
mo T 1CT—ft at ON MILL STREET NEAR > V Apply to JAS. H. PULLEN, 14 Hors-T bfSrrs^io°DN Apply To BUSTIN * Herd .gelt.___________________
PORTBR, Barristers at law. 108 Prince Wm. -------------------------—- ————————
Street U-10 t t Vt/ANTED—A BOY AT C. K. SHORT S

W Drug Store, 63 Garden St lt>-10-t t

TY/ANTED—A SMART YOUNG MAN TO 
VV work In grocery store. Apply to f 
McCONNELL, 60S Main street 9-U—t!

HORSES: ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. No washing. References re

quired. Apply MRS. J. K. SCHOFIELD, 
121 Wright street. 21-10—tf
W MARTJORSE FOR SALE—LARGE

XJ about 12 cwt., thoroughly sound, a 
free from blemish, between 7 and 5 years C 
good roader; suitable for general purposes u 
for the lumber wooas. Must be sold before 
the 3lat. Apply C. J. JOHNSTON, Lancaster 

or 47 Canterbury street Telephone 
10-19—tf.

19-10—tf.

losis.
\X7ANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSB- 
W work. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT,THESE DAYS: Heights, 

No. 1543.
20 Charlotte streetAmherst, N. S.. Oct. 23.—(Special)— 

The Telegram tonight publishes a some
what sensational report in reference to a 
test being made at the government ex
perimental farm at Nappan, claiming that 
almost the entire herd of cattle there had 
been found to be affected with tubercu
losis and that the cattle would all have to 
be destroyed.

Your correspondent interviewed Super
intendent Robertson, of the farm, late to
night, who stated that he had no report 
to make, at present, as the matter was 
entirely in the hands of the veterinary 
department at Ottawa and so far no re
port had been made by them to him. It 

that they -*a<I applied the 
tuberculosis test in May last and the de
partment decided that after a lapse ^ of 
some months to again apply the test which 
has recently been done by Dr. Frink of 
St. John (N. B.), the result of which is 
not yet known here.

WANTED—A GIRL, 16, WOULD LIKE A 
VVposltion In stores, helping In office. Ad- 

G. C. Times Office. 13-10-t. f.

YY/ANTED—A CAPABL. GIRL FO GHN- VV era! housework. Small family Refer- 
required. Apply 31 Queen Square.

9-18-1 L

, TTIOR SALE—HARNESS 
X of all kinds. E. 
Main street.

AND SADDLERY 
A. MILTON, 514 

10-19—tf.HtH.
WARM BLANKETS FOR

TflOR SALE—EXCELSIOR PLANT, CON- 
X tains three houses, one mill and two 
acres of .and. Apply to JACOB MAYER, 
27-33 Paradise Row. 10-19—tf.

LET-ROOMS IN ^ENTRAL^AND 

10-9-t f.

mO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN A 
A central and desirable locality. Ad
dress ROOMS, care Times Office. 10-9-t. I.

THE BARN AND STREET : t°
desirable locality. 

I care Times Office. WANTED—AN UPSTAIRS GIRL. APPLY VV at 40 Leinster street. 10-4-rtf.
YY/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL rfoUSE 
W work in family of three. Apply 60

20-10—3t

Wanted—girl for general houseVV work. No children. Apply 26 Douglas 
avenue. ______________________ 20-10—tf.

YY/ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GOOD SMART W girls. Apply UNGAR'S LAUNDRY.
20210—tf.

YY/ANTBD—COAT MAKERS AND GIRLS 
VV to learn Pant Making. W. J. HIGGINS 

.& CO., 182 Union street. 10-19—tf.

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY VIC- VV TORIA HOTEL. 18-10—tf.

TT10R SALE—GENUINE HARTZ MOUN- 
X’ tain Canary Birds. Choice, young sing
ers; also a few females. W. J. MoALARY, 
144 Union street. Phone 1326. 10-19—tf.

TiTOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
A furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flat 
to party who buys, if desired. Apply to 
BERT WARD, Stall A, City Market.

WANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
«â well known life Insurance company. Ad- 

drese P. O. Box 169. ______________ 9-25-tf. _Man’s Most Faithful Ser
vant, the horse, should be 
well protected these 
chilly days and nights. 
Horse Clothing is some
what of a specialty with 
us, as is also such driv- j 
ing requisites as Rugs, 
Dusters etc.

Hazen street.mo lb! — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED or 

A unfurnished. 92 Somerset atree^_7_tt BOARDINGt
/-XNB YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
U dated with board in private tamUy^at

TTtRQST ROOM, WITH BOARD. AT 21 
I? Dorchester street. 10-19—6t.

10-18-1*.BRICK DWBLLING^Nm^iSmo LET —X Hazen street. Bight rooms 
room. Possession immediately, w. 
JARVIS. 10-J-M

33 Exmouth street. FOR SALE—FOUR GOOI} HORSES. CAit 
be seen at 80 St. Patrick Street.

10-18—tf.
M.was a fact

Vt

"pOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SEATED CAR- 
X riages in good repair. D. MAGEE, of 
D. Magee s Sons, King street.

XpOR SALE—TWO AIREDALE TERRIER 
X Puppies, choice stock, bred in Montreal. 
No reasonable offer refused. Address CANIS, 
Times Office. Oct 17—tf.

T7IOR SALE — DOUBLE TENEMENT 
X leasehold, on Main street For particul-

10-17—tf.

"POR SALE—HEAVY RIBBED, SEAMLESS 
A Black and Heather-Mixed Worsted 
Socks, with mending to.match, at 25c. pair 
at WETMORE’S (The Young Men's Man) 164 
Mill street

T°^-Teonla,CnraD.V IB
m-healtTî. « Se VfJPU- 

lara apply to C. F. KEAST, 173 Mi.ledge 
avenue. 10-b—u

mO LET - LARGE FURNISHED 
A rooms at Tremont House. Very rea
sonable rents for fall and winter.' Hot 
water heating. i 10-2—tf

YY/ANTBD—BOARDERS. RATES MODER- W ate. Good table. MISS McFADDEN,f 17
Brittain street
T, OARDERS-PLEASANT, SUNNY ROOMS 
I» Bath. Rates reasonable, 20 Dorchester 
gt. 10-14-1. f.

electric lighted ' room, bath on same floor, 
den In adjoining room, and use . of telephone, 
will be exactly suited with this place. 
Breakfast will be served It desired. Ex
cellent place for professional or business 
; roung men. Address " M. care Times of-

YT/ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR OHAM- 
VV her work. One that can go home at 
nights. Reference wanted. MRS. LOUIS 
NELSON, 40 Leinster street, 10-18—tt

A THANKSGIVING OFFERr ,
NEW BRIDGE OPENED

Steel Structure at French Fort 
Cove, Near Chatham, Open
ed Yesterday.

all students registering from October and 
to Nov. 1st. Take advantage of this 
splendid opportunity, and equip yourself
f0REMEMRBRblOUR>8GUAR ANTES : We 
teach you to write at a speed of over 100 
words per minute in 30 days, or refund 
your money. One week’s FREE TUI
TION. NO PAY until you are satisfied. 
(Railway fare paid to the city).

OUR PROOF: Positions filled. Employ
ers pleased.

Call or write at once for Circulars, etc.
The SYLLABIC feHORTHAND & BUSI

NESS COLLEGE, 102-108 Prince William 
St

H. T. BRESEE. Prin.

I
IMMEDIATE EMPLOY- 

of women; boys
ars enquire at 594 Main street.YX7ANTED—FOR IMM 

tv ment, ten families 
and girls. To the right people assistance in 

vine to the city will be considered. B. J. 
Employment Agency, 60 St James

Barn Blankets mo LET—FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER 8T. 
A and king Square, in good order. 7 
rooms, possession at once. Also house Pad
dock street, hot water heating. Apply 
AMON A. WILSON, Barrister, Chubb s Cor
ner. 9-30—tl.

moving 
GRANT, —, 
street W. E.Large assortment in good- 

wearing, comfortable materials.
flee.

SALE—23 SECOND HAND 
10 H- *

. -RESTAURANT FOR SALE-IN A MOOT 
XV central locality. Cheap for each. Apply 
“RESTAURANT” Times Office. 10-14-t f

YY/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. REFER- VV ences required. Apply MRS. C. P. 
HUMPHREY, Cor. Orange and Wentworth.

10-18—tf.

YY/ANTED—LODGER FOR COSY HEATED 
W room, gentleman preferred; modern
convenience*, mdudlng use telephone, ^a
etc. Cara pane the door. Adfrees HOME

lv-io-i mo.

. • "CIOR
X writers. Apply 
66 Prince William Stmo LET-ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 

A floors, house 177 Winslow street. Carle- 
ton. Possession immediately. • Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street, Car- 
leton. 9-29—tf.

From $1.00 to $3.60( Chatham, N. B., Oct. 23—(Special) A 
very large number attended the formal 
opening of the new steel bridge at French 
Fort Cove this afternoon.

Among the speakers were Mayor Miller, 
Newcastle; Mayor Nicol, Chatham; I*. J. 
Hennessey, ex-alderman, Newcastle; Allan 
Hitchie, ex-alderman, Newcastle; Aider- 
man Snowball,Chatham; Alderman Morris, 
Chatham; Donald Morrison, M. P* P*i 
John Morrisey, M. P. P-, W. S. Ixiggie, 
M. P., Bobert Murray, M. P. P, Premier 
Tweedie end Hon. Chan. LaBillois, chief 
commiasioner of public works, who de
clared ’ the bridge opened to the public. 
The Newcastle band was present and play
ed at intervale.

The bridge was built and erected by 
Charles D. Ruddock, proprietor of the 
Miramichi Foundry and Machine Works, 
Chatham (N. B.) All the materials need 
except the steel was found on the Mira
michi and only Miramichi workmen were 
employed.

There are large substantial stone ap- 
proaches on both «idea of the cove, having^ 
a span of steel between them 702 feet 
long. At variora points along the span the 
structure is supported by steel uprights 
resting on stone piers. The height of the 
bridge from the water is from 50 to 53 

There is a 17 feet dear roadway 
across the bridge and a steel railing four 
feet three inches high on both sides; a 
new road of from 1J to two miles in length 
has been built.

The alteration in the highway will be of 
great convenience to the travelling public 
and wffl shorten the road on the north 
side of the river between Chatham and 
Newcastle about three-quarters of a mile, 
cutting out two very rough and steep hills. 
To a loaded team it means a saving of 
about an hour’s hauling.

Times Office. YY/ANTED—AT ONCE. A KITCHEN GIRL 
VV and Chamber Maid, good wages. Apply 
ABERDEEN HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street.

10-17—tf.
YY/ANTED—A LADY CAN BE ACCOMMO- 

care Tlspes Office. 10-6-L X. TflARMS FOR SALE—5 FARMS ALL 
X’ within 7 miles of SL John City. Apply 
to GEORGE a SHAW, Barrister 66 Can- 
terbury St. ___________ .__________16-10-t f.

TTtOR SALE—1 ‘C’’ clarionet. 13 keys, new. 
X Price, Including carrying esse. $16.00 
ffifteen dell.re) n h en by addressing 
H. I. J. Times Poet Office,

Street Blankets mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 A Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, including 
bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St. Ap
ply JAS. S. WHITE, Garden SL

YY/ANTBD-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. Apply 
to MRS. L ISAACS, 8 Coburg SL 10-14-t f.

. TJOARD AND ROOMS BY THE DAY OR 
. J week. Terms reasonable. Respectable

ESS r&ntt MB31 <S£« '
1.4 Nice appearing patterns In 

Checks and Stripes.

From $2.60 to $3.75

£
Y/K7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. 'AP- VV ply 63 St James St 13-10-t f.rpO LET—HOUSE, M PBTJR

lng rooms ‘and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics; electric 

lighting. Hat water heating furnish- 
OTHER FLirr—Parlor, sitting room, 

2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closeL kitchen and pantry, electric

a
/ V .. • .. :•__

xyOARDING — A FEW BOAXDERS CAN 
. 3 be accommodated with good board and 
rooms at 21 Horsfleld street 10-8—-tf YY/ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- T——————————————W ply to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg St. F0^, .?0UL2’

10-13-1 L • . Records for half price. Address T.
______________________________ ___________ _____A. G. care of Times Office. 12-10-t t

Oct 24,1905, 9 a m.

May let: also rooms for light housekeeping. 
Address, stating rent. P. O. BOX 14.

■ ■ ODDER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PRB-

' ax&rÆs
Times Office.________ ________9-28 if-

TJOOM3. WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
J1 Apply 80'Carmarthen street 27-9—tt

or gas
ed.

YY/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply to MRS. J. A. BROOK- 

Mecklenberg SL____________12-40-t t

YY/ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- W work In family of two. References re
quired. Apply evening, lM^Cartnarthen at

l_| utt&Eiû t UK SALE AT A BARGAIN— 
XX l Gelding, 5 years old, sound; 1 mare, 
good roader, owner has no further use for 
them. Apply to ROBERT B. DOUGLASS, 
Beaver Lake, Parish of Simonds, N. B.

10rl0-l mo.

Wool Driving Rugs >■
BANK, 10

\
Fall and Winter weights. 

Fancy Plaids, Tartans, Plain1 
Colors.

From $1.50 to $13.50

King
GBR,mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- 

-L ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAT, 
83 Minette SL Carieton. ^ ^ {

TflOR SALE—PILOT BOAT CHARLIE 
X Troop. 30 tons, oak, hard pine, copper, 
fastened, new mam sail and Jib. Apply to 
ÇHAS. MCLAUGHLIN or EDW. LAN TAL

IO-10-1 nSr.Post Office. YY/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER VV al housework. One who will go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 9 Goodench 

12-10-12 L
ODGINGS TO LET—PLEAS ANT,^SUNNY 

Unl 9-27—tl.
St. CM.

sawsiSassms. w. s%Z8wr.ssuK;
. J Rooms, furnlahed or 
ply at 30 Clift street TTIOR SALE—A TIDY STOVE AND PIPE, 

X a parlor suit, one bedstead and spring 
2 Singer sewing machines lone new) also 16 
express wagons (one new) Apply to E. S. 
DIBblEE, 48 to 20 Pond SL

VPSSBrtS ÎBMffT30ARDING—FHONT PARLOR. UNFUR- 
x> nlahed, with board; also two more gen
tlemen boarders in private family. Mrs. R. 
A. SMITH. 101 BUlott Row.________

VX7ANTBD—BOARDBB» AT 29 DORCHE8- 
YV ter St Warm, sunny rooms.

9-8--tr

OARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HQriflE- 
keeping. Two or three well furnished 

Dooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates in good locality. Apply Times Office, 
M. W. A. __________ 9-4r-tt.

WANT AD. ANSWERS. Prince Wm. street.
SPECIAL 

WOOLRUG
Norton.

$1.50 10-9-1 mowTT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral house-work in .a family of two 
Small fiat. Apply to 126 ST. JAMES ST. 
Right hand bell. 10-11-t f.

$1.50 A GOOD SHOE BUSINESS FOR SALE, 
xx established six years. C. W. Oodsoe, -tl 
Brussels street is retiring from business. 
Will sell his stock In trade of Boo.e, Shoes, 
whole stock fludlngs and machinery, also 
a good custom trade. Lots of repairing. The 
right man can etep into my business and 
make money aa I have done. c. W. GOD- 
SOR 10-6—tf

TTIOR SALE — LIVJBRY STABLE WITH 
JL cigar and restaurant store in connection. 
Rent of barn, store and flat reasonable. Best 
«and In Falrvllle. JAS, A. McKINNON, 
Falrrllie, N. B. 10-4—tf

mo LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
1 doubla Well furnished and newly re
novated. Alt conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 BUlott Row.letters for the follow

ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

YY/ANTED—WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terme. Can 
use a few girls who wish to learn the busi
ness. Address M. F., care of Times Office.

10-»—t. f.

9-7—tf Bfeet. i, (Men’s Outfitting Dept.) T ARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LQCA- 
Li tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address "L, ’ care Times.*«M. R. A’ YY/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Apply to MRS. B, N. DAVIS, 
172 King street east 9-6-uLOST

SITUATIONS WANTED T OST—SUNDAY AFTERNOON OR BVBN- 
lJ lng, a gent’s gold locket. Finder kindly 
leave at 28 Britain street, or 178 Princess 
street, and receive reward. 10-24—It

’ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AT CUM- 
berland Hotel. Apply at once.

10-10 L tPLEASE BALL FOR THEM.
Xj90R SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWt..YY/ANTED — by a YOUNG MAN WHO IS W willing to make himself generally use

ful a job as driver or carriage man. Ad
dress P. WARREN, 46 Broad street.

10-23—tf

A COOK IN A SMALL 
Apply MRS. JAS. 

10-7—tf
YY/ANTED — 
Mc'AVWY!7is?°LSnstergi

L.P; t OST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON, ON 
±J King street, a pair of steel-rimmed spec
tacles. Finder please leave at ROBT. Mc- 
AFEE’S store, 7 Waterloo street. 10-23—tf

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS I Letter for “ Delivery.’' 
1 Letter “ “A.B.”
4 Letters “
I Letter “
l Letter “ “ House.”
1 Letter “
1 Letter “

II Letters “
1 Letter “
1 Letter “ “M.W.A.”
1 Letter “ “Mother.”

street. T9GR SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER.
X 5, in first class condition. W. A. SI - 
MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., St John.

NO.
YY/ANTED—GIRL FORJ GENERAL HOUSE- 
iV work. Must be good plain cook. Re-

&^cÆ6p^-t.eŒBi’iÆ
10-6—tf

W\^eV^ASW^gMI^rn°e?t 
worker. Addrea, “WORKER,’’ Times office.

10-23—tf

2-10—tf“Junior.”
“H.”

T OST—A COLLIE DOG, BLACK, WITH 
11 tan points. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning him to 193 Prlnceee street.

Officers Elected at Adjourned 
Annual Meeting Held Yes
terday.

OBITUARY pOR BALE — SPLENDID UPB 
X Plano, only sUghtly used, col 
wtil sell for $z(XL A bargain for sdtt 
Address PIANO, care Times offle*

9-30-tr

,E — SPLENDID 
only sUghtly used, 

tor $200.
PLANO,

i
YY/ANT^fe — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 

r V makers. State experience and terms. 
Address M. F„ care of Times Office.

10-2—tf

10-18—tf.ft rgain
TimesANTED—POSITION IN CITY. CHARGE 

of furnace or general Janitor work. Ad- 
266 Duke street. 10-22—1 mo.

w
dress

W. L Adams T OST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, A 
XJ small Gold Brooch, between Rockland 
road and Spruce street, by way of Wall, 
Winter, Wright and Summer streets. Finder 
will kindly leave at Times Office. 10-20—tf

T OST—A GO D MOUNTED FOUNTAIN 
Jj Pen. Finder please return to 19214 
Union street, or 69 St Patrick street and re
ceive reward. ______________19-10—tf.

T OST—A LEMON WHITE POINTER DOG. 
XJ Anyone harboring same will be prose
cuted. JAS. H. PULLEN. 10-18—tf.

r“M. A.”
“Fine.” 
“Grocer.” 
“ G.C.”

The dèatli occurred last Wednesday in 
the Winnipeg general hospital of Wm. 
Lueby Adams, of 439 Selkirk, from ty
phoid fever. The deceased wae only 20 
years of age, and was an employee in the 
freight department of the C. N. R. He 
formeriy lived in Parrsbdro, N. S., where 
his relatives now reside. On hearing of 
/his illness his father came from British 
Columbia. He had an uncle, E. H. Neville 
in Winnipeg.

mYPEWRITER 
x Postage Stamps for 
best otters. Apply " 
Times Office.

AND COLLECTION OF 
sale or exchange for 

EXCHANGE. ’ care 
9-29—tf

TT7ANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND 
VV and typewriter by experienced girl. Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B., care 
of Time* Office. 10-23—lm.

XX7ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 105 Leinster street.

10-4—tf
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

King's Daughters* Guild was 'held last 
and Mrs. J. E. Dean was elected

Ï:
OOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE- 
X writer in first class condition; used only- 
abort time. Price $36.09 cash. Apply S3 
Nelson street. \ 9-25—tl.

YY/ANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M," Times of-

10-2—tf

evening,
president. , Encouraging reports were 
submitted, > and it wae decided to com- 

after Nov. 1, Saturday afternoon 
clames for girls wbo will be taught sewing 
and housework.

The vice-president» elected are Mrs. H. 
E. Ellis, Mrs. W. Purdy and Mrs. J. Fos
ter. The vice-presidents, with five addi
tional members, comprise the executive 
committee. The additional members are 
Miss McOormiok, and Mesdames Vaughan, 
Bullock, Henderson, and /D. Puddington. 
Miss Pratt was elected treasurer, and 
Miss Basing recording secretary.

The total receipts for the last quarter 
amounted to $354.53, the expenditures, 
$347.75, and balance on hand, $8.78. The 
following committees were appointed: 
Children's class, spiritual, entertainment, 
hospital and visiting, and educational.

YY/ANTED-POSITION BY YOUNG MAN AS 
VV Stenographer; five years In present 
position; willing to make himself generally 
useful; not particular about kind of work. 
Address WILLING, care Times.

\flee.
TJiOR SALE-COVERED BUGGY. ALSO 
X? Single Seated Sleigh. All In good ordar. 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no further 
uae for same. Apply 5 Coburg Street.

YA/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
r V housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street.

10-4—tf
anence

T OST—LADY’S GOLD LOCKET CHAIN 
Li Sunday night between Waterloo street 
and jUnion Station by way of King street 
Finder please leave at LIPSETT’S, B 
street or Times Office.

T>OSITION WANTED .BY A YOUNG MAN, 
JL steady and industrious—used to horses—- 
as coachman or1 driver for business house 
or private family. Address E. F., Times.

9-10—tf.

9-29—tf.YY/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. G. F. A. 
ANDERSON. 52 Elliott Row. 10-3—tf

VY7ANTED — FOUR COOKS, TWO HOUSE- 
r V maids and five general girls. Highest

«SB 
2-10—tf

mm Oscar W. Puddington
Oscar W. Puddington, who many years 

left St. John and accepted a position 
m the Windsor Furniture Factory, Wind
sor (N. S.), died at his home there on the 
20th -inst., -aged sixty-three years. He is 
survived by his wife, who is a daughter 
of the late Wm. Smith, and ten children 
—Mrs. John MacDonald, wife of the D. A. 
B. station master; Mrs. J. Fred. Dill, Mrs. 
E. Oollishaw, of St John’s (Nfld.); Jen

nie, Lucy, Emma and Katie, at home; 
William, in Parmboro ; Edmund, residing 
In Halifax, and Arthur, at home.

Jj/OR SALE RABBITS—BLACK AND 
white; also pure white. Can be had 

cheap. CSU in the evening to 
Poklok Road. City.

ru seels 
17-10—tf Arthur Odell. 

9-32-1 me1
ago

/TTIOR eIaLE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 
X' heavy work, U years old. .Sound. 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply to J. W. 
M-uudee, Winslow St. St. John, west

9-31—tf.

VY/AN*®—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS 
VY by day or week. Apply 317 ^Main ^St.

133 Charlotte, 
telephone.

wages paid. A 
H. A. FROST. !

T OST—BRINDLE BULL PUP, THREE 
XJ months old,; name “Tatters.” Harbor
ing same will ! Incur prosecution. McCUL- 
LOUGH, 21 Dorchester street, ___________

r OST—ON SATURDAY. OCT. 14TH, BE- 
XJ tween foot of Brussels street and King 
Square, by way of old burying ground, a 
$2.50 gold piece pin brooch. Finder kindly 
leave at Times Office.___________ 10-16—tf.

THE hTaR OF
YX7ANTED — AT THE KING’S DAUGH- 
VV tors’ Guild, a bright energetic young 
woman for the position of general secre
tary. Whole time not required. Remuner
ation moderate. Apply In writing. Ad
dress General Secretary of Committee. The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, St. John.

10-3—tf

LOWER PRICES
would accept position as fireman for present. 
Address D. M., 114 City Road. 10-6—tf.

\
-pOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS, 
X1 steel-lined vestibule, best combination 
lock. First-clase condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St 

9-fl-t L

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
The market’s progreee continues to be 

of euch a character as to arouse fears 
that holders of large speculative lines may 
lose patience and enter on a course of 
liquidation which may end in a material 
lowering of prices. Indications have al
ready appeared, and the movement, should 
it gain headway, is one which many 
shrewd observers think will only come to 
an end on the appearance of some strong
ly bullish development. One feature dwelt 
upon is the quiet selling by commission 
houses, as though less prominent operators 
than these who stand out in the open were 
losing faith in the market, and another the 
sagging tendency of prices in the face of 
uniformly favorable reports concerning 
the country's progress along all material 
lines. Perhaps the most encouraging fea
ture after all is the^fact that has been so 
much bewailed, that the public is not in 
the market, as serious or sensational 
breaks rarely^occur when that is the case. 
Still, the possibilities which lie behind the 
abandonment of a bull position by purely 
speculative cliques and pools should not 
be overlooked or belittled. The test of en
durances has been applied. Will it con
tinue to be met, and successfully? That 
is the question whose solution is exercising 
many Wall Street minds.

iY/VANTBD—A POSITION AS JUNIOR 
VV Clerk or clerk for general office work. 
A trade preferred. Address F. N. .^Tlmea

T OST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT 9th' INST. 
Li between I. C. R. Station and Douglas 
Ave. a Winchester rifle, 38. calibre. Finder 
will be rewarded by advising S. JOHNSTON, 
g6 simonds SL North End. 10-13-t t

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply MRS. OGILVIE, 166 

9-27—tf

YX7ANTED—A 
▼ V housework. 
Princess street

TIOR SALE-MOVING:PICTURE MACHINH 
X1 and Stereopotlcan, Acetyllne Gae Gen
erator. 1 Double burner 500 candle power; X 
Screen. 228 square feet; 1000 foot fiilm “Un
cle Tom’e Cabin’’ Other fl.ms. A number of 

mditlon. E. E. Prince,

9-19-t L

Worry Habit
Kills the Nerves

Office.

17C7ANTED—A POSITION AS STABLEMAN 
VV or any job taking care of horses. Seven 
years’ experience. Address JOHN - WIL
LIAMS, Travelers’ Home. 10-17—tf.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply MRS. D. McKEND- 

9-28—tf.
WAhNoTu?e^k.

RICK, 41 Paddock street
FO V’-.'rc PAID UP T OST—OCT.9, $10, BETWEEN FOREST 

XJ and Brunswick Sts. by way of Meadow 
City ' Road, Brindley and Brussels. Finder 
will leave at Times Office and receive re- 
ward. ______________ I»-»-*- t-____

T OST—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8TH, A GOLD 
Li bar pin. Finder will confer a favor by 
returning it to 27 Dorchester St. Citjr.

slides. All in good con 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

YOU CAN GET WELL IF YOU WILL 
STOP WORRYING AND USE

yy/antbd-a good plain cook, also VV House Maid and Table Girl, Apply H. 
W. WILSON. 86 Coburg gtreeL 9-27—tf.

1X7ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FGÜ GBN- 
VV eral housework, one who could go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 King street 
east 9-26—tf.

"CIOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 
JD now lying in Market Slip. For fur- £ 
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS & CO., I 
South Market Wharf. 9-16-tf f

1H7ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN 
W the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER, Evening Times. . 10-9-L t

Defeat.,-; O '..c al's Shortag2

Maùc ÜC0.1 by His Settler CHASE’S 
Half.

),
TTIOR SALE — ONE SMALL SELF-CON* 
£ tabled house, opposite oil works. Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

$-16—tf

yy/antbd—position as stenograph-VV er and typewriter by a young man 
aome experience. Address "EN- 
care of Times office. 10-13-t. f.NERVE FOOD having had 

ERGETIC” WANTED YY/ANTBD—A GOOD GIRL FOR GBNER- VV al homework. Apply to MRS. HAR
OLD CLIMO, 63 Dorchester street. 27-9—If

: — DavidMontreal, Oct. 23 —(Special)
Jlobbé, the defaulting C. P. R. customs 
clerk who disappeared from Montreal last 
week when the government officials dis
covered that he had been defrauding the 
customs by doctoring invoices and making 
false entries, is said to have made $50,000 
in stock market speculation during the 
last year.

Hobbs is still missing, but today his wife 
called at the office of the government at
torneys and paid $25,000 to make good the 
loss sustained by the customs department.

by Hobbs
through means of fraudulent entries at 
the customs is not yet known, the woman 

given credit for the amount on losses 
sustained on the C. P. R. and the govern-

Hobba, who was a clerk at a salary of 
$75 a month, had in his wife's name an 
account for $30,000 in one stock broker’s 
office. Out of this the woman handed over 
$25,000 today.

Dr. A. T. MxffieM, a great English ami 
ithority on diseases of the nerves, at
tributes (the usual cause of such ailments 
to "tiw worry habit,” which he denounces 
ss an "unmitigated evil.”

Headache at top or back of head, noises 
in the ears, sudden starting or twitching, 
tenderness of the scalp or spine, sleepless* 
ness, dyspepsia, pains and cxajnos, 
idity, irritability, melancholy, are eome of 
the symptoms of exhausted

Pure air, wholesome food, rest and the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to rebuild 
and revitalize the wasted nerve cells ie 
the ideal treatment for diseases of the 
nerves.

Assert your'will power 
that you will not worry or let little things 
irritate you, and keep using Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food regularly and persistently; 
week in and week out, and it will not be, 
long until you will feel the thrill of new 
life and energy coining back to your wast
ed and wem-out nerves.

There is no doubt about the ability of 
Dr. Chaw's Nerve Food to cure you, for 
its extraordinary restorative power has 
been established in hundreds and thous
ands —f cases. ,

Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principe*

TTIOR Sale — motor cycle. 3 h.-p..
r Orient '’pattern. Built to order last tall 
and good iaa new, speed trom 6 to 40 miles 
an hour. Cost $876.00. Owner going svier 
and will sacrifice tor $98.00. Address Bor . It, 
Middleton. N. S. Sj^ | d_
TTIOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCuMjA,
X? and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWaW* »1 
Main street. TeL 204 B.

TTIOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE, 
X1 over UOO lbs. Good roader ; also two 
sets light harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, tur robe. 2 lap robes. 
The complete outfit cost $380. will sell for 
$25*. o- horse tor $125. lowest figures. See 
D. BOYANER 651 Main street. 9-9—tf?

YY/ANTED — A LARGE SECOND-HAND VV hot water boiler, suitable for heating a 
dwel'lng house. Address HEATER.

"X70UNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- 
i tion In the evenings Keeping books or 

any other work in that line. Best references. 
Address J. MACK Times Office. U-10 11.

YY/ANTED—POSITION AS MANAGINÔ 
W housekeeper in a email family. Apply

10-9-t f.

i 1T7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King Street, east. 9-25—tl

large 
Times office.1 YY/ANTED—A FOUR ROOMED FURNISH- VV ed flat. Address, giving particulars, J, 
C. St J- Times, ________________ tt

YY/ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid. References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STBBVES. 80 Coburg street

9-26—tf.

YY/ANTED—YOUNG OIRL AT BOSTON W HOUSE. 14 Chlpman Hill. 9-19—tt

YY/ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO W MRS. D. A. PUGSLEY. Rothesay, or 
17 Chlpmans Hill, St. John. 9-23-t L

at 317 Main St 9-1-ttVX7ANTED — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM. 
VV furnished flat, centrally located, 

dress, giving rate and location, J. C. P., 
Times office. * 19-24—tf

Ad-r*7ANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG W LADY AS A STENOGRAPHER OR 
typewriter. Have had some experience. Ad
dress “STENOGRAPHER.” Times Office.

10-9-t. f.

urn-

nerves.
W^^effc/Jn^^’^ppfy1^ 
letter or call, 25 St Paul street, St John, 
N. B_____________ ______________ 10-23—tf

ANT, St. John street W. E.

WAZB?n-a?VfiI0UCNa? ïè&h Î8£
Apply M. M., Times office. >j9-6—tf

YTC7ANTED — POSITION AS STKNOGRA- W pheri by a young lady. Would be will
ing to assist in office and accept % reason
able remuneration. Address, GRADUATE, 
Times Office. 9-11—tf

X7K7ANTBD—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Apply between eight and 
nine evenings, at 10 GERMAIN ST.

9-22-t f.

securedAs the amount
-TtOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE. 169 
L Queen street. Carieton. For particulars 
apply on «remises. 9-6-t t. f

TRY OUR 
RESTAUR- 

10-20—tf.i
ence.

and dttermina

9-22-t f.
xvas

CANADIAN APPLES x*ir7ANTED—YOU TO TRY OUR GROCER- W leg. If they suit you, tell others. JAS. 
W. BROGAN, 10 Brussels street 10-20—tf

MISCELLANEOUS
Ottawa, Oct. 23—(Special)—Mr. McNa

mara, Oanadian commissioner at Manches
ter, reporte the arrival of 95,528 barrels of 
CanadiafL apples at Liverpool to Oct. 7, 
against 127,650 barrels last year. They are 
bringing prices greatly in advance of last 
year, which is natural owing to the com
parative failure of the English crop and 

i decline in foreign arrivals. The Canadian 
apples have been examined by Mr. Me-

Eupbemia, Oaptsin Voss, en route from g^th Bar School, Sydney, H. S., writes! : ^^of^go^qua^’ well
Montreal with a general cargo for Ham- “I wae gbeatiy troubled with nervous dy- j d pruperiy graded,
burg, collided with the Norwegian steamer spepeia and twht chokmg feehngs in the

^*wesu ç ; =a s ^;
mediately put back to Quebec unassisted, exertion. JACKSON, 160 Brussels street. 10-24-tf

il/ nb«mia entered the Louise I “Several doctors treated me, but each ,------  —

iiÆ —■ «g -, • *iî-~i‘sss 524 jïy S vvtFXJtmjss. m1.1, i. h., .b... .h,
Jmc- __________ very much -benafitted. You can depend -TTIOR SALE - AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN

, .. . 77 . ,7   r——Dr Chase’s Nerve X1 street, three driving horses, double andThe question of continuing the night on me to recommend Ur. vnases carriages. Will sell cheap.
7„honl as last Winter will come up before Food to all who riffer from any form of «-24-tf
the school board at the November meet- nervous disease for l ¥Ueve it has tboT; SALE_0ÜR STOCK OF 98c. SHIRTS
ing. Dr. H. S. Bridges said last night oughly cured me. I shall be glad to e F at a Marked Down Price for Monday, 
that he thought the school would be open means of bringing this medicine to tiie no-, Qct ^ oaly 79C; at wbtMORE’S (The 
1Min -tie winter probably commencing tice of any one who is suffering as I did. young Men’s Man), lot Mill street, 
in the middle of November and continuing Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents, a* til 
till March. Last winter, he said, the at- dealer», or Bdmsneon, Bates 4 c2“ T.' 
tendance had been very good, and he routm Portrait and stature «rf Dr_A. 
would therefore feel justified in recoin- W. Chase, taefamou* receipt book authon 
mending the re-opening. a»» P™.t*8FZ-box.

YY/ANTED—AT ONCE. COAT. VEST AND W pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain ^St.

XVAtrad^°~Appiy Maritime Cigar Co., 29 
Canterbury St between the hours of 10 
and 12 a. m. and 2 and 5 p. m. 9-22 t. f.

/CONFECTIONERY — FRUITS OF 
VJ kinds. Hot drinks, t-he latest and best.

10-24—61.
DWELLING 
pay by In

ca re Times 
10-16—lm.

WA^uM°C,tyBtim,te;Aw,.I 

sunments. Address "HOUSE.”WAkNhToK, «.“SS* Co^ron
and experience commercially, Ie anxious to 
obtain post in law office with view of lm- 
provement. Can Introduce Sod Induce clien
tele. Energetic and excellent soliciting. Ad
dress "LEX.” care Tii-s» Office. 9-29—tf.

W. E. WARD, 4 Dock street.
Office. LEARN CIGAR Y/ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM.

V Windsor will give instruction in Vltoso- 
phlca! Principles of Health, the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a limited number of per
sons in this city. For terms and Informa
tion address VITOSOPHY, care -of Times Of
fice. io--3—tr

STORAGE WANTED-FOR TWO OR 
© three car-loads of machinery with of- 
flee accommodation for clerk in charge. 
Central location, near railway preferred. Ad
dress GAS ENGINE. Box 118, City.

10-13-t f.

COLLISION IN ST. LAWRENCEri TT7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO W will be willing to assiat around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 174^Duk«

ITUATION WANTED—BY A TRU8- 
ty, experienced man as assistant sur

veyor or lumber scaler, time keeper or 
store keeper. References furnished. Ad
dress L. V.. Ottawa Hotel. 10-2—lmo

Quebec, 6ct, 23—(Special)—The Ham- 
burg-American Packet Company’s steamer s

St.. T AUNDRY—FIRST CLASS WORK. LOW L prices, prompt service. CHANG LEE, 
235 Charlotte street. 10-21—61.

XT7ANTED-À CANVAS CANOE ABOUT 
v 16 feet long. Must be in good order. 

State particulars, price, etc.. CANOE, Times 
Office. _____________ 9-30 tf.

TT7ANTED — SBuOND CLASS FEMALE 
VV teacher for school at Garnett Settle- 
msnt Apply to JOHN PORTER. Parish of 
Rlmonda. St. John Co- N. B._______ 9-18-t f.

CJITUATION WANTED BY AN EXPBRI- 
D enced lady Stenographer, who could 
also assist In general office work. Would 
work part of day for two different parties. If 
deslreu. References furnished. Address X 
Y-, cars Times Office. 9-27—tf.

IjApricefY quirkT se?WceW° WING^HEIL 

Main street, Falrvllle. 10-21—gt.
TlTANTED_A FURNISHED FLAT FORVV the winter months In good locality. H, 
care ot Times Office. __________26-9—tf.

/TRUSSES MADE TO ORDER—PERFECT 
JL fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty years 
experience in Europe and America. R. WOT- 
TRICH, 254 Union street. 10-21—tf.

MUSIC PUPILS 
0-28—tf. MISCELLANEOUS*W at 160 GermainYY/ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX- 

VV perience wishes position ns stenograph- 
er or to do typewriting at home. Address 
"RELIABLE,” Times Office. 9-28—tf

wAnNPTOilbs rost $85, but will sen cheap. Will sell 
Iwo buUdlng lots, centrally located near 
H.mnton Station. Size of loto 66 x 100.

PYchange same tor work or building 
Aerials of any kind. Also have for sale
Sur carrlages two with tops and two wlth- 
!°'lr nne Arcligbt mare, perfectly sound. 
Sonna Mdfleiy; for $150 cash. J. NEWTON SSfc* M. dT Hampton station. 9-19—lm.

TT7ANTED-0N OR BEFORE MAY, SMALLS gsrM.'Svtt.-S'ie
TYRESSMAK1NG — FANCY DRESSM/K- 
XJ ing in all the latest French m 
styles and Ideas. Hours from 8 a. m 
p. m. Address 37 Peters street. lo.

YY/ANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PRuS. VV Rice's Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH. 113 Mllljtrest

YY/ANTBD—A POSITION BY A YOUNG W lady, as stenographer or typewriter. 
Graduate of Acadia. Address "O” Tlm*j4 WASBVsrwo^RJOSHHN°EAS M

A SON, 16 Main street, Falrvllle. 10-20—tt

ODGER WANTED FOR COSY WARM 
bathroom floor. All conven- 

and telephone. Address "COSY” 
10-17—U.

YY/ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER. 
lence wants position as a stenographer. 16 references. Address “POSITION”

9-18 t t

L rooms 
lences, gas

J
Good 
Times Office.

T ADIBS’ AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
I J order or ready made. Installments or 

OKIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- caeh. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO,
SONANT’S. s$ Sytoey street /4-Wyr. Manager. 74 Brussels St 9-8 3 moa,

rioPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT KNOW A
od thing te try our chowders. FLEW- 

BLUNG'S RESTAURANT. 711 Main St

ANTED—PEOPLE wwi2ff5rt.jssitf."às,aswja
class references. Address R., Timee^o^mce.CHICKENS, 

7-17—«.BOS.
-v O Z. DICKSON—LAMB, 

1 D. Turkey and Gems,
IMM. 1

i). fi : ki
jÉfftiiiffr'ft

A Few of Our Malty Snaps
—IN—

Dining Room 
Furniture.

Sideboards, swell front, bevel 
mirror, finished in Golden Oak, 
from $11700 up.

Extension Tables, Golden Oak 
finish, top 6 feet long when open
ed, from $5.25 up.

Dining Chairs, in all the 
est designs, and at all prices.

The best place to buy your 
furniture, and buy < it right, is at

N. L H0RNBR00K & CO.,
: 15 HUI Street.

O’Regan’e New Building.

' »

• S
S



The Spencer STAR Course Th«2 P°pular Brands °r

Course Ticket SCOTCH WHISKIES
GOOD FOR THE

SPLENDID . .
Entertainments/dUCDBEBII S

$1.00 Only
Further pnrtloulnrg on 

F. G. SPENCER, Box 11»' 'Fhone IS96

AM

FIVE
! «è Special Quality”

iun>

“Black and White."on to

W

■■■HSNIHHH__

AMUSEMENTS. RAILROADS.

VOPERA HOUSE. Canadian
PACIFIC

/

THANKSGIVING 
DAY, 1905.

TONIGHT Will
Issue
Return
Tickets■THE------

AT THE

Lowest One-Way First- 
class Fare.W. S. Harkins Co.

Good going all trains Oct. 25th and 
26th ; and for return leaving des
tination on or before OcL 30th, 
1905. Between iJ stations in can
ada Bast ol Fort Arthur.
For particulars and Ticket* caU on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., 

l _____________________St. John, N. B.

•IN
■

N. C. Goodwin and Maxine Elliot's Great
est Success,

“ The Cowboy and The Lady.”
Act I. — Teddy's Ranch. “A Life 

Saved."
Act II. — The Dance Hall !.n Silver- 

viBe. “The Murder."
Act. IH. —The Trial. "The Indian 

Confesses."

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYA

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. mb, 
1906, trains will run daily (Sunday except
ed), aa follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Singing and Dancing Special- 
ties by Miss Davis-an d 

Mr. CarrolL

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and
Camptoellton.................................................. 7.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton ..
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, Ha

lifax and Plctou
No. 8—Express for ^ussex..........................

134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

7.30

12,25of 17.10No.Thursday, Friday and Saturday the 
Latest Dramatic Sensation, No. -^0—Express for Moncton, Sydney and

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney ..<.20
No. 7—Express from Sussex....................... 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

bec .. .. .............................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ...................... .
No . 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.40
No. 1—Express fcom Moncton..................21.20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

28.26

“A Gentleman Burglar.”
Act. I.—The Stolen Jewel*.
Act II.—The Gentleman Burglar. 
Act III—From Scotland Yard.
Act IV.—Run to Earth.
Special matinee Thanksgiving Day. 
Matinee Saturday.
PRICES, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 

SEATS, 75c.

13.45
16.00

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

D. POTTINGER General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12, 1305.

Box

CITY TICKET OFFICIE, 3 King street, St. 
John, N. B., Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. i
RETURN ENGAGEMENT.

Telephone Subscribers.
IRISH GUARDS BAND!

TUESDAY NEXT.

Please add to your Directories.
663a Boyd James, residence, 28 Douglas

Ave,
1571 G. X, ice,

rest St. 
r, Mil 
rincees 
s Groc

Prince 1
638 Central She6 Store, Mill Street.
479 Coleman, H- R-, grocer. Wintes*.
582 CoIl'M., residence, Doug’as Ave.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

1464a Boyi
1412 Casi 
1677 Cath

fi deuce, 98

Afternoon, 3 o'clock. aterlqe.
C in Merchant,Evening, 8.15.

Queen’s RinR
Charlotte Street

Reserved seats on Monday:—Prices 81.00, 
76c. and 50c.

Mattinee—50 cents to all parts.
PROFESSIONAL

G. G. CORBET, M. D.York Theatre
TONIGHT X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614,THE

Ask Tour Wine Merchant fern

COMPANY

The Fatal Wedding
Between Acts

STRONG VAUDEVILLE FEATURES,
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs.

Matinees Wed., Thürs. and Sat.
Prices 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 

Matinees, 25c. '
~ie

YORK THEATRE
Commencing MONDAY, Oct. 30.

Ladles' and Children’s Matinees Wednes
day and Saturday.

The Sensation of Canada
Pollard’s Australian

LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO.'Y Gaelic whiskyi
(• Years old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT50 Marvelous Children 50 FBOM
BBAIOHLLAOHtE-OLENLIVET.

DISTILLING 0O„ ItTWk 
Glasgow, «cotisa*.Repertoire First Week. 

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday Nights

PATENTSA Runaway Girl
Wednesday Matinee, PINAFORE. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights
THE BELLE OF NEW YORK.

Saturday Matinee,

THE LADY SLAVEY.

eopynghfiB, eta, m *LL COUNTRIES. 1 
Business direct uith Washington saves 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Writ# or come to us et

Street, epp. United States Fatal OReeJ 
WASHINGTON, D. C.____________

!

Prices, night, 25. 50, 75c, $1. Matine® 
Reserved Children 25c. to any pà t 
house: aduits 50c. Sale of seats starts 
Wednesday, October 25th. I V

A

All THE SEASON’S SPORTS\
Ives’ Brass Beds 

Are Perfectly 
Polished and 
Lacquered.

If you have an Ives Brass Bed 
yon will have no lacquer troubles 
—Your bed will always show the 
highly finished, brilliant polish 
it has when it leaves Ives’ 
factory.

Ives’ Brass Beds are strong, 
durable, beautifully finished and 
handsomely designed.

Ask your dealer to show you 
an Ives Brass Bed.

THE H. R. IVES CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

A ONE-ARMED
BASEBALL EXPERT

A VETERAN RACING MAN
a peer. He won many purses and several 
cups for the Divyera. He was really the 
foundation for the fortune which the 
Dwyers accumulated.

To the turf Luke Blackburn was as 
well known aa James R. Keene’s Sysorvby 
of today. He was bought as a two-year 
old from J. T. Williams, owner of Check
mate. a great colt in his day. Luke 
Blackburn wae the champion three-year- 
old of his year. He wae trained by .Tames 
Rowe, who fitted Syeoroby for Mr. Keene 
and carried 116 pounds to victory over 
older horses in all the classics.

Mike Dwyer bet a email fortune on 
Luke Blackburn in the C'oney Island cup 
in 1831. The horse broke down and the 
public wept. The Dwyers owned George 
Kinney. Mias Woodford and Barnes, a 
champion trie in 1863.

Rowe trained fo'r the Dwyers until 1888 
when the partnership terminated. Mike 
became interested in New Jersey tracks 
and retained an interest in the Brooklyn 
Jockey dub’s track at Gravesend. He 
managed the stable of Richard Croker 
and saw the indomitable Dobbins round
ed to form that made him almost invinc
ible.

Arrangements are being .made to take 
Michael F. Dwyer,-veteran racing man of 
New York, to a sanitarium at- AmityvilJ, 
L. I. where “the gamset man the turf 
has ever known,” as he has been termed 
will spend the rest of his life. The man 
who once bet $40,000 to win $6,000 goes 
to a retreat upon the advice of his bro
ther and former partner Phil Dwyer.

Dwyer is mentally sound. Physical in
capacity alone, being paralyzed from his 
waist down, necessitated his removal to 
an institution where a nurse might cure 
for him and the best medical attention 
ease his last days.

The largest bet Dwyer ever made was 
$61,000 to win an insignificant sum, His 
horse, Joe Coten, won by a small margin. 
He was the original believer in the now 
“concensus of opinion.’’ He backed horses 
which the public made favorites. At this 
game he won and lost millions.

Thirty-one years ago Dwyer appeared 
on the turf with Rhadamanthus, bred by 
the late August Belmont, and in partner
ship with his brother, the following year 
owned Charley Gorham, a bread winner, 
which in his year compared with the re
doubtable Rosenben, the six furlong horse 
winch won so often for David Johnson 
this'-year. Dwyer was then interested in 
Jerome Park and the Baltimore and Sar
atoga tracks. In 1876 he bought for $25,- 
000 Brother to Bassett and Virgil. They 
won several of the classics of that year.

Bramble was purchased in 1877. As a 
three-year eld only one horse stood in his 
path for every rich stake. That was 
George Lorülard’s Duke of Magenta. The 
latter was taken to England by Mr. Lor- 
Hlard, and in 1879 Bramble was without

Probably the strangest expert ball play
er in the country is young George Ely of 
Los Angeles (Cal.), who lost liis right 
arm when lie was 12 years old. He is a 
star pitcher and an almost infaliable out
fielder—but, more than these even, he is 
a marvelous performer at the bat.

Ely went into the game with a terrible 
handicap, as may be imagined, but he was 
determined to train himself to, play bet
ter with one band, and a left band, too, 
than anyone else in his own city could 
with two—and he bas succeeded. While 
he is still only a boy and is pitching for 
Ms high school team, so fast is he develop
ing and so widespread has become the 
knowledge of his prowess that he has 
been approached by ttie Pacific Coast 
League with the request that he enter 
the ranks of the western professional 
stars.

Ely shines particularly as a pitcher. 
In this role the stocky Ktle fellow has 
not lost a game to any amateur team of 
bhe state throughout the winter just 
passed—for winter, you must know, is 
just as good a baseball season in Califor
nia as any other tijne of year, In pitch
ing he is especially adroit in delivering 
effective benders.

When not playing in the box the one- 
armed wonder is still more spectacular in 
the outfield, where he has not made an 
error during the season. It is .marvelous 
to see him trap the falling ball between 
his empty sleeve, his breast and hia left 
hand. No drive is to hard for him to 

"tackle and hold.

*

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING In 1894 Dwyer took a stabile of horses 
several of them owned by Croker, includ
ing Dobbins, Harry Retel, Banquet, Don 
Alonzo and others to England.

One of the greatest disasters Dwyer 
experienced financially wae when 

Harry Reted was left at the post in Eng
land. In 1891 he owned Longstreet, said 
“consensus of opinion.” He backed ho-rsee 
had 'Michael HI, a two-year-old, which 
died after an eight of a mile trial. Dwyer 
said often since that Michaet XU.. was 
the greatest colt ever foaled.

NEW YORK

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof

ever

e
WOONSOCKET RACES

Woonsocket, R. I., Get 23—The eventm to
day, which began the second week of racing 
here, were lost by the favorites with the ex
ception of the 2.30 pace, In which Joe Tram- 
by won tor the talent. ... ., -

In the 2.15 pacing event, two heats of which 
were raced Saturday, a serious accident oc
curred in the fourth heat. The horses! were 
making the first turn on the second half 
when Owasela, the favorite, driven by Henry 
Titer, of ReadviUe (Mass.), In an attempt 
to take the pole away from Flow, drove in 
too closely and put her feet through the 
wheels of Floes’ sulky. Both heroes and 
drivers were thrown. Rowan, the driver of 
Nancy S., In an attempt to avoid the fallen 
horeee, was also thrown from his sulky. 
Titer’s shoulder wae dislocated. The Judges 
suspended him for the balance of the season 
for foul driving. Owaesla wae distanced by 
the Judegs, while the other horses were 
placed and started. The race was wen by 
Miss Austin. The summaries:

Prince Edward Island, 1,059 employees, 50 
eenta a day; Quebec, 21,613 employee#, 66 
cents a day; the Territories, 13 employees, 
$1.21 per day.

There are 360 establishments for the 
manufacture of clothing exclusively for 
women, the output of which amounts to 
$6,559,207 annually. The wages paid to the 
8,007 employees therein amount to $1,670,-

WOMEN WORKERS
IN THE DOMINIONone below 23rd street Three 

hundred rooms at Si.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FlSlST class restaurant

St moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to AhY address.

fads and Figures from the 
Canadian Census Volume 
Just Issued.

1

479.

j N( SACKVIlltThere are in Canada, according to the 
last census, Vol. III., just isued, 2,151 wo- 

employed in manufacturing estab
lishments, with functions of administra
tion, that », as clerks, bookkeepers, time- SAOKVILLE, Oct 23—Thompson Wells 
keepers, etc. Their salaries aggregate left today for his home in Schyier, Neb- 
$681,572, an average of $317 all but a few raska, after a three months’ visit with 
cents for each. The British Columbia relatives and friends in this vicinity, 
worker gets more than her share of this, Mrs. T. O. Olive and daughter, have re- 
$495; and the Prince Edward Island work- turned to their home at Niagara after 
er considerably less than her share, $121. several weeks visit with relatives and 
However, there are, according to the cen- friends.
sus, only three women so employed in the The' Sackville Rifle Association, will 

» latter province. In the other provinces, I have a shoot on their range on Saturday
homtYlke.ndCuls'î^eMcriïe“t,: ETfn6ra«èn- j the women employed ‘with functions of afternoon. lW will be the final shoot
tlon paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod-1 administration’ in manufacturing estab- in the competition for the Mayor Black
erete- lishments, and the average yearly salary, cup.

are aa follows:—British Columbia, 25 em- T. A. Trun, assistant manager and 
ployees, average $495; Manitoba, 39, $435; sales agent of the A. C, Thompson Co.
New Brunswick, 55, $230; Nova Scotia, North Sydney spent Sunday 
103, $273; Ontario, 1,375, $324; Quebec, 547, Mrs. Hazen Bames ' has removed to
$300; the Northwest Territories, four em- Moncton. Mr. Bames is employed in the
ployees, average salary, $375. Twenty-five railway town.
per cent of the women so employed are in Rev. Malcolm MoLane and two child- 

Speclal the province of Quebec, receiving twenty- ren of Truro were the guests of Mr. and 
four per cent of the salaries paid to women Mrs. J. J. Anderson today, 
in Canada under this head. M. and Mrs. E. D. Latter, who went to

Employed in industrial establishments, Montreal a few days ago with their little 
on wages as factory hands, etc., are 61,220 : daughter seeking medical aid forher have The VrovU
women, the total sum paid in wages being been disappointed nr their enorts. After Bcc^etary M the football teem on H. M. 8.
$10,757.590. The average » highest in the a consultation of six physicians, it was Cornwall, requesting that a match he ar-
Northwest Territories, where the employ- deededthat the case was a hopeless one. ranged^betwjwn ^^on^'ulninbkely 

i ment to mostly m men s clothing works. A Thanksgiving service will be held m that a game ^jj be arranged, but it is 
The numbera employed, of women and the (Methodist church here, Thursday hoped, however, that a local team will be
girls sixteen years of age ,and over, and | morning. Rev. E. L. Steeves will be the £^e^eir^ish gratified * ° war8men - 1
the average wage earning per day, are:—! officiating minister. This weekWpromiees to be quite a brisk one
British Columbia, 1,168 employes, average I 1 * for St. John footballlsts. An all St. John
98 cents a day; Manitoba. 586 employees. The Y. M. A. of Trinity church held Th^'BeaTers1 clay
average 92 cents; New Brunswick, 3.584 Hhe opening meeting of the winter season Mount Allison on Friday and U. N. B. on 
employees, 68 cents a day; Nova Scotia,1 last night and a programme for the winter i Saturday, both games to be played on the 
4,981 employees, 60 cents per day; On- was prepared and committees appointed ▼«kt£,o'£fon0f& the

’ tario, 28,216 employees, 72 cents a day; I to arrange for carrying it out. holiday but negotiations fell through yee-
_________  terday.

ymen.

2.18 Trotting; Purse «300. (Four Heats Raced 
Saturday).

Mary Scott, b. m. (Collins)
Little Rena, g. m. (Brnat)
RBabybQirL Tom Gra'ry? Irene’s Flower also 

started.
Time—2.20%, 2.20%, 2.23%, 2.22%, 2.19.

.2.19 Pacing; Purse $300. (Two Heats Raced 
Saturday).

Miss Austin, b. m. (Sherman)..-2 4 1 1
Floss, ch. g. (Oonlon)..................... 5 i Z «
Henry C., b. g. (Gillies)........ 4 £ 3 2
George M., ch. g. (Brewster).... 7 6 2 7
Samana, b. m. (Dore).................... .3 8 6 6

Babner Boy, Nancy aS., Owassia also 
started.

Time—2.15%, 2.18, 2.18%, 2.19, 2.18%.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1 4 3 111

PRINCE ROYAL H0TELÎ 2 311 5

ROYAL HOTEL, 111-118 Princess Street, St John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Poet Office, banka, and principal 
business house. A minute's walk from elec
tric street care.

Pleasaat and well furnished rooms for per-

**41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND.

THOS. P. WHELAN, Proprietor.VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.R

CLIFTON HOUSE, in town.
Free-for-All Pacing; Purse $400.

Bod Posey, b. g. (Gillies)....
Ben Como, b. g. (Hayden)..
Joe Pointer, b. b. (Dore)....

Count D’Orsay also started.
Time—2.16, 2.18, 2.16.

74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

111
3 "2 2
2 3 ds

Btectrie Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements.

Recently Renovated Throughout, 
attention given to summer tourists.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

D. W. McCORMICK. Pro».
♦

FOOTBALL NOTESABERDEEN HOTEL
The DUFFERIN.Hhaue-llke and attractive. A temperance 

\ Newly furnished and thoroughly ren- 
» Centrally located. Electrlo cars pass 
jor to and from all parta ot the city. 
F In attendance at all traîna and boats. 

Rates <1 to 31.50 per day.

K. LeROI WILLIS, Prep.

KING SQUARE,
St, JoHn, N. 9.18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm. -

1A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor

ATLANTIC CITY, N. j.NEW VICTORIA.
Parties returning' from the country for 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach ot busi
ness centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
J. L. McOOSKERY.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

♦

THE TIMES’ WASHINGTON LETTER O'BRIEN AND SULLIVAN
Jack (Twin) Sullivan is matched with 

Jack O’Brien again. His win over Tommie 
Burns .brought about the match, which 
will take place in December. Sullivan 
and O’Brien have met so often that they 
dhould be able to put up a mighty good 
show.

(From our regular Correspondent.I
WASHINGTON, D. C-, Oct. 20-^By far 

the most important order issued by 
the president during his present term is 
that relating to civil service employees of 
October the 17th. Those living remote 
from Washington and unacquainted from 
lack of immediate observation with beau- 
rocratic life can scarcely réalité the far 
reaching and beneficent effect of such an 
order and will as little understand the 
panic created at thousands of desks and in 
thousands of homes in Washington.

The order is a most important step^ in 
civil service reform. It is a notice that 
the president or any cabinet officer.may 
promptly and without formality dismiss, 
without appeal any employee whose inef- 
fiency has been brought to his notice or 
whose inefficiency has been observed by 
him. It is believed that the order is a 
prelude to extensive dismissals. The gov
ernment service is in urgent need of 
weeding. There are many inefficient 
clerks. No private concern or corpora
tion would tolerate for a day the drunken
ness, idleness Wid ignorance which abound 
in all the government offices, 
dismissal of these and the vacation of a 
few thousand desks that have been placed 
in the rooms of the departments actually 
■for no other purpose than to afford a 
semblance of something to do for the re
latives of favorites of influential senators 
or members of congress the department 
work will be better and more economical
ly done. Many of the government offices 
are far behind with their work involving 
positive distress and loss of money to great 
industrial interests throughout the coun
try. In no bureau perhaps is this condi
tion more conspicuous than in the United 
States Patent office. For some reason Sen
ator Platt of New York has been permit
ted for two administrations to nominate 
the commissioner of patents. This com
missioner has spent much time abroad and 
away from his desk. The work of the pa
tent office is very much in arrears and 
action is delayed on thousands of inven
tions that are waiting the investigation of 
the commissioner of patents. In thous
ands of factories is there delay and par
alysis because of this condition in the 
United State# patent office. Heretofore 
when this delay lias occurred, commission
ers have brought the work un to date by 
extending the work hours of the patent of
fice examiners, which policy has had the 
effect to make them work over time and 

I to actually work in regular time.
No one knows better than the Presi

dent of the United States the importance 
of getting rid of old, useless and even 
deleterioiw material in the Government 
■Bureaus. President Roosevelt has had a 
unique preparation for this work. He 
has been Civil Service Commissioner in 
Washington and Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy, a department than which there 
is none other more impeded by the pres
ence of ineomcetent supernumeraries. 
Throughout his public and official life he 
has had much to do with the public ser
vice and with keen discrimination has de- 
vided the honest worker from the idler 
and the ehirk. The new order will no

doubt, fall heavily upon some superannu
ated Government clerks, male and female. 
They are to be pitied, the more so, if af- 
terïrom twenty to forty years in Govern
ment service with good salaries they have 
not laid up something for old age. But 
the Government is not a charitable in
stitution. It is a strictly business corpora
tion and in the transaction of the busi
ness of the people of, the United States 
as relates to their clerical work it can 
have neither heart, soul nor favoritism 
There will doubtless, when the inevitable 
dischargee come; be many appeals to “my 
influence,” the name given by the Gov
ernment clerk to the patron Senator or 
member upon whom he or she has relied 
on the past for place and preferment. 
But the “influence” like the days of chiv
alry are gone, or at least, are going and 
“influence" will have leas potency with 
this President than it has had with any 
other except perhaps Cleveland. Only last 
week a Government clerk in Washington 
was dismissed because Government sta
tionary, writing paper, envelopes, etc. 
were found in his possession at his private 
home. There is not the least doubt that 
if all the clerks in all of the Departments 
who' are guilty of taking home and using 
Government stationary were dismissed 
as they ought to be. half of the tene
ment houses in Washington would in a 
short time be for rent.

Theré are certain cabinet ministers who 
it is thought will not hesitate 
out this order in spirit and irv fact. Mr. 
Bonaparte is a civil service reformer as 
zealous and sincere as can be found. 
Mr. Cortelyon and Mr. Root have both 
been hampered by inefficient men. Secre
taries Taft and Hitchcock know by ex
perience the necessity of clearing the 
ship for action. The moral effect of -tflie 
order will be excellent, and it is not too 
much to say that modiocre and spiritless 
clerks will be stimulated to do more and 
better work and tlhat millions of dollars 
will in the aggregate be saved to the gov
ernment. Every way with the yearly re
port to congress of the various cabinet 
officers the refrain has been, “Give us 
more clerks, more clerks" in this or that 
division. Appropriations have been made 
for more and more clerks. Now the ad
ministrations will answer this monotonous 
refrain with the reply, “More work, more 
work with thé clerks you have, less gos
sip during office (hours, less flirtation with 
the- pretty female clerks in the corridors 
and over the desks, less reading novels 
and magazines during office hours, less 
vacation and sickleave, leas doing of pri
vate work at government desks for outside 
pay.” In hundreds of government offices 
there are men paid by the government 
who employ their beet time and energy 
in writing for magazines, and for the pub
lic press and not only that but dictate 
their articles to stenographers and type
writers employed and paid by the govern-1 
ment. There is but one civi'ized country 
in the world where the government em
ployees are so idle, so indifferent to their 
work, so dishonest in relation to their du
ties to the government, and that country 
is Russia.

Proprietor.

You Can 
Be Cured

------Of-------

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

CONNOLLEY WON ON FOUL
Portland, Me.. Oct. 23—In the fight at the 

Auditorium tonight the decision was given 
Bartley Connolley in the twelfth round on a 
foul. The battle was a lively one up td that 
time, there being little to choose between 
Edels and Connolley.

DIED IN BOSTONWATER Many friends, especially in the British 
Colony here ip Boston, mourn today over 
the I066 of one of the moet respected of 
the daughtens of New Brunswick, Mrs. 
Joseph L. Biehop, who died at her home, 
45 Weetland avenue, Thursday morning, 
after an illness of several weeks. Mrs. 
Bishop was the widow of Joseph L. Bis
hop, and a daughter of the late An
thony G. Rainey, both at one time lead
ing merchants of Bathurst, N. B., of 
which town the deceased was a native. 
She eame to Boston with her young fam
ily about fourteen years ago, and quickly 
drew to herself devoted friends in her new 
home, where many sojourners from the 
old homeland fourtd a warm and ever-ready 
welcome.
nature were prized in the very highest 
sense by her four sons and two daughters, 
who were unqualifiedly devoted to her. 
Funferal services were held at the de
ceased’s late residence at 3 p. m., yester
day, and Robert M. Bishop, the eldest eon, 
left at 6 p. m. with the body, which will 
be interred at her husband’s side in Ba
thurst, N. Bq Simple and beautiful floral 
tributes came from many friends.—An
glo American, Boston, Oct. 21.

Some of the best doctors have en- 
dorsed it. . Price 35c. and $1.00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.
Pore because It comes from 

a eeptii of 268 feet.

It cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestine! Disorder».

Hah-pu Mineral Water
I Is sold by all druggists.

II See that the bottle has 
1 our label and capsule.

1 The Mah-pu Mineral 
I Springs Co.,

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
slscthcal swoons* With the

AND CONTBACTQK.

5 Mill St, St John, K. B.
Teleykese Ns. Silt

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bella. Wireing 
in all It* branches.

Her beautiful life and loving

to carry

The Old Blend 
Whisky

neon THE

m Original Recipe
Dated 1740»

(LIMITED.)
The opening meeting of the St. An

drew’s Church Guild last night was a 
great success. A large number attended. 
The evening was spent in a social man
ner, and a short impromptu programme 
was carried out. 
served. President Alex. Wilson was in 
the chair.

COAL
Refreshments were

Quality and prices are the features that In
terest people on buying coal.

The best qualities at the lowest prices are 
the features of Gibbon A Go's business.

Soft Coal per ton delivered:—
JOGG1NS ..............................

. RBSERVE ...........................
BROAD COVE .................
PICTOU ROUND ............
PICTOU EGG ..................
SPRINGHILL ROUND .
American Hard Coal.
Scotch Hard Coal landing. The beet qual

ity at the lowest prices.
J. 8. GIBBON & CO.,

•% Charlotte St. (open till 30 p. m.)
Smythe StreeL Tel. *7d

t FLORISTS.14.50
$4.85 Tht Bulbs ! Bulbs !

v.v.v.:t$
Old-f&sHcned Bind 

»f the Coaching Day, 
without alteration 

for tjo yean.

OLDEST, ' 
■ ST,
purist

1* THE SAEXET.

hkfü si Imitations.

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinth», Daf
fodil», Tulip». NarcUiu», Jonquils, Ac. W» 
have also good earth for bulb» and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANH,
195 Union Street.

Phone 668 ▲ store; 698B resident*.M Coal Ex Yard.
wBedin, Pictou, Springhill end Reherre 
Sydney, all coal well «crooned.

Scotch end American Anthradta. 
t. Hard end Soft Wood. Dry.

PRIORS T.OW.
46 Britain St.
Feet of Germain Su

X- ^

Weed’s Fhoiriheâlne,
" The Great English Remedy.

A positive cure for ell forms of 
Sexual Wea.kr.ese. Mental end 
Brain Worry, Emiosiems, Sper-

I onraT NcK by «îïdrseÿetUE.B^iL1®

INSIST OK OETTTNO

White Horse Cellar.:

keep i

-sibïiSH*
RICHARD bULLIV AN & CO,.

Agents.

SBfOSl AXD ATM»

6E0R6E DICK, 146 Dock street. ie

W, ‘ ■_____

ASK FOR

Labatt's India Pale Ale
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous Petspie at night it acta as a very effective

Ind harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Brrtter for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

!

1

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St V* Phone 596

w■vW

.•
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COMFORTABLE AND SEASONABLE GARMENT?
8

fWARM,PERSONAL INTELLIGENCELEATHER ISCALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor a*d Tem
perance of N. B.

ADVANCING IN OUR WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT (Second Floor)Dr. John McPherson, of Salina Cruz, 
Mexico, Client a few hours in the city 
yesterday and left last evening for Mon-

C. P. Nixon, teller of the Bank of Brit
ish North America of this city, leaves this 
evening for St. John, New Brunswick, to 
which branch he has been transferred. 
Ottawa Journal, Saturday.

Mrs. Willard C. Crawford will receive 
on Wednesday afternooh and evening of 
this week at 178 Princess street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds left 
last evening for Boston, New York and 
other American cities, after which they 
will remain in California until about 
April.

W. M. Kirkpatriçk, import freight agent 
of the C. P. R., who has been m the city 
since Saturday, left last night for Mon-

Rev. Christopher Burnett, who will 
leave for his work in Winnipeg on Nov. 
4 will be pleased to meet any who may 
desire, after any of the church services, 
or at 99 Elliott Row, on Tuesday and Fri
day evenings between 8.30 and 10 o clock.

Miss Mae A. Murphy, of Roxbury, who 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. James 
Mulherrin, since June last, returned home 
by the Calvin Austin yesterday morning.

Mrs. A. F. Randolph, of Fredericton, * 
the home of' C. P. Baker,

Sir Wm. Van Horne went to St. An
drews this morning from Montreal, in his
private car.

L. R. Rosa, terminal superintendent of 
the I.C.R., returned today from a tnp 
to Montreal.

Mrs. Annie Farlinger passed through 
the city today en toute to P.E-I- from 
Boston.

W. A. Simonds went to Halifax this

And People of St. John May 
Pay More for Their Foot
wear in Consequence.

Elder-Down Dressing Jackets with ne| 
Shawl Collar and Kimona Sleeves, Pla 
and Fancy Colorings from $1.50 to $3.5. 
each.

Japanese Cotton Crepe Long Kimonas
in artistic printed designs and colorings, 
$2 25 and $3 each.

Short Kimonas, of Japanese Cotton Crepe,
fancy designs, silk facings, at $1.75.

!

Cashmere Dressing Gowns. Plain Colors, 
Lace Trimmed, new styles, $7.50 to $10 
each.

Golf Jerseys. Plain and Combination Col
orings, Norfolk and Full Blouse effects, 
from $1 40 to $4 50 each.

Eider-Down Dressing and Bath Gowns
Pink, Blue and Cardinal, with silk fac
ings, girdle and large flowing sleeves, at 
$5.00 each.

Flannelette Eider Bath Gowns
Plain Colors, Blue, Pink, Cardinal, silk 
facings and-frog fastenings, at $3 each.

Japanese Quilted Silk Dressing Gowns
Plain Colors with linings of contrasting 
colors, Shawl Collars and large Kimona 
Sleeves. Colors : Cardinal with Pink 
linings. Cardinal with Pale Blue, Blue 
with Blue, Pink with Pink, Black with 
Heliotrope, Black with Grey, $10 each.

Japanese Quilted Silk Dressing Jackets
Plain Colors with contrasting colored 
linings, at $5 each.

Victoria Ko. I eeeM HoUi '
cept third) et S P- ■aJ^SîîTBt John 
«Market Building), OharlotUiUvt. W. J 

Alexander No. « ntoeU.Thereday,
K in Temple rooms. Unton Ball, ***_ J, 
street, (opposite Douglas Avenue), St. J
<n£uitord No. 7 meet» Bonder at « P- “■

f. to., la Orange HaU, Germain street. 

COUNCILS.

.pîrÆSJWfK.lfflB.S

ÎoVdUi-'ÀvS toorth).

i.
I

j Tihe recent advance in the prices of 
leather is causing considerable apprehen-
£t ; -æw*..-. - « «•
^Ke^rawhrhav^b^rpproach- ’fe and Mrs. J. A. Wilson returned 

ed on the subject say that the higher from Montreal today
figures apply mainly to the commoner James Barry of the cuetoms d^nrt- 
grades of lather, such as buffs, pebbles ment went to Moncton ^ 
and grains. During the monjthe of No- an inspection trip through Westmorla d 
vember and December manufacturers are county. I n„v_ t.obliged to lay in large stocks of leather Geo W. Cooke, of Dunlap Cooke A 
in order to be prepared for the spring Co., arrived from Boston this morning, 
trade; and already the prices have risen C. W. Burpee is m the city
all the way from ten to twenty-five cents Henry Dunbrack and wife returned this
oer pair morning from a trip to Boston.

A local leather manufacturer informed Dr. A. A. Snmott, privato secretary to 
the Times that he had never seen the local his excellency Mgr. Sbarretti, the^apos- 
hide market so high as it is at present, toltc delegate, Ottawa, passed througl 
and he cannot see how it can go any city this morning on hie way to vnar 
higher. The price of leather, be adds, is lottetown to visit his P^nts 
still too low in comparison with hides Rev. Alfred H. McLeod, , ,
by about twenty per cent. There seems tist, who has recently been transferred
to be little trouble however in securing to Lindsay, was taken seriously fil ti
the higher figures. Slaughter hides have most immediately upon th, J'
sold here recently at from 8* to 9 cents, He was removed the Whodrtock ho^ 
where formerly they brought from 4 to 5 pitti a week ago and last Saturday a sue 
cents per pound. Sole leather has gone cessful operation for appendicitis was per 
ud a cent a pound and other lines from formed upon him.
Ï to 5 cento. Rev. Fr. Bradley, who has been given

According to a prominent local whole- a temporary leave of absence, is quite ill 
sale dealer, the manufacturers in Quebec at the residence ?f S*® ® nd
and Montreal have raised tihe prices m draws, and will be unable to attend to 
anticipation of the advance in other mar- his parish during the winter His Lo 
kets and notified cuetomere that figures ship Bishop Casey has instructed R . 

subject to change without notice. Fr. McMurray to take charge of the mts- 
! Some manufacturers have declined to ac- sion of Newburg and Wdiiametown and 
| cept orders on certain lines of goods un- Rev. Fr. Goughian those of Ri r d
| h8d '^er“ thC PnMâ °n ^<^toS°p^tn celebrate hig£

C advance on dongola goods however mm*St.

October g*,
aunt, Mrs. G. F. Horton.

C. H. Black'of Pugwash passed through 
the city this morning on bis way from a
ncTheresa Thornton, president of the 
Ladies’ AuiOiary of the A. O. H., leaves 
on Wednesday for St. John, N. B., where 
she will attend a meeting of the Provin
cial officers. The purpose is to elect a pro
vincial treasurer in succession to Miss May 
Flanagan, who leaves this month for Bos
ton to resume her art studies.

X
i

X

IÉSLI

NOTICE i.i

Ladies and gentlemen who desire to at
tend the state baU to be given by h» 
honor the Lieutenant Governor and Exec
utive Council to His Serene HighMse, 
Prince Louis of Battenburg, at the Par
liament Building, on the evening of the 
27th inet., are requested to send th 
names to the private secretary, Frederm- 

Invitations will be issued on 1

a gu€et at
.Randolph. „ _ , , .

Rev Mr. McLean, the Presbyterian 
minister of Lornevffle, is spending hie va, 
cation at Truro.

Mks Josephine Blake, of Charlottetown, 
who has been visiting Miss Josephine 
Maher, Main street, returned home yester-
daMise Mattie Case, Duke street, left yes
terday for Boston via Yarmouth.

Miss Jennie Payeon, of Fredericton, w 
visiting in the city. __ •

Mr and Mrs. W. Watson Allan and 
family have moved in from thir country 
residence.

Capt. D. G. North, of Hanteport (N. S.) 
who has been in England in the interest 
of the Battle line, arrived here Saturday 
and crossed the bay yesterday.

C. E. MoPhereon, of the C. P. B., Wm- 
nipeg, is in town.

Stanley Elkin came in from Boston y«e-
t6M^ Fanjoy, of Boston, is in the city 
en route to Sydney. She is the guest of 
Mrs. E. C. Elkin.

Mm. Edward Purchase, of East Boston, 
who has been visiting friends in the city, 
will leave for home this morning, hurried
ly recalled by the sudden illness of Mr. 
Purchase.

Geo. Wr. - Fleming and wife returned 
from Boston this morning.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
ton.
day. HUGH H. McLBAN, 

Lieut.-Col., A. D. C.(Signed)

Gib-Times copy
t

Wool Fleeced Underwear
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

/
were

:

A Fleeced Underwear is made in several qualities. We keep only the best 

ing to s^iember> these are the best wool fleeced.

: 21, says:—
“The advance in the price of leather 

of all grades which has been steady and 
continuous for the past two months, has 
reached a point where the manufacturers 

OF of leather goods are taking alarm and 
begin to talk of raising prices all along 
the line, says today’s Journal of Com
merce. Already the Chicago shoe mami- 

! facturera have advanced, their prices 50 
_ . «_ | cents per pair and there was talk here

St. S txlIfctV i yesterday to the effect that the eastern
j manufacturera would follow suit within 
| a few days.
! “Quotations have risen ao persistently 
and strongly and it is becoming so ap
parently easy to get higher and higher 
prices that unless wisdom and restraint 

I prevails between buyers and sellers there 
is danger ahead. Never in the history of 
the leather trade have the prices of hides 

! been so high for a continuous period of 
time. It has been an extraordinary situ
ation, and its existence is charged up to 
Chicago packers.’’

A Civic Reception.
In honor of

I
H. S. H PRINCE LOUIS 

BATTENBERG.
Hear Admiral R. N.

Will be held in

I. CHESTER BROWN; 32 ® 36 King Square--

----- ON-----
Thursday Evening, Oct 26, j

at g o’clock.
WALTER W. WHITE,

Mayor. !

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.OBITUARYTHE FARMER’S i.

AUTOMOBILE Fred. N. Chalmers
The death of Fred. N. Chalmers, which 

took place about 5.40 o’clock this morning 
at hie home, 46 Adelaide street, will be 
heard with deepest regrpt throughout the 
city. About the middle of July last Mr. 
Chalmers contracted typhoid fever, from 
which he recovered and went up river for 
a time to recuperate ; but since thei* had 
been In declining health. Within thé laet 
few days lung trouble set in, which hasten
ed his death.

He entered the employ of R. C. Elkin 
about fourteen year» ago, and at the time 
of his death was secretary-treasurer of the 

The farmer» of Kansas have already R. C. Elkin Co. In this position he die- 
harvested and to some extent marketed played marked ability and enjoyed the 
a great crop of wheat, and have much fullest confidence of the firm, by whom
money in the bank. In a few days they ^ loss will be keenly felt,
will begin harvesting a crop1 of from 250,- Although naturally retiring, he was of 
000,000 to 300,000,000 bushek of corn, a fcjndly diepo#itioÿf^nd hie death will be
which will be worth to them fully $75,- mourned by a hos$ of friends and ac-
000,000. It ie not surprising to learn, in qUaintanoee.
view of these circumstances, that the jje wa6 31 years of age, and the only 
Kansas farmers are buying automobiles. 60n Qf the late Captain Alexander Chal- 
The banner com crop of the state will m€n6- Resides his wife, the Xeldest daugh- 
pay for a good many. ter of R. C. Elkin, he ie survived by his

Probably the comic journals will favor , mother and one sister, Miss Agnes Chai
ns now with pictures of the farmer, in | mera> wj,0 ^ afc present residing here. He
overalls, big straw hat, cotton shirt and wa6 a member of St. John’s Lodge, Fi and 
“galluses,” driving furiously in an auto- ^ members of which will attend the
mobile to the poet office. But the auto- funera] jn a body.
mobile farmer does not dress that way. Ijrhe funeral take® place on Thursday at 
He looks like the captain of agricultural 2.30 from his late residence, and the serv- 
industry that he is. Automobile farming jces will be conducted by Rev. David 
is really a legitimate consequence of the Hutchinson,
steam-plough farming, Time is money to cfmrcj1> Interment will be made in Fern- 
a man Who can organize a couple ofhun- ,
dred Kansas acres so as to provide xts^ ut- 
most yield, A self-propelUng eunabout 
may be a good investment for him.

Nevertheless «je aweeranee ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m(frning John
mobile farmer fiJL conduct- Finnigan for being dremk was fined $4 or
gret. If Mnculture, too 6Deed and 10 days in jail. ! Hedley Robert, was ar-
ed hereafter on a bf*i9 pe^ Mgted night between four and five
nervous Mn «’dock in the station by Officer Collins
nv*K p^dsite in the national on a charge of drnnàeiraees. Robert says 
ophy which . formers were slow he haik from Montreal having brought a
character? So long^tanera were^lo^ w ^ ^ B Hamm. He had a
and phlegma , hurried and return ticket to Montreal but lost it and

this morning he had but seven cents. He 
told -the court he would sell his ring and 
watch in order to procure the money to 
return home. He hue a wife and four 
children in Montreal. Officer Collins went 
to Mr. Hamm to'see if he could make 

arrangement for the prisoner s pas
sage back to Montreal.

Thomas J. Dean was fined $10 this 
morning for not procuring a license to 
sell meat. The fine was allowed to stand 
providing he took out the license on Nov. 
2nd.

(New Yok Mail)
Time was when the farmer who liad 

sold his wheat or his corn or his cattle 
well, provided himself with a new patch 
on his pantaloons, put the balance of the 
money in ’the bank, ajid let it go at that. 
That time has completely passed. The 
American farmer is up to date. He is not 
content with having a telephone in hi» 
dining room » piano in bis parlor and 
a steam plough in his machine ehed. It 
is necessary for him to have an automo
bile.

We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ OverCOa’S 
in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

Men’s Fancy Stripe overcoats........................*6.00 Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . . «5-00
Men’s Melton Cloth “ .... 8.00 Youths Grey Frieze
Men’s Beaver “ “ .... 10.00 Boys’ Fancy Stripe
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . 12.00 Boys Frieze Cloth
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth “ • • 9.oo Boys’ Tweed *

7 Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Manes.
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16.00, at

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King f

Dancing after reception. 
Evening dress wi.l be worn.

THE WEATHER
Tuesday, Oct. 24. 
southwesterly and 6.00

w«teriTtin7S.M(tireratew^ne=day, westerly 
winds, cloudy and cool, with scattered show- WEDDINGS 5.00l

6.ooers.
Manitoba*3 oatioTdocsTot MoHaity-OwenS
appear very unsettled. T° an» Ameri- J{je< clara A. Owens, daughter of the
■.an ports, moderate to fresh west r y jate j y Owens, of this city, was mar-

LOCAL WEATHBBRBPORT AT NOON. ried in Boston last Thursday to C. F.
LOCAt. Moriartv. After the ceremony Mr. and

Highest temperature during past 24 hour», « ■ M Moriarty left for a short trip south.
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours. | ™ wm r(^ide in Somerville (Mass.) 
Temperature at noon............................ , J

i“^.(8Ca 'e"‘ 7d ! ST. PHILIP’S BAZAAR ' "
cite ?edu ftffWSroJSr-* " Hier. T. W. Johnston, pastor of St. 
city n mrtee p HUTCh1KS0N, Director. piüfipk A. M. E. church <^eeires to think

„ , those who have bo kindly contributed to
WASHINGTON Oct 24. " “d 1 the church fair through the stfficitations

^eddnTsdternvar2leYtindsRaMnl north of Mrs. E. A. Walker, W- John-
and “r«h I son and Misses Sarah and Sad,e Walk«'.

Rev. Mr. Johnston highly appreciates the 
kindlv feeling of the people of St. John 
towards St. Philips church, and will an- 

the returns of the fair in the near

3.75
J&

r.f;: Men’s , Furnishing's.
up-to-date FOUR-IN-HAND TIES; all colors^ regular 25 cent goods. We are selling 

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS; all shapes and sizes; two for 25 cents.
A genuine snap in our MEN’S WOOL MIXED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ; won't shrink; 95 cents Suit.
MEN’S WINTER GLOVES of aU kinds; Kid lined and unlined; Mocha, Buck, Rugwood, and Scotch hand-knit. 

WOOL TOP SHIRTS, MEN’S CARDIGANS, MEN’S SWEATERS, MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS, MEN’S REGATTA 
SHIRTS, MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

full line of MEN’S AND BOYS’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR at the lowest prices for the best qualities.

—AT—

i See our special line of new 
two for 25 cents.

Local News. noun.ee
future.1

:% HOTEL ARRIVALS of Main street Baptist

Royal—W. H. Hastie, New York; F. B. 
th Collier’s agent i Battieburv, Montreal; P. Playne, Boston;H. M. Henderson, t^ Co^ an dectric Callender> Guelph; A. Dsdt, Sydney;

who was so several) mju week 1 y Cheetnut, Fredericton; D. H. Willman,
smaehup at Quebec one d y Providence: J. Drury, Halifax;’ J .L. Wil

died on Sunday. son, Columbus ; W. Greening, Toronto;
L. Murray, Sussex ;.

Dufferin—W. Kilpatrick, J. J. Reade, 
Boeton; J. Farsell, Fredericton; J. M. 
Burke, J. V. Paul, J. Nelson, Montreal. 

Victoria—J. Chisholm, Halifax; J. For- 
„ „ |-ton. A. Chaplain, McAdam; J. Drury,

H R Barber and Engineer Hunter, re- Halifax; c w Burpee and wife, Hender- 
1 ,,rned last evening from an enjoyable j Mre. R. E. Johnson, Henderson; A. 
Wmg trip to Tracey. They secured a L Hoyt> Mcidam. 
number of birds and a bear. Clifton-Joseph Read, Summerside; D.

A. Wilson, St. John ; P. Dixon, J. L. 
„ -The Basement Barber Newton, Grand Manun; M. Church, Wti-

,lv- 1 , I , ff’ Kimr street, will close1 kerviUe; G. G. Rowe, Mispec; Rev J. C.
sJf°V’ T^anksffiving Shop will be open Watts, Lunenburg; Miss Nandy, Lunen-
all day Phanksgivi g. P burg; David McLellan, Bermuda,
until 11 o clock Wed Y Aberdeen—Mrs. Anthony Deveau, Dig-

by; W. B. Patten, Nova Scotia; Mr. and 
■Mrs. Moody, Annapolis.

British 
been disnia 
the Cuban flag, to serve as a

'

POLICE COURT
Also a

'

R0BT. STRAIN & CO’S.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Stcar

Greater demands are made upon the
eyes
save*- 22 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 

Gravenstein Apples, $1.50 per barrel.

562-564 Main Street

* *much if business men were 
nervous. The sources remained healthy. 
But if we are to have speed and rush at 
the very foundation, where shall we bring
UD?

!

I* *

ROBERTSON ft CO.
Store open every evening till g o’clock.The annual Thank«4iving nipper of the 

Portland Methodist church will be held 
on Thursday evening under the auspices of 
the Y. M, A., the proceeds to be devoted 
to the new building fund. The ladies who 
have the affair in charge have labored 
faithfully to make it a big success, as it 

doubt will be. The school room has

knd Method^ church are weU known, ma^nee will be announced to-morrow 
there will no doubt be a large attendance, night.

some

Comfortables !! Comfortables !There was a slight fire in k°bertJ^! 
am’s hat and clothing store, NorÜi 
last evening. The blaze was c 

,ucred in an hour through the excellent 
work of the chemical engine.

noni ugh
Bnl md of, they’re so nice awl

WtWe have a goodstockWord was received this morning by 
Signal Master Drake that a steamer pass
ed Brier Island bound inward.

--------a------
A crew of men were busy this morning 

erecting the new flag-pole on the Court 
block at Indiant own.

——-»--------
i No. 8 Bearer Co. uniforms will be is- 
sued at the armory on Wednesday even- 

J ing at 8 o’clock, preparatory to church 
parade on Sunday next.

are.
cosy.

SIZE s
x 72 inches 
x 72 
x 72 
x 72 
x 72 
x 72 
x 72

---------♦--------
On Thursday last the Times printed the 
1 n, Of 1 wedding that occurred in 

tîiis'city on the previous day. This morn- 
1,c-tohe Sun printed the same story, word 
|or word. The Times was only six dajo
ahead.

* 1White Honey Comb Quilt»,
90c, $1.2), $1.5), $1.95, $2.20 Each- 

Down Cushions (for Covering),
18 x 18 inches,
20 x 20 “
22 x 22 “

Shaker Blankets, 85c, $118 Pair.

$1.40 Each,
\ 1.70 “
2.00 “ 

2.00 “ 

2.4O “ 

2.75 “
3 00 "

45c Each
- 55 “ Ji

selling at a rate which indicates a grw j Mavor xVliite this morning signed the 
attendance. It will be one of the * contract for the new wharf, which is to be 
concerts given with local talent in th buj]t by D c Clark, on the West Side, 
city for a very long time. ]\(r Clark expects to start work very

bhortly.

con a! 65CLASSIFIED ADS. FREEÉ- <•

Ï it

SUCCESSOR TO

Sharp McMacKin
335 Main Street. North End.McMACKIN,TO SUBSCB.IBER.S.Prince Louis of Battenberg wUl be un

able to be in St. John for the unveiling Tbfi Ladite' Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. 
rf the South African memorial m inn- ^ Wy1 to tbunk all those who have con- 
itv church on Sunday next. It is expect- *rjbuted refreshments so generously to the 
ed, however, that there will be a Jagge bjgb tea jUTing the Fair of Nations, and 
naval and military turnout. ! A q skinner for his valuable assistance

------*— , I in decorating the tea room, also Messrs
richooncr Rebecca M. W alls, 519 tons,, & peters for a case of coffee and

built at Milton, Del., in 1879, and hailing ickl€6 anj h. W. DeForest for tea.
fl ora Philadelphia, was sold recently to j ------ ♦—-
Captain Walter Mclx-an, terms pnvate. ^ tbeee day# Qf luxury, particular at- 
She will engage in the eastern coastwise üon ^ Rjvon to the dressing of the 
trade, under command of Captain W it- cjee^ an(j manufacturers the world
liam McLean. over are vying with each other in the'

, production of attractive shoes. Among 
There will be an extraordinary sale of U)e many pleasing styles for the season. 

Judies’ cloths at Y. A. Dykeman & Co s protjably the handsomest is the "College'’ 
Store on Wednesday morning. They are I jow cut button boot, which is made in the 
$f the better grades, and suitable for new -popular leathern, patent colt and tan calf, 
oivle coats or tailored tsuito. This offere . >jcR0bbie Shoe Co’» allowing of theee die- 
tlie ladies of St. John an opportunity to ! tinctive styles is a most pleasing one.
secure new fall garments at about half, /-------- ♦------- -

Dr. J. H. Frink was asked this morn
ing regarding the report that nearly all 
the cattle at the government experimental 
farm at Nappan had been found to be af
fected with tuberculosis and that they 
would have to be destroyed. Dr. Frink 
made a test a few days ago but declined 
to say what the result had shown. He 
said the matter was entirely in the hands 
of ’the government and that he could say 
nothing. [

♦

6 Send your classified ads. to THE 
EVENING TIMES and have them pub
lished FREE OF CHARGE.

If not NOW A SUBSCRIBER pay 2* 
cents for one months’ subscription and 
send in your classified ad. for free 
insertion as long as wanted.

But one ad. will be run at one time 
and notice is requested each week if con
tinuation is desired.

There is no charge to TIMES sub
scribers for classified advertising.

Send your Want Ads. to

!

* GRAND*One Week’s Offer *i

Clearance Saleà k i, on new pacK of Canned 
I * Goods, all high grade 
j # goods and any maKe.
! Canned Tomatoes, $i per doz, 
i 3 for 25c;

■J “ Corn, 90c. per dozen; 
j # Peas, 65c. per doz, 4 for 25c; 

5 String Golden Wax Beans, 90c. 
I t —ALSO—

P
To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on Tc 
morrow.

$5.00.
bbot value uvkk offbrhd.

Geld Crew» 
in the City \W. maKe th. ^QO

I Teeth without plates . •
fSViMramn, from .

I Teeth Extracted Without Fain, 15c.

40cC»fs,xr«x30ethe usual outlay.

V11 event in which many St. John peo- 
pie are deeply interested takes place to
morrow at Halifax, when Clifford W. 
Romans, secretary-treasurer of the b. K. 
Machum Co., Ltd., wiU wed Miss Maizie 

of Cedar Cottage, Dartmouth (N. 
ft.). Mr. Roman’s many friends will 
wish him every happiness in his new ven
ture.

! K.00 k• N****M«M'm
t$1.0»

60c. CHUS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,} PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE.THE EVENING TIMES. FREE !141 Cliarl-ttc St.
70 and 72 Mill Street.

Consultation..................... .
1 The Famous Hale Method. 142 Mill $t.

*****Bell, I Boston Dental Parlors, 7— -
i
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